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OFFICES FOR RENT -
™ want a quick sale made send ue 

particulars at once.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

M Victoria Street - - Toronto.

10

■* "Jtm 4
Choicest location In Toronto; modsrs 
building and equipment; King and Jto* 
dan. i~ ■

i
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PROBS: te-*71 30TH YEAR J

BE! 16!!Unde Sam’s D?v of Reckoning
For Dist^M jof Economic Laws

■ » —- ____ __ ~

1 p^nTE^utbTln Th^Nnitcd States In a Bad Way
the United States—Crisis is 

-Fast Approaching.

VETERAN HORSEMAN DEAD
■

THE GORGE 9:hr * .

:. i

IL BUTTS m .• f ", -v,;
■<£ ill

1tYour Wqy 
Town

m

Ontario Rifle Association An
nual Matches Begin. ‘Early 
This Morning — Entry List 
Beats Last Year's by One 
Hundred,

Superintendent Has Discover
ed Clue to Mystery of Dis
appearance of "Gunner1 

1 Moir and Taggart — Auto 
Seen Passing Beamsville,

Air Brake Refused to Work on 
the Down-River Car—Both 
Cars Shattered by the Force 
of the Impact — Toronto 
Lady Among Injured

The article from an English source printed herewith, is a remark- 
able confirmation of what The World has been saying about financial 
and political conditions In the United States.

Both are bad; but the political situation is on the mend. Even 
the public men have started to to mend Wall-street and high finance, 
but it takes a lot of effort. Wall-street, so far, refuses to admit its 
enormities; says “Leave^me alone, add b'usinesé will get well.” Wall- 
street and the trusts hate atoout brought that great country to the 
verse of political revolution, and have about destroyed foreign confi
dence in her finances. 1

Governor Hughes told the whole story In a few words, when he 
said the United States must be made over again.

The first thing.necessary in the re-making of the United States is 
a free, unlimited parliament. A congress limited by state rights, by 
rights of contract, by a supreme court, by the prejudices and opinions 
of men now dead over a hundred years, cannot deal with the prob
lems of to-day. ■ ___

The problems calling for settlement in the United States to-day 
are greater than the constitution! The great public wrongs are really 
entrenched behind that wonderful and much over-worshipped con-
BtltUEngland has the one free parliament in the world to-day. Eng

land has problems, but she is solving them, and the British Parlia
ment is its own and only limitation. Trade is growing in Great 
Britain democracy is on the ascendant, public rights are respected, 
the conditions of life are advancing in all directions.

While things grow worse in the States.
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great reforms needed
TO REUEVE SITUATION i I

WU

At the Guildhall, on May 31, 
, \Mr. Roosevelt pointed out our 

errors in the government of Egypt, 
. :i and defined oitr duty. On the 

: whole, the country seems of the 
‘ opinion that the warning was call

ed for. Coming from a man of 
p Mr. Roosevelt's personality, the 

• speech could do nothing but good.
As lookers-on proverbially see 

| most of the game, it may, in turn, 
be permissible to call attention to 
the untoward economic conditions 
obtaining in the. United Stales, 
which threaten the commercial, 
and possibly'the social, well-bang 
of some 90,000,000 people.

I

HAMILTON, Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 
Or. English, superintendent of the 
Hamilton Asylum, intimated to-night 
that he had discovered the Arret clue 
-to Ifche raystetous disappearance of 
Molr and Taggart, the escaped mur
derers. He had found out definitely 
that an automobile without lights was 
seen In the grounds of the asylum at 
about 2 this morning. Word, he said, 
had also reached him that an auto, 
also without lights, passed thru Beams, 
ville, bound east,, at - abbut 5.30. The 
doctor thinks that this .goes a long 
way towards clearing up the mystery 
as to ho wthe men got away so com
pletely and so quickly.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Au|, 1ft— . 
In a head-on collision between two 
trolley cars on, the Gorge route title 
evening, nine persons were injured, 
one seriously. The collision occurred 
at Swift Drift, at the point in the 
gorge where the river breaks Into the

High scoring should be -jthe feature 
of the Ontario Rifle Association this
year, which opens the annual matches 
at 8.15 this morning 
Branch . Ranges. It w3 the Long 

take “33’s ’
(out of a possible 35 at 600 yards) or 
better to get In the prise money, ac
cording to the opinion -of leading 
marksmen It used to b* “31’s,” “30V 
and even ”29!s," but with! the new Ross 
rifle and, above all, the “peep sights*” 
the standard of marksmanship i8 con

siderably raised.
.There are 100 more individaul en
tries than last year, when there were 
306- There are more funds available, 
for prizes, too, and. 4■ number of new" 
trophies : have been put up for special The efforts of the provincial autho- 
ciass competition. titles will now be directed towards

The new “figure target'1 will he used finding out whether or not an automo
bile passed over the bridge ■ at the 
Falls. Detective Miller made an ex
amination of the asylum grounds and 
buildings . this afternoon, but refused 
to give out anything to tiré . proses 
about any discoveries he may have 
made. . .*

The following is a description of the 
two men:

William Alexander Molr—Hleght 5 
feet 6 inches; slightly built; dark hair 
and moustache; light-colored suit of 
clotbee, -with small check In it; tan 
teoe boots: may be wearing a cap; 
age 38 years and 6 months.

Robert F. Taggart—Fifty years of 
age; 5 feet 10 Inches in height; stout 
build; grey hair and moustache; blue 
eyes; dark brown suit made in the 
institution, fitting loosely; black lace 
shoes.

.iew
THE LATE ANDREW SMITH. 

For half a century principal of the 
Ontario Veterinary College, 
died yesterday.

swift rapids above the Whirlpool. The 
ledge upon which the \racks rest 18Wanlcss st0% 
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I narrow, and on the riverside there is a 
sheer drop of 20 feet into the churning 
waters- |Both cars were shattered by 
the terrific force of . the collision,- bat 
neither left the rails.

The accident was due to the failure 
to work of the brake.on the down river 
car. Above Swift Drift there Is a

u cc u ui a- ertre-ch of double ttmck- where the up
rl. i. ofieppard bays He Was 9and down cars meet The down river

voiced From One and That Sec* car’ whlch left the Fails shortly before
J J p J a « o'clock, arrived at the double track

end ©«appeared Surrenders. „ ahead of schedule time. The motor-
------------ - Tnan applied the air to stop his car,

Dr. " Herbert Edward Sheppard, 64 ^ut the brakes failed to respond, 
years of age, who has practised at .■** this tlmeaLewiston car'was com-
1S Gloucester-street for a number of Whirlpool.® Th^nMman on™? slw 

years, was arrested yesterday after- the down car approaching at high 
noon by inspector Kennedy, Of the <feed, and heard the motomian wildly 
mnrhiitir, jimrinuni clanging the gang. Realizing thatmoral 11> department, upon a charge something was wrong, hé reversed
of bigamy... The doctor admits three the power, but before he could bring 
marriages, but says that the first" was his car to a standstill, the runaway
disced, and that he had not heard U^wr^ked'' WuX
of his second wife for more than seven cars to the edge of the river that 
years, when he contracted the last pieces of the wreckage fell into the 
union in 1908. He was admitted to water, and were carrrted down to the
bairin; the sum of 31000. 'TsKa. car brought the injured to

T156 Police have record of two. max- Niagara. Falls. Those who remain at 
riages. The first was contracted by the hospitals are: Samuel Dadtee.Bowl.
Dr. Sheppard -with Mabel Loutsa-Saun- preen, Ky.. cuts anfi briuses ahout 
dertt,«blaster of Bande. Ont., at that bead and tower «mbs. In bad shape, 
place, and It was upon her complaint ^r®- ,JarTîlt'
by-titotter from • Duck Lake. Sask.. JlelvIn, bewarit. Oh^io^ b, 
where toe is now. living with several both badly shocked. Mrs. Martlndarf. 
of their /stepchildren, that the arrest *n .^tewitog-aven
was made. She declares that her hip Mid cuts about mM.Mrs. jarn^
•life ; with the.doctor was- far from a Gordon and Miss Ellstoéth patnpbou 
happy one, and that they were forced Of Ottumwa Iowa, tofferi»^

move from place to place by the shock and bruises; bse \ ane , 
pressure of debt. Some of the places conductor. Niagara Falls, badly b- 
in which she says they lived are Oak- efl and cut. The two motormen • 
vine.- Burlington. Hamilton, .Carlisle, Vaughn and Henry Furmam were 
Maiysvllle; Mich., and WtlkesporU. ! both caught In their vestiouw». 
Then she says that In July, 1884, he Vaughn's condition Is critical 

.left, her with her six children, one of 200 uninjured ^“«ngers waurea k 
whom was, at that time, less ithao the track, about half a mue, to
three months old-- top of the bank. ___ _

The second marriage was admitted 
by the doctor. He says that he had ob
tained a divorce from the first wife
and ten years ago married again, but „ . a_lfhsays that he does not .remember the Dr- AnCre7 * North America,
lady's name. They parted and, not known men la his vaj In North A-merl
having heard of her for over seven He was a veterinary surgeon or ion* 
years, he again married. This was practice, and he knew and' was respectes 
September 11. 1908. and the third wife bj. everyone Identified with horses - from 
is living with him now. In securing Memphis to Winnipeg and from Boston 
this, license, he described himself as a vancouver He was the founder of 
widower. He gave his name as Her- r*rrma he washerd A. Sheppard, The lady's name veterinary teaching In C*mda, he was
was Lucy A. Moore of Goderich, and cognizant of all phases of the horse m 
she was then 42 years of age, the doc- .dustry and he had a keen appreciation or 
tor 'being just 20 years her senior. the.value of live stock to the progress of 

The first iMrs. Sheppard declares a t0untry like Cana/la. Dr. Smith's stu- 
that the doctor, was prosecuted eight _ ^ te-dav practicing all over 
years ago for malpractice in connec- . .De of tlv™ u proudtion: with the treatment of a patient America, and et en of tbtm_.s p m, 
with cancer of the breast. A plaster to have had him as proiessor, • The great 
was applied and the man died in great bulk of the successful veterinarian* to- 
agony. day .in the United States got their traîne t,

Dr. Sheppard Is well-known In thd |ngi -n-tth him In Tempera nee- street, To
ol ty. He has been ill for some time 
and got out of a sick bed to visit the 
police, not knowing Just what it was 
that Inspector Kennedy wanted to dis
cuss with him. He has retained N. G.
Hej'd as his counsel..

WHERE TO GET LABOR FOR G.T.P.
Laborers are flocking by the thous

ands to the works on the Panama 
Canal: Greeks, Italians, Spaniards and 
colored men from the West : Indies.
There Is one Spaniard to each Greek 
and each Italian. Formerly It was 
necessary to make contracts In Europe 
for these men : now they are flocking 
in of their own motion.

DOESN'T IDNIIT BIGAMY
« a splendid 
. small laundt

ment, there would be“*no great cause 
for disquietude, but the trouble is 
rapidly becoming chronic owing to the 
fact that the Increase In so-called do
mestic products has .not kept pace 
with the Increased population and .the. 
necessity for Increased Importations.

Population of United States.

IT LOOKS LIKE ♦
on the ranges In some of the trials over 
the 500-yard butts. This 1» the target 
used at Blsley, originally this summer. 
The tower half is green, the color ot 
the grass, and the upper half Is grey, 
like a dull sky. The bull's-eye Is * 
brown figure representing a man’s head 
and shoulders, 20 Inches wide, and 
built In proportion. The circles, re
presenting “inners," "magpies" ; an-1 
“outers,” are not visible from the fir
ing. mound.

Increased ' accommodation has been 
provided, and despite the additional 
sleeping tents, the trains last ‘evening 
poured In more contestants who in
tend to line up on the grounds than 
had been counted on. Many had to 
turn back to the city.

New Time-Table Necessary.
Entries have been so numerous that 

a new time-table had to be prepared 
last night. Many Blsley men are ob
served on the list, in fact, most of the 
Canadian team will be shooting here.

President B. B. Osier has donated a 
new $460 cup for the "Presidents’ ' 
match for "tyro" team of four. The 
real “tyro” match will be known -as 
the “City of Hamilton” match, Mayor
yswira»
eroue purse. Lieut.-Col. -fife Henry M. 
pellatt of the Queen's Own Rifles has 
given a new $125 cup for cadets: Lieut 
Gov. J. M. Gibson has given a special 
medal for the tyro making the best 
showing In all matches.

Much enthusiasm was evinced last 
evening upon the arrival of the “Shoot
ing Parson." Pte. (Rev.) W. H. Simp
son of Rossland, B. C., who landed in 
with his rifle to make practical use of 
his holidays. His personality has be
come well known to Canadian riflemen. 
He is characteristic for being usually 
the only parson at an association meet 
and for being a “hale fellow well met," 
and, besides, he Is a rattling good 
marksman.

BY “LEX TALION IS"detached c 
4e; all the1 I Since the conclusion of the civil was 

| some fifty years ago, no country has 
bed a fairer field for economic devel
opment than the United States. Sup
plied by Europe with an abundance of 

‘ labor and capital, burdened with a 
I minimum expenditure for a standing 
I army, and also, until the last few years.

With a very small naval expenditure. 1910 .
\ her position among the great nations ‘Estimated.
I was unique. Still, with all this in her Percentage of Increase Each Decade. 
I favor, the ominous conditions under 1880-1890 . 
r which the United States to-day finds 1890-1900 . 
f herself are: , . 1900-1910 .

"That the cost of living is infinitely From this it can be seen that the 
greater than in an other part of the average growth of population per ah- 
World, and that she is only paying num is about 2 per cent, 
her national Indebtedness by the sale The figures in Schedule "B” lend a 
of the best securities or the shipment far graver aspect to the case, for to 
of gold." her so-called domestic products the

At first sight this may not seem of United States has owed in the past 
very grave - importance. Other coun- her aiblllty to balance her International 
tries, by war or bad seasons, have ledger, for It Is evident With the Mgs 
found themselves temporarily in strait- wages ruling (and lately again in- 

i éned circumstances, but in the case of creased) she cannot profitably coin- 
| the United States the fundamental pete in the world's markets for man- 
I cause is simply "the wilful disregard ufactured goods. Lancashire and tlie 
[ of economic laws." As will be seen North of England have clearly Inll- 
I (Schedule "A"), the United States cated the small margin for compe- 
I which for many years useft,to settle tition w>b«n. the suggestion of 2s. per 
I her current European liabilities by an quarter tax 'em wheat and a light ütV 
I average credit trade balance of £96.- round tariff has frightened them In- 

000,000 per annum, was only able to find to the Radical Socialistic party, and 
£55,000,000 in 1909, while there is an ac- it. Is certain that the United King- 
tual debt talance of £5,057,000 f6r the first doni’s ship-building, cotton and woolen 
quarter of 1910, and, as far as the fig- trades would disappear In a day utt- 
ures received go to date, further deficit der United States wages, 
for April seems certain. it Is generally admitted that the

11.(0 and 
sisee from t

.. 50,871,391

.. ,68,837,858 
76,3Ç6,000 

. ‘91,627,000

1880W
U90 .
1900to

Judge Barron .Indicates TTiat 
Street Railway Arbitration 

Has Been Fruit-

w

. 24.5
2*1.7

. 20.0r

less.
It 'fas learned late laet evening that 

an ultimatum has oeen presented by 
the Toronto Railway Co. to the em-

What the terms were both 
^rties representatives refused to say. 
It is understood, however, that they
t<TthÆ„way froœ be,D* satisfac‘-°^
+AMKI?f'^er .R" f ' FlemlnS was spoken 
« ah* couIâ «y nothing, 
aa evwytoing in regard to publicity is 
with j&idge Barron, chairman of the 
conciliât ion board. “I can only repeat 
my hope that there will be an amic
able settlement," he said

“Can you give the terms of'the ulti
matum which was presented by the 
company to the men this afternoon?" 
he was asked.

“No; much as I should like to make 
a statement, I can give no Information 
or. that subject."

He w*.s asked if there was anything 
to worry over.

"There may be, but I’m not worry
ing. I never worry.”

“I have nothing new to tell you
tout' the railway situation," said 

Judge Barron-. “Mr. Mullarkey will 
be back from Montreal W^heedayand 
the award of the board will be given 
out then. I have done my best to 
bring about a satisfactory agreement, 
but there have been questions raised 
on each side which we have been un
able to settle. At times, when we 
thought we were nearing an agreement 
something would crop up which spoilt 
all negotiations.

“I can only say that the outlook is 
very gloomy, tho-1 am doing my best 
to avert à strike. Yet things look ver
serions.” . --

Judge Barron, during the day. had 
said that Mr. O’Donoghue, the men's 
representative on the board, held the 
situation in his hand.

Mr. O’Donoghue would riot, however, 
commit himself. "We are hoping: 
that's all,’’! he said. "The men have 
conceded a part of their demands, but 
the gulf is still very wide;”

If the award of the board does not 
pave the way for an Immediate settle
ment, the men will probably decide to 
quit work Thursday morning.

Low Pri
Birds Had Flown,| ' .

It was 5.30 this morning when Tag
gart’s cell door was found open. In
vestigation then revealed Molr’s ab
sence. A knotted ahee hung from hi* 
window to the -ground. It was be- 
lijeved he was garnished with keys 
froth the outside. A bar lnrtthe 
row transom aboxe the -door.had been 
removed sometime- -(before evidently 
the 3-lnch screws being replaced by 
Wooden lfnltatlox* uritil Ihe time cams 
to get away; Then Molr squeezed 
thru thee 30 in. by 6 lh. aperature, a 
Wlré, which which he attached to a 
bolt oh the door, easing bis descent. 
He then made his way to the clothee- 
room and put on day attire.' Then he 
released Taggart, Who evidently left to 
alburn1.

Molr’s Third Attempt.
This was Moir's third attempt at es

cape. Once he attacked the guard, 
next he sawed the window bars with a 
file. Molr was ootivlcted In April, 1908 
at London, Ont., for shooting Col.-Sgt. 
Lloyd at London barracks, while drunk. 
Medical evidence was submitted to 
show that he was an epileptic and he 
escaped the gallows. .

Taggart, a milkman,. killed his wife 
at " their home in Eydenham-street, 
Toronto, early one winter’s morning to 
1898, and surrendered to the police.
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SCHEDULE UA.”

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TRADE.• Tft
Excess of 
Exports.

$478,389,453 
394,422.452 
469,739,900 
401,0^8,595 

417,302,054 
446,429,653 
642,616,000. 
261,862,923

United States’ liabilities to Europe 
are some £90,000.000 per annum for 
interest on United State® securities, 
shipping bills, dowries, iticomes of 
Americans residing In Europe, tourist 
bills, etc. The estimated amount 
certainly differs,, but the fact

Continued on Page 6 Col. 2.

Year. THE DOCTORExports.
.......... . $1.381,719,401
................ 1.420.141,679
............ 1,460,827,271
............ 1,518.561,666
............ 1,743.364,500

(V 1m ports 
$ 903, 329,948 
1,025, 719,237 

991, 087,371 
1,117, 513,071 
1,226, 562,446 
1,434. 421,425 
1,110, 314,000 
1,475, 520,205

Total.
$2,286,040,342
2,445,860,916
2,451,914,642
2,636,074,737
2,970,426,946
3,315,272,503
2,863,244,000
3,202,903,333

one of the best

Keen Cadet Contest.
There is going to be a red hot figjjl 

between the Dundas High School Ca
dets and the cadets of Harbord-street 
Collegiate, Toronto, for the new Pel
latt trophy. The Dundas outfit scored 
for the former trophy for two years by 
a narrow margin, then the Harbord 
boys nosed them out and laat year 
Dundas wort it for keeps. The cadets 
competing are: Brantford 10, Dundee 
10, Guelph 5, Hamilton 6 and Harbord 
Collegiate T6.

Capt. Armour A. Miller of B Co., 48th 
Highlanders has excelled his pre
vious efforts as secretary In the mat
ter of special provision- One Innova
tion that Is bound to be appreciated is 
the allotment of a “press" marquee.

One familiar figure will be much 
missed this year, namely, Lleut.-Col.
W. Wallace, who has for years acted 
as statistical officer. Stress of business 
will not permit of his attendance. He 
will be replaced by Major Shanley ot 
the headquarters staff.

Where They Came From.
The principal entries axe: Royal 

Military College, 2; Govemor-GeneraVa.
Foot Guards. Ottawa, 10; Q. O. R., Tor
onto, 22; Victoria Rifles, Montreal, 4;
Capt. Langstaff of. the 5th East Sur
rey Regt., England; 20 from British 

; Columbia, including the 5th C. G. A.,
6th D. C. O. R., Independent Company 
of Infantry from Armstrong, -and sev
eral smaller corps; 6 men from 7th 
(London) Fusiliers; 30 from the Royal 
Grenadiers; 22 from 13th Regt., Hamll- 
to; 5 from the 23rd Rgt., Parry Sound;
9 from Grey's Horse. Ingersoll;, (this Is 
al- new Carpe) ; 6 from 30th Regt.,
Guelph (including Pte Steele of Blsley 
fame); 4 from the 31st (Grey) Regt.;
5 fronri the 38th' Regt-, Dufferln Rifles;
17 from the 43rd D. C. O. R., Ottawa:
6 from the R. C. R.. Ottawa (including 
Maj. Helmer, Adjt.-Gen. of Musketry, 
arid Lt. Spittel, who nearly won the 
King's prize two years ago); 2 from 
the Prince of Wales Fusiliers, Mont
real; 3 from the 22nd Oxford Rifles; 3 
from the 24th (Kent) Regt. (Including 
Lt. Nell Smith of Blsley fame) ; 5 
from the 26th (Middlesex) Regt.; 4 
from the 27th (Lambton) Regt. ; 2 from 
the 32nd (Bruce) Reftt.; 2 from the 
33rd (Huron) Regt.;"3 from the 37th 
(Haldlmand,) Regt. : 3 from the 44th 
Regt.. Niagara Falls: 3 from 45th (Vlc-

XEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Mayor Gay- torla) Regt.; 4 from 46th (Durham) 
nor’s progress toward recovery from Regt. (Including Major Kins who waa 
the bullet wound Inflicted by James J. adjutant of the Blsley team two years 
Gallagher, was uninterrupted by any ago) ; 28 from the 48th Highlanders, 
untoward symptoms to-day. All offi- Toronto; 2 from 73rd (Northumberland) 
clal bulletins were of the same tenor Regt., N.B.; 6 from 76th Rest., Truro,

| as those heretofore Issued. Surgeons N.S<; 18 from 90th Rifles. Winnipeg; 12 
in attendance predict that he will be from 77th (Dundas) Regt. : 15 from 91st 
able to leave the hospital for the Ad- Highlanders, Hamilton; 2 from 96th 
trondacks in two weeks, and be back Regt., Fort William ; 2 from Alberta 
at his desk In the city hall, -If he de- Rifle Association; Alberta Interprovln- 
sires. within a month. Rufus Gaynor, clal team; 2 from Barry’s Bay Rifle 
hie son, is even more optimistic. Association; 12 from St. Thomas Rifle

It was learned to-day that the mayor Association. -h» Traders' Bank—15 storeys
was Inoculated with tetanus antl-toxtn Police Constable Myles has been The Lumsden Building—10 storeys, 
as a safeguard. No sign of blood pels-, commissioned by the city police to The Kent Building—10 storey*
onlng In any form has developed, maintain order amongst civilians. * • And others are on the way.

............ 1,880,851,078
..... 1,752,930,000 
........ 1,727,383,128

Day” in this 
sful that, haw» 
îple of new 
ure that many

WELCOMED TO B, C.:
First Quarter 1910. Premier of Most Westerly Province 

Sends Greeting to Sir Wilfrid.
REVELSTOKE. B. C., Aug. 15.— 

(Speclal.h-Leaving Banff in the early 
morning, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
crossed the boundary line into the 
most westerly province of the Domin
ion. a. telegram from Hon. Richard 
McBride was delivered, welcoming thte 
federal premier to British Columbia
ns local member ' also boardçd the 
train and felicitated Sir Wilfrid un 
his trip to the coast. The prime min
ister replied to hje welcome In fitting 
terms, sending a message to Premier 
McBride.

A short stop was made at Golden, 
where Sir Wilfrid addressed a crowd 
ot several hundred. Hon- George P- 
Graham spoke of thé application of 
the Kootenay Central, which is pro
jected from Golden to a point near 
Fertile, and said he was hopeful that 
that railway would shortly be built.

Addressing a large meeting here at 
6 o’clock. Sir Wilfrid promised the 
erection of a large government build
ing. mentioning $100;000 as the cost. 
Hon. George P. Graham said the gov
ernment would provide a subsidy /or 
a railway at Death Rapids, to give, 
connection via the Columbia River 
with the line of the C.P.R., and Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

“Until the people have all the trans
portation they need, we will not cease 
aiding railways,'" he declared.

nother invita- ! 
cashmere, silk , 
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and children 

Dtild not be

Imports. Exports.
Jin . .$133,658.000 $144,051.000 $10,357,000
Feb. ... 130,123,000 124,561,000 5,562,000
March. 163.499,000 143,421,900 20,078,000

$427,280,000 $412,033.000 $15,283,000
Average trade credit bal-

L ance for 8 years.................. ;
ITfade debit balance for first 
1 quarter 1910

L

£95,000,000
■i«

TO SELL fifllCE CHURCH 
MAY LOCATE OP NORTH

£ 3,957,000
ror.to.

As a Judge of a horse, whether a heavy 
draught or in the show ring, or, to him 
most congenial bf all, a thorobred, he had 
no superior on the continent and his word 

the last. He thought Hamburg the

Schedule “B.”
■From the following table it wi}l be 

seen that the production of wheat in 
the last five years has not kept pàce

JAY.
in Socks. Regu- 
s price Tuesday, with the increase of population, which 

has increased some-TOper cent, in this 
period:—/

was
greatest American racehorse and 
Seagram's Inferno the greatest Can-

Thread Sock*, 
■s. Regular 306. 
Tuesday 18c, t

Thread Sock*, 
nds, plain, laoe 
. also fancy pat- 

Hosiery Sale

ick Cashmere 
Hosiery Sato

Ribbed Blank 
;gular 25c. Hoe* 
lay 18c, 3 palfs

Made Silk and 
stic rib, black, 

Regular 60c. 
Tuesday 35e, •

Thread Hose, 
gular 25c. Hoe- 
lay 18c, 3 paire

i Fancy" Liele 
i assortment of 

Hosiery Sale

l Ribbed Black 
tilar 35c. Hoe- 
lay, pair 23c. 
Cashmere, a too 
finest English 
Regular $1.00. 
Tuesday, pair

n's Fancy Lisle 
liar 20c, 25c. 
fuesday 10c, 3

ain Black, Tan 
gular 25c. Hos- 
lay, pair IZ’Ap. 
iln Black Cash- 
ular 30c. Hoe- 
iay, pair 19c.

Mr.
Cengregation Met Last Night and 

Reached Decision—Temporary 
Rector is Appointed.

Bushels-
I960--.. 547,000,000 1905 j.... 562,000,000

522,000,000 1906 .... 693,000,000
748,000,000 1907 .... 736,000,000
670,000,000 1908 .... 634,000,000

1904.... 638,000,000 1909 .... 665,000,000

Bushels.

JURY BLAMES ARCHITECT
Defective Workmanship Result

ing In Man’s Death.
An inquest was held by Coroner 

Singer last night into the death of 
Harry Warn es, a window cleaner, who- 
fell and was killed while working on 
the Darling building on Aug. 9 The 
enquiry revealed that Wames was em
ployed by the Ontario Cloak Co- to 
clean - windows on '-the fifth floor and 
had been standing on the sill and hold
ing on to the towered window, when 

‘the top sash gave way.
Complaints were made that the win

dows of the buildings are In a loose 
condition.

The verdict was that death was ac
cidental, but that the Andrew Darling 
Co. should be censured, knowing their 
building to be defective, and that their 
architect be held responsible for de
fective workmanship.

idlin' bred one.
We, do not know of another man In all 

America who had such widespread re
cognition in his own special calling. He 
kr.ew all the great lights on- the Amerl- . 
can turf, owners, trainers, horses. He 
saw many of tjje great horses and great 
rrcee of, England. He was as much at , 
home at the New York horse show as he 
v. as In the Toronto fair grounds. He 
loved to ride himself, and was in the sad
dle only a few weeks ago showing one 
of his own horses. He was a close friend 
of the late William Hendrle, and they 
possessed each for. the other the highest 
respect. The Ontario Jockey Club had 
three men In Its making, now all dead, 
T. C. Patteeon, William Hendrle and 
Andrew Smith, and the last was not th* 
least. The doctor was shrewd and canny

1901
1902.
1903.' F°i

3.279,000,0003,125,000,000 
Average .625,000,000 Average 656,000,000

Table Showing Diminution of Meat 
Exports.

At a representative meeting of the 
Gracecongregation of Anglican

Cihuroh, Elm-street, held last evening, 
it was unanimously decided to change 
the present tbcation.

Considerable! diversity ht, opinion 
was brought forth by a motion re
questing of the bishop the appoint
ment of a temporary priest in charge, 
to assume his duties on Sept. 15, and 
to carry on his work of “holding the 
congregation together” until the first 
of the year, or such time as the new 
site should be decided upon- Many of 
the members considered that a perma
nent appointment of some young man, 
who would step right in and assume 
the full duties of rector, would be far 
more beneficial than the placing of 
some older n.an In the charge, pro 
tempore, who might possibly not just 
show as much interest In the work. 
However, after persuasion on the part 
of the bishop, It was decided to place 
the Rev. E. H. Musson as priest in 
charge, until Dec. 31.
.The present church Is to be sold, and 

the proceeds placed toward |he erec
tion of a fine new building in sorie 
newer section of the city, where it 's 
believed muèh more successful work 
can be carried on. It was suggested 
that the new site should be somewhere 
In the northern part of the city, above 
St. Clalr-avenue, but, nothing definite 
was decided.

The bishop stated that he was leav
ing shortly for Halifax, and that im
mediately on his return he would take 
up the matter of the new location.

NO FARE, NO FAIR.
Tie street car men are entitled to 

more pqy. Living costs more.
Hbw much? That's the question. 
Talk about that, gentlemen, and be 

reasonable—both sides. Even, the dear 
old company la entitled to a fair shake 
of the box. And we all want to go to 
the ^exhibition.

Aug. 16. 1784—New Brunswick was 
a province.

^ 1812—General Brock captured De-

1858—Royal assent was given to an
îcLt t,haL ab°1,lh*<l imprisonment for 
debt In Canada.

* 1
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*5 * A RETROSPECT.£ S-r•o
ATTACKED WIFE WITH CLUB610..........563 236 466

ma742268584 555 ✓! . 423 282 628460 Hired Man Went to Rescue and 
Knight Set Fire to the Barn.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 15—(Special.)—A 
farmer named Knight, a few miles 
from this city, to-day attacked his 
wife with a club. 'The hired man, at
tracted by the screams, came to her 
rescue, and Knight, taking arsenic, 
rushed to the barn and set- it on fire. 
Changing his mind, he left the burning 
building and was found in a field. He 
was brought here.

Turkish WaXshlo Sunk.
LONDON. Aug. 15.—The Turkish 

warship Man so ure sank off the Turkish 
coast to-day, according to a despatch 
received by Lloyds from Constanti
nople. She went down In a gale In 60 
feet of water.

603201 463349
529..........208

(From Times, Oct. 8, 1909.)
i Showing Diminution of Domes

tic Product Exports.

123 457 In all lile Judgments, and consequently 
had few to revise. He could smooth out 
tangles—and there are many In the hors* 
world—better than almost any ohe else. 
He was an excellent 
ner speaker

GAYNOR OUT IN TWO WEEKS Summer Chances.
Vj -

Sc. The fag end of 
the summer season 
brings 
chances

4 after-dln- 
life-tople.

As a teacher, as a business man, he waa 
a high-clars example; but he was the one 
sujierlatlve man In the horse world of 
North America. And to be the man In 
ore's calling la to carry the hall-mark 
Of a useful life ar.d a worthy career, j

2 May be Back at Hie Desk Within a 
Month—Inoculated With Anti-toxin.

/ nA hisonsome 
. in big
fiat bargains 
for men. The Di 
n ee n
have on sale 

• perb collection of 
high class summer 
hats

L which to avoid be-
L”f. P^ked up and signs of returning and growing busk 
sold next season, ness come In dally. Men are getting te 

, are being sacrifie- town, theatres are opening, people are 
ed Panama hats worth anywhere fromTÛOmlnk ln from outside places, the big 
five to seven dollars, for $8.96, and falr 1* not «• fortnight away, and thS 
English sailors, to plain or notched
straw, worth from three to four-fifty, %e Ctiy are all active thru*
for $1.50. Store, 140 Yonge-street; ■ open There'll be lots of business for all la

evening. the keynote.

§
é ■si 2 i Vxz

. 5 h.924>
•z *0 ■i c

Si
•a Companys!

sc o
1 1906 ... 130.367.036 128,625,846 26,076.024
I 1907 ... 116,303,081 120,480,563 21,322,629
I 1608 ... 162.380.289 117.854,863 20,823,815

■ !*09 ... 122.299,477 96,920,103 12,417.139
■ 1910 ... 95.853,404 76,764,285 10,492,197

(From Times, March 29, 1910.) 
and it is highly probable that the 

;15‘?st half of 1910 will finish wit) a 
y Vfbit trade balance.

If the decline ln the excess of ex- 
I Parts were only a temporary move*

• i i— if a »u-; ,
>- —

tor men ON THE MOVE.

SKY SCRAPERS THREE.
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“ In Panama” tfiç Fîfsf Offering at 

the Historic Play Hfotise—Mon

day Evening the Bate* j-
room completely renovated and , . . ■ .v f

HAMILTON. Aug. IS.—(Special.)- newl>r carpeted during 1907. . v , _ " 1 „
This evening Acting Detective Barrett *ï-w> aad up per day. America» Plan. The Grand, Toronto, mdoly known 
-Treated Stanislaus Markis. 53 Imre- «■» and -popular playhouse, will open for

;ia.l-street. Markis will be charged Tr ’ the season on Mohday>-1 Au$. 22,

KNIGHT CHALLENGE SSSs&SSp 
EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER ?s =~ irffsThe death took place thto afternoon Lil 1 L,,ULU 1 U •■WaLIIIIII.il cMet of which is the new. flooring la

of Annie Birge, 21 years "of age, daug'.i- ———  both the outside and inside lobbies.
x ; err of William and Ms. Birge, 343 The latest sanitary interlocking rubber

fj North Emerald-street. A MHIIOn Invested by 3 Canadian tiling has been introduced, of a special
Bert Southon fell from the roof of , ... u . . marble design, giving the house one

3V Emerald-street this afternoon and Automobile Manufacturer On of the handsomest entrances of any 
was taken to the city hospital, suffer- u , , M theatre on the continent- White andmg from bruises and cuts. Knight MotOfSi gold predominate in the decorations,
The building committee of the library ■ . and the house, wili,le the oldest-in. the

board held a star chamber session , city, 1* up-to-date In every respect. .
this afternoon, and talked over the it is announced by the Royal Auto- a real summer show let summer 
plans of the building with Architect nwblle Club of Great Britain that the time has been selected for the opening.
Peene % Daimler Company, England, have ex- it lg the Broadway musical success,

As a result of Miss Toole claiming tended to Nov. lnext their challenge. r. with the Kleto;..Bjrf>t*tsreL ~
that she paid *100 on a house, with to the automobile manufacturers: 6i playing tiie leading comedy parts,made 
which she was not credited, E. Murphy the world, to wager *1250 against ;the famous by the Rogers Brothers. Ever 
was this evening locked up. performance of. any automobile engine gjnce the Initial performance at the

William Creighton, 182 Emerald- to equal In merits that of the Two Broadway Theatre, New York, crowd r 
street, was found unconscious on Wal- Knight Motors, 38 horse power, and 22 i ed houses have greeted this attraction, 
nut-street this morning, and late this horse power, in the famous test by the -nie music is by Max Hoffman, tlie- 
evening wap still unconscious, and in Royal Automobile Club, on April 7, book ts by Sylvester Maguire and 
a critical condition. ■ c 1909. Aaron Hoffman, while the lyrics "were

The police authorities are baffled by it will be recalled that this chal- furnished by Edward Madden. ...
the sudden disappearance of John^ lenge was open to the world for three During thé season at the Grand the
Brockbank, a young police officer. Hex months in the year 1909. It was re- ugual Wednesday and Saturday matt- 
left his home Friday afternoon, it is peated by Mr- Charles Knight in his ; neea wm be given, 
believed, to go swimming. He had con- address In University . Convocation seats for ‘'In Panama"’ go on -sate 
slderable money on him. His young Hall, Toronto, last January. The re- Thursday morning.
English wife is left with an infant, who newal of the challenge now should be 
Is very ill. „ an effective answer to all critics of the ., .«

Knight Mot*, if again there are now At «16 Koyal AlCXanOra - , 
takers of the ordinary or valve type „
engines. • “ Divorçons”

The challenge is of Interest to Cana- Not during -. their vwy successful 
dians by the fact that the Knight season have the Percy HaS.weU ,pla>- 
Motor is used in the Russell cars, era been seen to better advantage than 
made by the Canada Cycle and Mo- in their presentation of Victorien Sar
tor Company. This company has In- dou* - satirical comedy 
vested a million dollars in Knight Mo- Needless ■ «Ay in tthe work of ga; 
tors for their 1911 models, and are accomplished a. *5*
doubling their output owing to the *»•« in structure tho develop

ssrttttsntfss? .tfi “Br FE2EH,EeB,
already, ior xau aemer>, m last night’s cast. What makes their

quality even more marked is the &ct 
that ‘"Divorçons” was an entirely pew 
production, and yet in the- deftness- 
and daintiness Of the" handling 
should really have been the result--ot- - 
more thim rehearsal preparation. -1 *

The death occurred yesterday after- Sardou’s comedy naturally reflects 
X _ the French temperament, but In Its

noon, shortlj béfore o o clock, of Dr. gngiish guise if retains Its original 
Andrew Smith, F.R-C-, V.S., announc- interest. This is perhaps, owing to the 
ment of whose critical condition was way in which French wit is translated _/x
contained in yesterdays World. The i^WhitiA^e transformî-

doctor has been in low health for the tlon Is. effected. Translation from - ^ 
past two months, and when several French Into English is always difficult, 
days ago hardening of the arteries de- and seldom successful, but in the ease 
veloped, no hope was held out for his ’«t “Divorçons^, the Obstacle has been 
recovery. The immediate members of cleverly overcome 

less injured by the collapse of his family, his son, Dr. n. King Smith As Cypriénne des. Prunelles Miss
a concrete wall at .Massena, N’. Y., ten of 22 Wellesley-street and his daugh- V Haewell has "g! frele that «tables her ___ l-^—
miles from here, this morning. The T. ters, Mrs. a. D. Burr'ltt" and Mrs Me- 46 r»veel the real artietio quality -of 
A. Gillespie Co.. oÇ New York City arp Murray of Toronto, and Ms . widow her art. . Changing mpods are. Irequenl,- ^.-,-,^ y. 
building an extension Of the 6t. L^iw- had been with him continually since but were subordinated to the ‘3.6- 

. Power Co.‘g çower hous.4 hnd recovery was despairèd of • - . mand .of an ortglhai -tempérament and
and, gpe of the-concrete unfcsi The funeral will take mac*, from the her conception of the part was thor- whieh were built hollow, was being residence, 3ii Jarvls-ltreet on Wed- oly eeif revealing. In this develop- 

flUed Wltii coRqrete. whto It toorsf.-sW-needay afterttdo/at and whl b» she, was splendidly supported-by.- 
the whole mass fell on the men w-ho -.private. Interment will take place at, B-ichard Gordon, whose interpretation were working below. ... Æ£St Cemetery • »< tSe role of her huthand, |£ des Pro-
» bF°ur TÎÎ* Inlur64 were brought to The fotloxvîng pen portrait of nr 1 nelles- was entirety SufflcUig, - Both the
«, H«., pie»,-Ccr.H’ajl. tSSS‘*’!&£S?& »- "»J" i*V,

collections and Other Sketches,” pub- *very hjénrbet- of the cast revealing the

sraï K,„ep.«,V,M|ïïs»ïï» «3-S SÆSL'X‘‘He has for nearly half a century! M symPathetic way in

been a conspicuous figure in connec- h, h inrt»eri 
tlon with turf affairs in this country. inrtivMioug ’

_ - , , 15.—(Special.)— As an owner he was represented by Th , ‘ .Lightning caused heavy losses within many good horses; such filers as War must be ranked M a%enui^*^tittio 
a radius of a few miles of Berlin thi.s Cry. Inspiration. Helen Bennett and Twump * It will riven 
evening. Almost simultaneously two Lady D’Arcy, at different times wore W6ek. wUh Wednesday and Saturday

I HAMILTON HOTELS
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STRUCK WIFE IN FACE '■X'Xmi ■. Î3il And Is Nabbed by Detectives; Who 
Were Nearby.

, Herbert Foster, 99 Jarvis-street, dis
agreed with his wife at Queen and 
Yenge-streets last night. More than 
that, he struck her cruelly in the face 
with his fist. Then he ran and board
ed a Queen-street c#.r, but Detectives 
Guthrie and Murray, who chanced to 
be passing, also ran, with the result 

, that Foster is in the cells, charged 
,4 with assault, i “f

William Welle, 199 Markham-street, 
commercial traveler, has been on re
mand from the police court since July 
27, upon a charge of non-support of his 
wife, on the understanding that he 
should go to work. He has not done so 
ind yesterday he was re-arrested on 
the same charge by Detective Twigg.

X ■ ■:-d. ■! lli s -1I V:; 1I«1 k ;

Won’t you benefit by Its pleasing aid 
to digestion? f

Won’t yop be glad o£ white teeth and 
purified breath—merely by chewing the 
gum with the flavor tihat’s so hard to 
chew out?
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IfI DR. ANDREW SMITH DEAD5

i-' ; End Came Yesterday Afternoon- 
Funeral Will Be Private.
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WALL COLLAPSED
' v I AS ■ .Four Italians Instantly Killed at St. 

Lawrence Power Co/s Works. The flavor lasts ■
Made la Tomto, Canada, i
Tsar dealer akosld sell ft. —« CORNWALL, Aug. 15.—(Special-)— 

Four Italians were instantly killed and 
15 or 20 men, mostly foreigners, were 
more or

; >.1
E-. W».1fadla|r.».A;Ca^Ud..7 ScottBMnst, Toefcato.Ort. fHI
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BUTCHER 
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AlexXandrA
where it is really cool 

PERCY HARWELL I Sardvu'. BrilHaotCom-
—PLAYER*-----| edyDIVORÇONS
Evenings and Saturday Matinee —Lower Floor 
(reserved) «oc. Balconies ajc. Wednesday 
Matinee, all seats 35c.

Next Week—ARABIAN NIGHTS.

our ov
DtllS, tx
ent of c 
e skirti

ACROSS THE BAY”
HII HANLAN’8^_

FREE tor

I j| 4 POINT
FIVE BARNS BURNED 7

é c-Hill .••a]

Lightning Works Havoc Within a Few 
Miles From Berlin.I ,79; MONKEY CIRCUS I

”• Cadets’ Band |
or rôles were filled, 
akes particularliation

=t

We have the beat assorted line in the city, 
nrjw - 4 - -Call and let us prove it to your satisfaction— 

-8® or write for catalogue.
Vi t»”» à full Une of B. SELLER A-CO.’S GOODS—ell Snerenleed

3 ; BERLIN, yAug.mm If'1 ; WIGHT hei m Rhea’s New Theatre
w matinee daily, a«ct even.
INGS, 26c, 30c, 7Be. WEEK OF ALG. UL 

Mrs. Eva Fan Three Macagne Bros.; 
““TV4 4 Howard) Winfield DouglS. 
and Moscrop Sisters; TfckSzawa Japs; 
Taylor. Kronen»»* * WWtet The Kins, 
togrsph ; John F. Wade * Ce,

w ■ * 1

f.;-1 ill big barns, within half a mile of each his colors, and it Is scarcely necessary matinees, 
n »r t *■* ” were to add that the latter were always a

favorite with the race-going public.
Not only as an owner, but also as a 
racing official, the doctor has for many 
years been a central figure- As chair
man of the executive committee of the
Ontario Jockey Club; he has given : at Shea’s New” Theatre 
both time and energy to the discharge ~

silcother, three miles east of here, were 
struck and totally destroyed with the 
whole season’s crop. One belonged to 
David Thaler, and the other to A.
ÎXi,t^e'.-r.-|'h^„ltlsnrarice will not nearly years been a central figure- As chair-1 Mirth, Melody and MvnterV 

_ „^® oas" A'.nth1?,r!y Mattusch, man of the executive committee of the Mirth; melody and mvsterv
baro cropPs mnkment,1 H‘S Ontario Jockey Club, he has given1 at Shea’s New 4êatrt thU week
and seven calves w!re burn ^ h°Trses both time and energy to the discharge Earl Taylor, Harry Kranzma*/" nd 
nartiânJ NnJirfâ vere burned. Loss 0f hie duties, and his unselfish services Al. B. White give a be
Rutherford’s barn, ”near Ksburg 'laVe had ”UCh t(y builln!n|lP. rollicking .ongs with piano aCcompani-
was also burned down. titraS5burS- the present prosperity of our premier, ment Then Howard and Howard,

1^» —----------------------- --- racing association. | The Thèspian and the Hebrew Mes-
nRIVFPQ MAV CTD1I/C "He was principal of the Ontario senger Boy," are back with all that

1^ UnlVtnb MAY STRIKE Veterinary College for over iO years, old patter that you can’t resist and a
---------  and enjoys a national reputation as a lot more beside. Their imitating £

■ployes of George Lawrence Co, veterinarian. His scientific attain- a violin and ‘cello duet is a wond»/
Threaten Walk Out. meats and clever management not only fully finished bit of work

.. „ —------- made it known all over the continent, Mrs. Eva Fay gives demonstrations^result of a meeting in Alex- hut attracted to it students from every of what ghe yc^[g -Thaumaturiv-

s.»;£.syîs.“ — » gssksw
wâk Whîle drive”senforr Other h»/.9 4 lnc,:ea3êd ln botb numbers and pros*i questions written on slips of paper

^Restriction! &!* “ much as » i ^"No cltisen of Toronto enjoys a more by g* tfîSm îs^rToke^ ^y 'the d,are put upon the widespread, popularity, and, to quo.e quegtlôns t"e answers to them
age "in tmkeU anFaEE/f ®Tl ^ Om'ad/ V^te^ary'coujf more e pirtleuw!/th! Vo?m#*ï “f 

of 25c for complaints. "With "other whomlvtfvme'who\n=w, him Qnt mldget‘ wWch p,eased {he kiddies
?-”nto^ deUghts to honor.”

imposed. We sign à contract when we 
start -to give no credit. If we 
a personal matter.

m V0KE8 HARDWARE CO. limited 
40 QUEEN E.

‘™nk” Greater
Raven1* Band * - * -

summer Scarboro
is» bf!«

At Shea’s avv pi]

ese low 
erjr wd 
se, wh 
ge, and 
re con 

' 11 cle;| 
erefore 
?ns ad 
rticula^ 
Rug

m Carnival
Retail Merohante1 Association 
Tickets dated Aug. 16 honored 
until end of week.

J =
ond burlesque Is called ‘-‘A Night op. the 
Root Garden,’? and is most amusing. 
The .sen, “Come On, Play Bajl With 
lde,”_ scored a great hit. in more senses 
than on*, -for 'the stalwart danfsSl Ini 
charge of The “ball" succeeded in bowl, 
ing over, several members of the audi
ence," * • ?4-‘- - '• -

The chorus of 20 quite justify their 
title, of the boards, "All Broilers." ( 

in the olio i Katherine Ross sings 
some new illustrated ' songs; Young 

-.Brothers have some remarkable aero- 
batte stuftts, and M$k6 Macdonald ^nd 
John Price as oomedlans, 

“Temptation,” a most ambitious pan
tomime is vgry successfully perform
ed by Frank Damsel and Blanche Max- 
tin- The scene is laid ln * rla cafe, 
and culminates to a modified Apacoe

FORT GEOROE 
TRIBUNE

"i
- ■ J HE ducklings

AND ITS AIG POULTBLY TRUST
Next Week—The Big Review. Our Own She*.

Lacrosse ChampionshipParkdale RinkOnly newspaper published at Fort 
Georg*, the strategic, commercial aRd geo- 
graphical centre of British Columbia,

» Fort George will be one of the largest 
cities on the North American continent, 
because it to the natural supply point for 
an inland empire immensely rich la agri
cultural land, timber aad mines.

Fort George is at the junction of one 
thousand miles of navigable waterways, 
and on the line of seven railways chart
ered and building. One hundred million 
dollars will be expended in railway build
ing atone ln the Fort George district with
in the next five years.

Send Three Dollars for one year’s sub. 
scrlptlon and get the truth about the for
tune-making opportunities for business 
and Investment in the Last Great Metro- 
polls of North America.,

^Addrets ’’The Tribune," Fort George,

RE-OPENS

Saturday Night, Aug. 20
*«5$I '

r Shamrocks* .11 . vs.

" Torontos
SATURDAY, AUG. 20,

SCARBORO BEACH
i^Y^n^S^ee^0' 3Î°" PUfl “

A 0. F. PICNIC TO I8LAND PAM

Henta 
ns, A 
so om

> •

dr. u. reeve
295 Sherboume 8t.

15^

dance.h •»'*»
n Follies of New York and Parla." 
Patrons of Burlesque ThOatres have 

every reason to welcome Hurtlg and 
Beaman's gigantic production of “Fol
lies of Nev- York and Paris.” which 
win be thé offering for the season’s 

mg at the Gayety, on Saturday 
A two-act mueieal comedietta

m.

O' ki to the point of squaks and squale of 
delight.

The three Macagno Brothers have a 
European acrobatic turn, in which the 
hand balancing is supsrb.

_ ..____ , _ Winfield Douglas and the Moscrop
The above cablegram was received sisters, with song, dance and patter, 

yesterday by the Methodist mission 
board here, allaying all anxiety of 
friends of missionaries ln Japan, in 
view of the recent disastrous floods.

I

CANADIANS SAFE. <• T246i do’ it i* : jt 
Some of us have

done so to the extent of |50 and *75 ”

tick,,,, st terry ticket ‘meet Tee,- 
a ne come. :

"Canadians all safe; please publish." next; s
./led “Nigit Life to Two Gaj' Ci

ties," will be given.
The famous original "Scarecrow 

Girls," considered to be one of the 
most eccentric specialties; the "‘Eight 
English Roses," to their fantastic and 
bewildering dances and the "Parisian 
Beauty* Dolls” are some of the feat
ures of the offering.

r
A%jy.f.

A CHEQUE FOR $«0a
Th* treasurer of th* National Sani

tarium Association is in receipt of a 
cheque for *600 tfépa R. E. EUlott, high 
treasurer, Canadian Order of Foresters whose head office 1. to BrantT^on?'
'This sum has been forwarded for the 

endowment of two beds in th. Mn. koka Free Hospital fw ^n! ye^ Mua’

pleased, and John P. Wade & Co. pre
sent a southern sketch entitled "Maroe 
Shelby’s Chicken Dinner.”

The motion pictures are new anl

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
1 ^ H- L- Drayton, K.C., corporation 

counsel, has returned from London 
where he represented the city before 
the privÿ ctkmcil.

247
$1.15 Berlin and Return, Sat., Aug. 20. i sc'°'d" 

Tickets to Berlin and return at rate 
of $1.15, will be on sale at all Canadian 
Pacific Toronto offices, good going 8 
a m. train next Saturday. Tickets are

1 been engaged in looking for two new 
members for the faculty of divinity 
one of whom will probably take the 
P^eof Prof. A. W. Jenks. wfio re-

h,e epJ:Lns t0 accept a’chair 
in New 1 ork. The two new appoint
ments have not been ratified yet, but
m*w.e«PMited ebat 016 "«-mes can be 
roaSie public very shortly.

At the StarTo Buffalo. Nri, York, Montreal, De
troit and Chicago, the Only Dou

ble Track Route
is via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
first-class equipment and excellent 
train service, as follows: To Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, o a.ro., 
4-32 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.j to Montreal, 
7.15 a.m., 6 a.m„ 8.30 p.m., and 10.15 
p.m.; to Detroit and Chicago, s a.r.i., 
4.40 p.m., and 11 p ni. Above trains 
all run daily.

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-s^reets- Phone Main 
4203.

’;i ; If Attractions at Hanlan'a. 
Arrangements have been completed 

for another musical week at Haitian’s 
. ■ l Point. This et-énlng the Cadets’ Band

city ticket office, southeast corner of Lemon,” depicts the troubles of a gen- wuj gjVg one <,£ their popular con- 
King and Yonge-streets. "Under the tleman who has a large wad and wants certg on Wednesday evening the 
Clock "' Phone Main 6580. to make it larger to a hurry- The sec- Body Guard -Band will furnish the

music, and on Thursday evening the 
Royal Grenadiers. These concerts are 
free. The free outdoor attractions on 
the, big stage will be the Dog and 
Monkey Circus.

the bathing; Off the sandbar is now 
at its best
delightful. - For those who wish to 
dine at Hanlan’a Point, there is the 
mammoth well ventilated and airy pa
vilion. Both the “Racer Dips" and 
“The Dips” are without doubt the beat 
aerial rides that have yet been con
structed to Toronto. All the Ferry 
steamers are'how in commission.

M One of the best all-round burlesque 
good for-return on all trains Sunday, shows is “The Ducklings." at the Star, 
and Monday. Aug. 21 and 22. C. P. R. The first burlesque, entitled ‘-‘Oh, Y au

* W- J. HUTCHINS. Chairman. 
MICKETT, Sec'y-Tress.- A. R.Will Get Ten Lashes.

b^w^FforT^ftwrî L0RD MASSEY’S PLANS CHANGED

£<aa&ïraaSi,®K swLaaéySAs aruMffc ar pre""“ “■
laet year" celve 10 lute?*1 H* WlU »- . “It vrlll be neeeseary to leat-e Mon-

treal on Wednesday night and go t* 
HaUfajc,” he «eld.

■
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13th Band on Str. Modjestic.

For the moonlight trip on the Mod- 
jeska to-morrow, the famous 13th Reg
iment Band f of Hamilton, will dis
course sweet strains to the patrons of 
the line. The 13th will play out of 
Hamilton on the 2.15 p.m. trip; out 
of. Toronto on the moonlight at 5.30, re
turning at 11 o’clock. The F0-cent re
turn fare will be ln force all day.

i
\

THE ONiy PREPARATION* 
0NTHIS MARKET THAT Y 
HAS RECEIVED AS MANYl 
WRITTEN ENDORSEMENTS 
FRONTS MEDICAL FRATERNITY

and tti 
ost du]

-iV ■ S'New Professors for Trinity,
----------------,---------------------------  _ The Rev. F. H. Cosgrave, prefeseor

The T. EATON CO. Limited, Sole Agents I ’SI
I.
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USON S INVALIDS PORT
A LA QUINA D U PERQL)

A BIG BRACING TONIC
s

BIG UOTTLE — fALL DRUGGISTSVi

W.BÆ±l°

GUAPANTFJEDzoREDUCEW/!,M/>/^5
Am? '-wweo, -w |

WEINGAR TEN BROS, Matters, Broadway5^4 St N Y

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOJM LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

3

SPEARMINT

I ?

■
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9Qa for Panamas, Cheviots, Serges :
in the Big Campaign of Extra Value-giving

DAILY STORE NEWS
*I

Li
3.m W V -

TO-DAY’S Special Offer
Dress Fabrics:1 in*-v. ;

A lowered price in handsome, new, stylish dress goods is at any time of particular interest, for when our already low price is reduced it means exceptional values indeed ; but 
when those price-reductions come at.the very time such goods are most wanted, it becomes of UNUSUAL interest to every .woman with new suits or dresses to buy, and the fact 
that there's plenty—almost abundance—-of choice, but adds to the buying satisfaction this excellent offer promises.

sp anâ:£;ciZéeS ***spUndid ***** quaUtie*'4210 46 inche*

m
?;

:

x i! I3
:<r *;

i 39cJ
!See These Very Pretty Muslins, at Ç]Ac A special price on a lot of exquisite 

. ,, , . . , „ w Muslins. Many colors in every im
aginable design are in the collection. You will probably want another pretty muslin dress before the 
Summer goes. Now is your time to secure one at half-price. Some extra 
dresses. TO-DAY, per yard............................... ...... ... ... ...

Ginghams at a Big Saving ' Price, 9 Ac Odd pieces at almost less than haif- 
t f price, and a special purchase that

is certainly a- big value. Anyone wanting a nice shirt waist or pretty wash dress will, no doubt,
find what they require in this lot. Various stripes, checks and plaids. TO-DAY, per yard.........9VaC

—rMain Floor, Yonge St.

$
m fine weaves for party 

.,9Hci * . . >
'BPI . * ’Æ......... "" ...... . ' • ;

Our Showing of Fall * and Winter Coats
mr py-—-—i------ ------

6ÎV-V'
• v: * *

Many hew and pretty 
colored and stripe 

Shirts 75c patterns are included 
9 in our early Fall ship

ments of Men’s Neglige Shirts that have 
just arrived; zephyrs and English cam
bric, in blue, green, tan, heliotrope, 
black and white, blue and white stripe, 
and figures, with separate cuffs and 
cuffs attached; sizes 14 to YlVz. Price 75c

August Furniture Sale Opportunities'

New Fall 4•v
TV.::
\'V.VT

v.^1 

:V-a: . ■? -A

Offers the early choosers many advantages the 
styles carrying with them a distinctive air of comfort 
and dressiness. The styles in Separate Coats show 
% and full lengths, made plainly tailored, affording 
by the shortened reveres and close collars more pro- 

\ tection to chest and throat than is given by* the cut 
J of the former season’s coats.

Coats of Our Own Make
At $8.60—Coat of soft, all-wool «erge, semi- 

v. fitting, with shawl collar and cuffs of mustard tan 
fc. cloth with fancy brass buttons. This is the coat il

lustrated.
At $10—Coat of fine all-wool broadcloth, in 

black and navy, lined to the waist, has a fittéd back
and plain collar and reveres. . ;

-

//&WA At $10—Coat of black and navy melton, with 
1»,/ semi-back, loose front, flat velvet collar, fancy braid 
vlwr ing in silk soutache, flat braided shoulders and waist 

lines. jjÿ

All Brass Bedstead, polished or satin finished, 
has 2-inch posts, large caps, and heavy castings, ' 
all well finished; widths : 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 
feet, and 4 feet 6 inches. August Sale... $12.90

Parlor Arm Chair, birch, raahbgany finish, has 
a high fancy back, wide arms, and. a large up
holstered spring seat, covered in fancy silk and 
velours. August Sale .................... .. $6.75

Cheffonier, of quarter-cut oak, 'm dull flpinh, 
is of mission design, fitted with a bevel plate mir
ror, and has heavy posts, and six drawers with 
lock and key. The knobs are wooden, and the 
castors run easily. August Sale

f,
This
Bedstead
$12.90m

.

m

\nm
:■■■

\ IHigh-grade Imported Shirtsf: $17.00
Dresser, to match - the above. August 

................. ............................. ...............$18.76

r-v- :
p Men looking for the beat in shirt ma

terials and styles should see this new 
arrival of Fall shirts, in a variety of 
shades and patterns that we’ve seldom 
excelled; these shirts are tailor cut ha 
coat style, with small American cuffs 
attached ; sizes to 14. Price ..... $1.25

• - —Main Floor, Quten Street

*i* Sale
m Parlor Suite, three pieces, with heavy carved 

frames of birch, mahogapy finish, has shaped 
back and arms, and a spring seat, covered in 
silk tapestry; three pieces. August Sale, $28.25 

Parlor Suite, of three pieces, a large, hand
some design, highly polished, has upholstered 
spring seats, covered in new pattern silk tap
estry. August Sale, three pieces ......

Couch, all-over upholstery, has spring seat 
and edges, a high head with a roll, all well up
holstered and covered in fancy velours. Aug
ust Sale ...

Parlor Suites, three pieces, in birch-mahog
any, have neatly carved frames and well-finish
ed, high shaped backs; the spring seats are cov
ered in silk tapestry. August Sale....... . $22.60

• Dresser, of choice quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, 
is of a very popular design, thoroughly constructed, with 
a large mirror, double top, swell front, two small and 
two large drawers. August Sale ......... ............ $19.90

fJu

Uf- ............. $7.26i.... .......

i»; z
, i.? ?

$60.00
.

; ; At $12.50—Long Semi-fitting Coats of broad
cloth and covert cloths, strictly tailored, with medium 

<> reveres, Mated seains, splendidly fitted.

p | These warm, sunny
r arasols days, when sunshades
at $1.00 are most in evidence,

add. greatly to the im
portance of this special low priée; we’ve 
selected a large variety. fe)m pur high- 
priced Pnra$c^^^j8ike this ah unusual 
offer; pure of English

Dresden designs'® ^Tain backgrounds,;; 
also plain sha5^ mounted on gilt 
frames of English and Japanese patr 
terns, with natural woocl handles; 
many being colored to match cover 
shades; all are marked at less than 
usual prices. TO-DAY, at'..... $1.00

Princess Dresser, with large bevel plate mirror, low 
base, double top, rounded corners, end shaped comer 
posts, contains two drawers. August Sale .,.... $16.90 

Dresser and Wash stand, of mahogany, polished, are 
elegantly designed and thoroughly constructed ; the dress
er has a large bevel plate mirror, with a curved top ; swell ' 
front ; four drawers ; and is matched by the waehstand, 
both being brass trimmed.August Sale, two pieces, $29.75 

• ■ V Davenport Couch, with wooden ends, golden or Early 
English finish, is upholstered with coil springs arid.felt, v 
having a green denim valance in front and at both ends.
August Sale ■»;•>>,... . v-----------------... v $10.00

Davëport Sofa Bed, opening up as a double bed, has 
wooden ends, golden and Early English finish, 90 coil 
springs, upholstered and covere4 in velours. August
Sale ...................................U.............................. ............... $25.00

f. ! . —Fourth Floor.

j ....

At $12 J6—-Outing, Coat, made of Chantecler
^ coating, diagonal and chevron tweeds in black and 

grey, has a military velvet banded collar, side fasten- 
; ing with largè Polar buttons. - A coat for solid com? 

fort and long wear.
.^.C. *. .. , <>. a. . - . . ■ . ■ ** .... C- >'S I • . V****.

Women’s Imported Model Coats
These are the originals that afforded us the best pointers in the production 

of our own manufacture, also a large Variety bought for regular gelling; in broad
cloths, tweeds, heavy mixtures, and plain colors; distinctive touches in the treat
ment of collar, cuffs and pockets, and other smart effects at the belt lines and on 
tiie skirts. Ranging £n price from $12.00 to .

....t '
V

#. ft. ..

5 .T^r.'p'c- •A1
MENTS. jS

r-r—
.ndrA

Really cool ’
Sardou’s Brilliant Com-

DIVORÇONS . $42.50
—Second Floor, James Street.

• • •
Matinee —Lower Floor 

nies 35c. Wednesday
—Main Floor. Tonne Street.

NIGHTS.
* r ■.

Through a manufac
turer shipping an or
der of baskets ahead 
of time, we have 

stock on hand greatly taxing our floor 
space. We want to reduce the stock. 
Collection consists of some of the very 
finest German goods, in a magnificent 
variety of designs and colors, made for 
every conceivable use, almost, that 
baskets may be used for.

TTL ....D • r SEAMED AXMIN-
j “C Nllg STERS : Lovely jiat- 
^ale terns and beautiful

. , colors, added to a fine
heavy pile and luxurious depth, make 

|1 these, low-priced Rugs an extra value in 
'll every way. They have seams lengtb- 
1 wise, which are in no way a disadvan- 
ft cage, and yet make the cost of manufaç- 

KUNGS làture considerably lower. The lot is a 
ULTR.Y trust jHttnill clearance of reserve stock, and, 

1-ÜT‘h °ur ^«therefore, contains many different de
signs and colors, making a selection 
particularly easy.

Rug 3x3 yards........
3 x 3Ÿ2 yards..
3x4 yards....
3*4 x 4 yards ..

Oriental Rugs in profusion. Wil
tons, Axminsters and Brussels, 
also offer values that wilt interest

y",.- :- .
—Third Floor. Jaméa Street.

î
Some New 
Baskets

sw Theatre
3AILY, 25c; EVEN* 
WEEK OF AUG. LB, I 
iree Macagno Broi.; I 
l; Winfield Pougl»« ;|f •a; Takazawa Japs;
& White ; The Kine- 
fade * Co.

U . With new lines, new
Hosiery values, greatly cur-

Inducements Price® — our
mer Hosiery selling should be a hummer 
—these exceptionally low prices, with 
oiit the slightest sacrifice in quality, are 
largely made possible by adding a 
manufacturer’s overstock, a sample lot. 
You’ll save much TO-DAY in buying 
hosiery for every member of the family.

Women’s Black Lisle Thread Hose,
best stainless dyes, high-class German 
makes, double sole, hçel and toe; fash
ioned finished; all sizes in the lot. TO
DAY, per pair .... V.

Plentiful supplies of
Handsome Fobs offered

- TO-DAY at prices that 
would scarcely seem to 

covei the cost of production^ In filled 
gold there are a number of fancy 
charms, some stone-*set, others engrav
ed in quaint or conventional shapes;
mounted on black silk ribbons 
metal ribbons'. Filled Gold Dro 
black silk...

Exceptional value in Fobs for Men 
or Women, $1.25, $2.00 and $2.50.

—•Main Floor, Tonne Street.

The tast% flavor and 
ensemble have all the

Chocolates resemblance of lux
ury; the price, how

ever, is within the bounds of economy ; 
rich centres, in which pure cream and 
pure fruit juice are component parts, 
are covered with -the highest grade 
chocolate; a few centres of nuts, cara
mels, fruits, etc., complete a very elabor
ate collection; placed into beautiful gold 
top, ribbon-tied boxes.

Vi-lb. boxes 
1-lb. boxes .

Fobs Teco L '

or on •j
on

Waste Paper Baskets, really handsome designs, 15c, 
20c. 25c, 85c, 50c, 65c, ?5c and ....
Tea Baskets. 82.00, $2.56. $4.00 
Baby Baskets, 25c, 86c, 56c -..
Baby Hampers ........ .............
Flower Baskets, 15c, 25c, 35c, 65c, 66c 
Lunçh Baskets, covered, 75c, $1.00 ...

- Work Baskets, open, 25c, 35c ..............
Work Baskets, on stands, $1.75, $2.00, $8.00, $4.50,

..... . $6.00
Work Basket?, covered and lined, 50c. 75c, $1.00,

..$2.50
Çlothes Hampers, for soiled clothes, $i:25, $1.75,
$2:00, $8.00........
Willow Clothes Baskets

1.00ampionshi . . .$140 
. . $5.00r > 25c75c

. • $13.60 
r.$16.75
.V. $18.00
-..$22.50

.$8.75 50c75c
—Main Floor. Centra,$1.86

ihamrock» 1 !
▼$. 4

Torontos
DAY, AUG. 2(k 1

60c ... 19c
Women’s Fancy, Plain or Embroid

ered Lisle Thread Hose, German makes 
and stainless dyes. A line from our own 
stock of high-grade hosiery, with odds 
and ends at half-price and less; all sizes 
in this lot. TO-DAY, per pair. .11. 25c

y..
Welcome Ribbon News for Early Fall$2.00

Fall millinery favors ribbon—both for women 
and children. Even now our Ribbon Department is J 
practically complete in its display of new stocks of 
beautiful imported goods from the best European 
manufacturers. Beautiful Paisley, Gashifiere and 
Dresden Ribbons aré seen in new patterns. Ribbon 
from the narrowest baby width to the large millinery 
widths in many varieties.

$8.50
......... . 70c

. —Basemenrt.
-O BEACH
30.' Plan at Spalÿagk»

OU.
H

0 ISLAND PARK
Wednesday. „ . 

Aug. 1 7. — • '
Games, band 

cert, dano- ,
Members

The Wisest 
Automobile Advice Buy a Chalmers 1911 Men’s Fancy Lisle and Cotton Socks,

manufacturers’ samples and odds and 
ends from his high-class Summer stock. 
To clear away at less than half usual 
price. TO-D^AlY, per pair

con
ing1. There is still 

time for you to 
get your order 
in to secure a 
car by the Aug
ust delivèry.

We wish to 
call your atten
tion to the fact

. ......... ........... ..'u, that in every
vital feature the 1911 Chalmers is identical with the ear that set the world’s 
record for efficiency, endurance and speed, winning the Indiana and Massapc- 
qua trophies, and blazing the way frein Denver to Mexico City. The 1910 (Hid
den tour is an evidence of its wonderful powers, the Chalmers receiving the high- 

i-gst award.

Zj» and Juvenile» 
r will meet »t 

k Queen's » J e- 
\ Sùe and Col

lege street. 1* 
a.m., for par- 

Ege- adc. Ask for 
special A. O. F. 

cket ofllcea. Eve|)--

<A /i

15c VTo-day's special prices in four of the most 
wanted hinds and colors should create a stir at the Ribbon Counters.

j —Main Floor, Tonga Street.

1
Our “London” Satin Ribbon has a very rich j 

finish,” with the required aniount of weight, to make Æ 
it tie well into millinery bows and rosettes; also for ™ 
sashes and bands ; the width is 5 inches, in an unusual ' 
range of colors, including navy, Royal, Alice, sky, 

j wine, red, cardinal, rose, old rose, pink, tan, brown, 
champagne, cream, moss and white. TO-DAY, 19c

Fancy Ribbons, new color effects, elegant designs, in Paisley, cashmere 
and Dresden patterns, on pure silk taffeta; it is a beautiful display, heavy rich
quality, 6V2 inches wide. TO-DAY, per yard ................................................ .. 39j

Dresdens, in pretty patterns of excellent color combination; narrow: satin 
stripe on extreme edge, very desirable for millinery, fancy work, etc.; 5V2 inch
es wide. TO-DAY, per yard

CHINS, Chairman. - 
Sec'y-Treas. Store Closes Saturday 

at 1P.M.
During August (as In May, 

June and July)
With No Noon Delivery

■ « •PLANS CHANGED

lug. 15.—(Special).— 
bucced to-day that » 
would prevent him , 
west.
Etrary to leave Mon
ti y night and go to

$2,275 / 1

The Chalmers is a splendid, easy-running car, built by men who under- 
rj stand the construction of motors as well as the most comfortable of bodies and 
j most durable of running gear.
I Special attention is called to the Chalmers “30,”
J with pony tonneau, at $2,375, and to the “30” Touring 

■R Car, at-.

pARATIONcb 
kET THAT $ 
1) AS MANY j 
ORSEMEmgf 
LFRATEfiH*!

Dresden and Striped Combination, with satin edge; 
a very attractive pattern that’s entirely new; 5% inches 
wide. TO-DAY, per yard

z

T. EATON C°_, V >
........... $2,275.00

—On sale at the Garage, Albert St.
29c

■—Main Floor, Yonge Street. .
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Results on
1 UTT Two TracksIIT*;! )(■ HH i jil P m l

'i

fowling lDominion
Tourhameïït

; •

Baseball Providence 1 
Toronto 0

)

i
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■ eTHwHï
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•- .Kid Moeller Was Good Baseball Reeot
Bot His Teammates c,a1>,
FaUed With Willow EET

'mtJ*V" ■ i hH;II: ; r,:pH J1
ksïTïrïiisDK

| DOMINION BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
1 GETS AWAY TO A GOOD START

i *ri [ «

Note and Comment Eastern League. 1 
W on. Loit l ■

i
If!i 68

66
57It was Dr. An<jr«w Smith, just de

ceased, who accepted the task of fur- 
therlnr the good work of conducting 
horse racing in Toronto, which Wab in
augurated by the late T. C. Pattéson 
meaning that the celebrated veterinary
principal was the braiifs of the On
board. He knew the horsemen s wants. 
It was Dr. Smith who conditioned the 
races. He was also a practical horse
man, his favorite pastime being riding 
to the hounds, Dr. Smith, M.f.H., on 
his grey hunter, Isaac, leading the 
cavalcade In the bi-weekly runs twenty 
and twenty-five years ago. Dr. Smith 
was also a racing man, figuring as the 
owner of several good winners, notably 
the unnamed Kapanga Cfejt and the 
steeplechaser Athol.

English followers of sculling are 
hopeful that Ernest Barry will wrest 
the world’s championship from Richard 
Arnst when they meet on the Zambesi 
In South Africa op Thursday of this 
week. They know from Rhodesia re
ports that It is an even chance, as that s 
what the backers of the champion want 
fef their money. The purse to be rowed 
for Is ope of *6000, subscribed by South 
African sportsmen, $3760 of which, with 
the title of champion of the world, goes 
to the winner and $1?50 to the ,lgfler- 
In addition to this about $5000 has been- 
subscribed by the public. Lose or win, 
Arnst has promised Barry a return 
match on the Thames Itlver as soon as 
it can bo arranged.

. 68nr Baltimore ........ .
treal ............ ».
falo ..................

providence ......
Jersey City ............................ 46 8

Monday’s scores: Providence 1, 3 
0; Buffalo 6, Newark 2; Rochester Ç 
more 0; Montreal 2, Jersey City 0.

(James to-day . Toronto at 
dence, Montreal at Jersey City, I 
at Newark. Rochester at Baltimore.

National League.
w on. Lost

aK -.•47m PROVIDENCE, R.L.'Aug. «.-(Special.) 
-The Grays lauded ’tjie opening game of 
the series from the Leafs "to-day by a 
store of 1 to 0 by bunching hits off 
Mueller lp the 10th. Rock opened with 
a single, took second on Peterson’! sacri
fice, third op Wei day’» slnglk and count
ed on a- blngle by—Phelan, aline was In 

for the Grays and pitched fine 
MIL allowing only five hits. Fast field
ing was a feature of the" work of both 
teams. Score: . , '

PROVIDENCE- A.B R. H. O. A- E.
WCJday, rf.......... .......... 5 6 3*2 0 -0
Phelan, cf........................ 5 0 1 3 0 0
AtS. 2b. .......................... 4 0,1 3.- 2 0
Elston, If.......................... 4 0 - 1 4 0 0
Collins, 3b....................... 3 0 0 0 3 0
xrndt, lb. 4 o i ii o o

iBOcfc ss........................... 4 112 0 1
JPetersen, e............... ...~3 0 2 6 1 0

Sllne, p. ........................ 2 0 0 0 7 0
/ Totals .................  34 1 1 30 13 "l

TORONTO—, A.B. R. .H O. A. E.
Shaw, rf. .................... $ 0 0 ? 0 0
peleh&nty. If............. ,v 4 0 0 3 0 0
O’J-fara, cf. ......... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Slattery', lb...................  4 0 1 12 1 0
McDonald. 8b...............  4 0 1 0 3 0
Fltspstrlck. 2b.............. 3 0 0 4 8 0
Vaughn, ss.................... 3 0 0 2 4
Topneman, c........... ... 3 0 1 3 2
Mueller, p............... . 4 0 11 S

Totals ............ $2 7) 5 *29 18 0
•Two put e*en winning run scored.

PrcvMer.ee 77,.:.« ooooeeoon
Toronto ................. 0 00000000 0—0

Stolen bases—Arndt, O’Hara, Elston. 
Sacrifice hits—Sllnè 2, Fitzpatrick, Shaw, 
Peterson. Double plays—Vaughn. Fitz
patrick te Slattery. Struck out—By Sllne 
4, by Mueller 2. Bases on balls—Off Sllne 
3, off Mueller J. Wild pitches—Mueller. 
First base on errors—Wevldence 1, To
ronto 1. Hit by pitcher—By Sllne 1, Left 
on bases—Providence 9, Toronto 7. Time 
Of game 1.30. Umpires- Finperan and 

■Murray. Attendance «00.

Rùehelme— Granite—
W. Scott, J. D. Shields,
C. A. Campbell, R- C. Davidson,
E. A. Legge, P. L»ve,
T. H- Wylie, sk........19 PL J. Edwards, ek.9

Balmy Beach— ;
Dr. Sisley, * •
J. C. McCurrah,
J. K. Hyslop,
H- H. VapValkenburg 

skip...,...,.
Rusholme—

FIVE DAYS MOREOfte Hundred Rinks Are 
Competing on Granite and 
Victoria Greens —- Second 
Round in Walker Starts 
To-day.

.......... 47
if;
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Thistles—
F. Jones,
W. Hôwse,
T. Clark,

, W. B. Graham,

H if IN WHICH TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OP 
THE TREMENDOUS VALUES IN THIS

: 1

it •t

.«16 skip
! I'i’1' Clubs.

Chicago .....................
Pittsburg ...fci.-i ...
New York ....................... fj
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn -..
St. LOUls .,
Boston .....

Monday’s scores: Boston 9-8, Si. 
3—1; Chicago 14—1, Brooklyn 6-8; 
burg 2—1, New York 1—2; rain at 
hath

Games to-day :

Ottawa—
J. L. RlehardsoD.sk.14 J. McJauet, sk.,,12 

Waterloo— Orangeville—
Ed. Seagram, sk....33 C. McKeown, *k..M 

St. Matthews— Riverdale—
B. T. Peake. ek.....30 E. J. Red path, sk. 7 

Kew Beach— Granite—
B. L. Forbes, sk....19 Dr. BdWards. sk.13

Canadas— R.C.Y.C.— I
A. O. Hurst, sk....... 16 A. F. Jones, sk. .12

Orangeville— Peterboro—
A-W. Hurndall, sk.15 R. Kerf, sk............8

Canadas— Caer Howell—
Dr. Moore, sk........... 23 F. Tremble, elt....l9

Alexandra— Granites—
Dr. Hamlll, sk....... ,43 C- K. McGregor,s.12

Vict0rla8- Dundee- :
c-Swabey, sk........... IS- D. Collins, Â.........16

St. CAtharfnes—
Ptrth». sk.s. Inksater. sk—« 

St, Matthews- Queen City—
A. Allison, sk............. 18 R. B. Rice, sk.,.14

Dra,w fpr To-Day at Victoria. 
—First Round, Ontario Cup, 9 a.m.— 

McLean v. Alexander.
Renwlck v. Hare. ,
Rawlinsen v. Chapman.
Mackie v. Smiley.
Ogllvje v. Blackman.
McDermott v. Nattrese.
Germond v. Germyn.

Maguire v. AtnSden.
Pearson v. Inksater.
McJanet v. McGregor.
Jones v. Kerr.
Code v. Dr. Edwards.

—Second Round, Walker 
Duthle v. Allison.
Richardson v. Hamlll.
Hurst v. Hurndall.
Moore -v. Ferbes.
Pearcy v. B. Seagram.
Kernahan v. Stookdale.
Burns v. Wylie.
Van Valkenburg v. Peake.

—First Round. Ontario Cup (Continued), 
11 a.m.—

Collins v. McKeown.
Weir v. Spa&er.
Fulton v. P\ j. Edwards.
Graham v. Hepath.

Walker Trophy, Preliminary Round.
London Thistles— Parkdale—

A. Scott. Q. Dunn,
C. Brown, H. S. Jevons,
C. Abbott. W. Murray,
A. Scott, skip..........13 F. Raney, skip........ 10

Alexandra— Granite— »
A. E. Stove!, D. Prentice,
R. F. Argles, Dr. Graham,
W. A. Maclaren, Geo. orr,
j: A. Knox, skip...las. Baird, skip...40 

. St. Catharines— Rusholme—
W Peal. J, Phillips,
C. Taylor. W. Quigley,
H. Ecclestone, W. J. Richardson.
J. Evans, skip........19 W.- E. White, sk... 9

W. Phillip (Queen City) won by default 
■from T. H. McCurdy (Stratford). 

Victoria— Kew Beach—
F. j. Gallanough, . R. North,
J. Bàird, H. F. Lloyd,
E. Llghtbourue, W. i. Cromb|e.
W. Smith, skip....... » A. H. Lougheed, s:15

St. Simons— Oakville—
J. D, McMillan, F. Decker,
Dr. W. H. Bowles, W. S. Wood,
A. D. Mclnroy, R. B. Barclay,' 2 1
Dr. Carson, skip..44 L. V. Cote. skip...I-’ 

Rusholme— . R.C.Y.C.—
A- McCurdy. P. Dale,
R. F. Slmkins, H. Tovêll,
J. Irwin, Geo. Roberts,
Dr. Dame. skip...43 C. McP. Hay, sk.. 6

Canadas— 
d. J. Woolnough,
C. Robertson,
G. M. Begg,

With 160 rinks Competing on the 
Granite and Victoria greens, the 18th
Annual Dominion Lawn . ____
Tournament was started yesterday 
dèr perfect conditions, a|tho at 
stage as It was growing dusk, 
threatened to prolong the play, but In 
thia the elements were nutruled, with 
one exception, that feeing the game 
tween Shea of London and Meek of 
Rusholme, 
game until 
two ends to go,
In favor of Shea.

Two Stratford rinks, who were en
tered In the main event, were unable 
to compete, owing to missing train con
nections, but both will partake In the 
other two events, McCurdy and Frame 
were the skips that missed the train, 
the former being the winner at the 
Berlin twrnament last week.

As usual there were a number of 
ploee shaver, one skip in particular 
Dr.' Hgmlll fef Alexandra, having a 
unique afternoon, not only because he 
won both his games by one shot, but 
that In each game he finished. with a 
two count. Richardson of Rusholme 
pulled a hard game out of the Are In 
the preliminary when he defeated Ren- 
wick of Port Hope, Richardson count
ing five on the last three ends, and 
winning by one shot. Fred Tremble 
of CaefrHoweU had to go an extra end 
to beat Nattress of Westpn, while Al
lison of St. Matthews came with the 
needful three on the last end to win 
from R. B. Rice of Queen City by one 
shot. —

Dr. Dame and his Rusholme rink put 
away J. S- Wllllson and his Canadas 
In the first round of the Walker, the: 
last two ends being jplayed practically 
In the dark. Thus Wllllson, who was

............ «7 2SALE of MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS
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this pair postponing their 
this morning, with only 

and the score 12 to 11
■ -M' VSt. I»ouls at B 

Chicago at Brooklyn, Pittsburg et 
York, Cincinnati af Philadelphia. e1

The one object now is to SELL THE 
GOODS THAT REMAIN, at once.
Discounts run as high as 65 per cent, on 
many odd numbers—nothing but fresh 
and seasonable goods*
While we may not have everything you 
want the stock is still large—what you 
most need may be here. By all mefuis 
make selections early.
duett Collars
-—All sizes

turn-down styles,» except 
15 and 16H-

—All sizes double-band 
collars except 14%. 15
and 16%. -, „

—Alt sizes wtnfc collars, 14 
» ■ to 18 1-2, , .»

__All sizes dress collars, 14 | ,
to 17. ^ 1
Reg. $2.00 per dozen.... I

American League.
Won.

:::::: «
M

1Clubs.
6 Philadelphia ........
n Boston ........ ...........
6 Detroit ....................

New York ..........
Cleveland ••»....■•
Washington .....
Chicago ............ ...
St. Louis ........ ....................... —

Monday's scores; Chicago 3, 1 
2. Washington 6, Detroit 4: St. 
Boston 1; Philadelphia 5—7, Clevel 

Games to-day : New York at 
Detroit at Waahlngton, Boston 
Louis, Philadelphia at Cleveland.

C>
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■a It’s a ion# while since Toronto had 

the ehamplosltip,' or Canada for that 
matter. Between 1876 and 1884 the late 
Edward Hanlan who flret gained fame 
In the Centennial Regatta at Philadel
phia in the first-mentioned year, he be
ing then only 31, beat all corners. He1 
won the world's championship from Ed 
ward Trlekett of Australia on the 
Thames, in 1880, and lost in 1884 on 
the Paramatta "River. Australia, to Wm. 
Beach. Jake Gaudaur held the title 
from 1896, when he beat Stanbury, till 
1901, when he succumbed to the. dlmui- 

” utive Mr. Towns.
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RII: Forfeited Game to Rochet

BALTIMORE, Md.. Aug. 15.—(Sj 
To-dey Baltimore and Roeheete 
ended In a row and reaulte din 
Byron forfeiting the game to Rani 
while the Baltimoreans were at tj 
in their half of the eighth Inning, 
demonstrated that he is wholly I 
potent to umpire, -and this was agt 
by the visiting players a ft hr the 
He called Walsh out on strikes 
the latter was standing on the plat 
McConnell was forced to pitch widi 
net to hit the batter. In the 
he called strikes on Slagle while 1 
tic centreflelder was out of the bd 
blng his. hands In the dust. Dun 
tested and Byron p.ulled his watc 
after waltln gtwo minutes forfeit: 
game But for police protection he 
have been roughly handled by th« 
tatorr. The game Itself was a ha; 
ting affair, the Bronchos scortn 
runs in the fourth Inning on five 
and a base on balls. Russell was 
ed off the sla bin the fourth. Ho< 
were ahead before the forfeit 7 to

siCup. 11 am__!

I
el
$:Walstoeate

—American cut. Reg. . 
$6.00, $5.66 or li.Ofl.

For 2.00

*
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! Montreal 2, Jersey City 0.
JERSEY CITY. Aug. 15,—(Special )—The 

Royals began the final series of their 
Awing around the circuit by walloping 
the Skeeters 2 to 6 to-day. The game 
was mainly a pitching duel between 
Burchell and Manser. Score:

3m: ! i ? a ;h Wv in summer
CvCalgary would like to get Into the 

British Columbia Lacrosse Association
along with Vancouver and New West- ,n the Qnal London, In the big event, 
minster next season. Joe Motr of Cal- *111 hot reâeh that far in this tourna
gary. until a few weeks ago president menL jn other words, Wllllson doesn't 
of tne Alberta Lacrosse Association, Walker as well as Labatt.
when he resigned, made the statement An outside rink that loks very 
while in Vancouver last week. He pave strong is Dr Scott’s from London, 
that the Alberta League is honey-comb- with Abbott, the winner of thé Ontario, 
ed with professionalism, and the Çal- playing third for him. Another Is Ed- 
gfery Club Is desirous of branching out die Seagram's rink from Waterloo. 

.«'• into the strAlght professional game. Seagram has Billy Euler, the winner 
The club would have to import half a of the Ontario a year ago, playing third 
dozen players from the east to bring for him. What this rink did to ex
its strength up to the standard requlr- President Charlie McKeown of the C. 
ed to play against the coast teams, but L. A. was a shame, altho Charlie is let 
the Calgary Club Is game, and Is will- down lighter In the summary 
ing to take the chance. The matter This morning the second Wound In 
has been discussed on different occa- the Walker trophy will be started, 
sions by the Calgary Club officials, and while the Ontario and Toronto compe- 
will be gone into at length this fall, titions will also be begup. Bowlers 
The Calgary team Is out of the race for that are playing at either the Granite 
the Alberta championship this year, but °,r„ Ynn Pthp th^Udi#
roaLTa?eurmtPaliyeju whlfe ‘afl °the otter ?e?Ltt dOm|*tffl, Pll$hM ^ with 
t ea ms & împo rte*p lay e r s. H.sh" Rlv” ^ winners over .t othefdub Thus 
has* the championship about cinched. ‘^tournaments jgg) ^0er tte

At Glamorgan assizes, in Wales, In'-k.Valker ‘rophy will be played at the
the actlôn for libel brought by the 9*^’ theVicttria'scores' -
Llanelly Football Club against The “e Pla>ed the Victoria^ feçorea. 
Newport Argus, the judge in spm- Walker Trophy on Victoria Lawn, 
ming up said the Jury had to consider — Preliminary Round—
whether It was a libel on the fifteen Parkdale- Granite-
Llanelly players collectively. The Jury, J. McBein, Simpson Rennie,
after 40 minutes’ absence, stAted t‘h*t H. Patton, G. Baird,
they could not agree, but after an hoith fh-fT. Armstrong, ,T- J- Booth,
and 20 minutes’ deliberation they fourfd Geo.Duthle.sk........13 C. J. Knowles, s. 9
for plaintiffs with damages que fa#- R. Frame, Stratford, defaulted to S. J. 
thing A special writer in The Argils. Inksater, St: Catharines, 
had charged the players with brutality Queen City— Oshawa—
In attacking the opposing team. J. H. Rowan, A, Brownlie,

H. C. Boulter, f. 6. Stevenson,
W. M. Gemmell, J. H. Hjgginson.
R. B. Rice, sk............23 A. R. McLean.sk.13

St. Matthews— Londoq R.C.—
Jss. Kerr. A. Tlllmann,
A. B. Walton, A. McPherson,
Jas. Macfarlane, Dr. J. N. Wood.
A. Allison, Dr. N. B. Alexander

skip........................... i4 skip
Rusholme— Port Hope—

A. C. Thompson, W. Brlttso-n,
W. A. Edmandson, A. M. Scott,
Jas. Sword, E. E. Snider,
J. L. Richardson, J. H. Renwlck,

skip..........».................. 46 skip .......
Ottawa^- High Park-

Dr. Robinson, A E. Cates,
H. S. Campbell. E. L. Dyer,
Rev. J. W. H. Milne. C. S. Carrlck.
J. McJanet, sk..........17 T. C. Hare. sk....U

Granite— St. Catharines—
H Carnahan. J. M. Bascom,
R. D. Moorehead, W. C. Eddis,
E. L. Williams, s. B. Sykes,
C. K. McGregor, s.,25 M. Rlwllnson, sU.ll

Alexandra— Guelph—
John Knox, R. Altken.
Dr. Hamlll, sk..........16 Geo. Chapman, s.«
J. M. Foster, E.;j. Presant,
J. Reid. RÂHarceurt, . . .

Cenadar- Granites—
G. H. Abbs, W. A. Suckling,
D. McHurarth, ' C. H. Boomers,
Dr. JPlper, F. M. Holland.
A. O. Hurst, sk........14 J. H. W. Mackle.10

R.C.Y.C.— Paris—
A. A. Mark, John Inksater,
A. E. Matthews, J. R. Inksater.
W. C. Brent, F. Smoke.
A. F. Jones, sk... 1.49 Jas. Smllev, sk....Ï4 

Peterboro— Brantford Hea.—
I». I^ter. H. S. Hagery,
W. Talbot. W. Robinson
R. Warden, E. E. Plummer.
R^Kerr, sk................ ..11 J. A. Ogilvie, sk.10

Orangeville— Toronto Thistles—
A. A. Hughson, E. W. Hough.
W. E. Rogers, W. O. Gallowav, ■
E. B. Clarke. Dr. F. C. Decker,
C. W. Hundell, sk..!5 A. E. J. Blaek’n.s.14

Canadas— Kew Beach—
J. H. McKenzie, F. Cofforth
J. Hasüngs, W. Lumbers
E E? ,, . Dr. L. A. Maxwell,
Dr. C. F. Moore, .. J. H. McDermott.

_ 4..16 skip ........................
Caer Howell— Weston—

J A. Humphrey, A. A. Marks,
C. T. Mead, J. Barker,
J. R. COde, F MeEwen
F. Tremble, sk...». .19 J. Nat tress, sk. 18

Kew Beach— Oshawa—
F. R. Maxwell, A. Hamley.
. E. Haves. H. T. Carswell

A. B. Nichols, A. G. Lambert.
E. L. Forbes, sk ...23 A. Gemond, sk.. « 

D. M. Permyn, Wiarton,' defaulted, to 
Dr. Edwards, Canadas 

Dundas— Butfalo-
m N McC’uehen,

Money cannot buy_a better, H: Sj, g. Mucheih’
purer or more nutritious beer. Cv<?ctor!a-k----- 23 DAi«wdra-’,k l3
Salvador teases the palate, a. s. pVarTÿ, a ' sMBeü.lan’
aids digestion and tones upj&Jk&5%k...........w Ii. a AmL, sk.u

the entire system. Healthy w.aueson, FrodkJwdcmeS
, , n , , I Dr. Sterling, T S Scott
families always use Salvador w. d Euiw, h. iiurch

r n , , E. F. Seagram, sk..21 E. P. Peason sk 10
in the home. Brewed and -First Round-

matured by

■

1.35 St
• 111Hosiery n

tc,—In , fancy Cash- 
mere; all sizes In 
the assortment. 
Reg 50c.

Montreal .................... 0 1 0 6 6 1 0 (10—2 8 1
Jersey City  ............6 0 0 0 0.0 00 6-4) 6 1

Batteries—Bprchell and Krtchell : Man- 
tir aRd Crist. Umplres-Kelly and Halil-.....i'.-.'.i-J For ,25

Men’s Cashmere Jerseys
JJn tanj navy and cardinal; 
? pull-over style; very fine 

quality. Sizes 34, 36 and
40. Reg. $2.50. |T0p 1aQQ

ggn.

quality ’ English 
Squares. Reg. $1.50 to $4.50.

For .75 te 2.25

National League Scores.
At Boston—Playing errorless ball and 

batting hard, Boston won two games 
from St. Louis yesterday the first V to 
6 oofl the second $ tq 1. The locals over
came a five-run lead In the first game.

»6urke was a .puztle ta the visitors in ths 
second contest, while Zmjch was easy for 
the locals. The scores : ; ,

First game— R.H.E. American League Scores.
St. Louis ..........  0 0 05 1000 0—6 6 é Af Chicago—Scott held New Y6
Boston ..........0 0 0 0 2 0 5 4 ’-» 15 y two hits - here to-day.' and Chicago

Batteriss—Harmon, Cqrrldon and Brea- upon the series, wlnnln# S 
nahan; Ferguson, Brown and RsrlÂn. Score ,
Umpires—Klem and Kan#. New York

Second game— R.H.E. Chicago ...
St. -Louis .,.;0(Ffli»è-"0T0'0-'l I 3 Batteries—Warhop and Sweeney
Boston ......................... 00222020 •—8 14 o rend Sullivan. Umpires—Evans an

Batteries—Zmich and' Phelps; Burke flower,
and Smith. Umpires—Klem and Kane. At Washington—Walter Johns 

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn abd Chicago effective to-day with men on ha 
split two one-sided games yesterday, the Washington, as a result, defeated 
visitors shutting out the locals, 14 to 0, in JLto J- Score:
the first, batting tooth Barger and Miller Washington .............2.0 0 0 4 0 0 0 *-
hard. Brooklyn turned the tables’In the Detroit .....  00 1 063 01)0—(
second contest, winning fey 9 to 1. Scores? .Batteries—Johnson and B recks 

First game— R.H.E. Works. I^audell. Stroud and Sc
Chicago  ............10061112 2—14 14 0 .Umplres-Connolly^ahd Kerin.

(Brooklyn  ............  00000000 0— U ll 4 At St. LoyW—St Louis, with
Batteries—Brown an* Kllng; Barger, pitching^—dweated Boston 2 to 1 

Miller and Erwin. Umpires—Johnstone foururgame of the series to-day.
‘was hit hard In (he early Inning*, 
Karger succeeded him in the 
Sore:
St. IæuIi 
Boston ..

Batteries—Lake and Killifer; CirOtjf 
Karger and Carpigah. Umpire—Parrhf*.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia took boi 
games from Cleveland to-day, 5 t6 i at 
7 to 3. Cleveland had Philadelphia beat! 
in; the first game until the eighth lnnfrt 
when Young’s three base wild throw I 
lowed the Athletics to tie the see# 
Both Bern Is and Timer retired because . 
injuries in this game. In the second D 
mott. a Lafayette College pitcher, recW 
ed his first trial. He was hit hard, be 
reckless base running hold down the seort 
Scores:

imoooooo o-a’T*

0000100103-6 I 
Batteries—Young and Bemls and EastM 

ly: Morgan and Livingston. Umpire» 
Egan and jO'Loughlin.

Second game— R.H.
Cleveland ........*.........000100011-3 It
Phlladelnhla

Batteries—Demott, MitcheJl and Easter
ly: Bender and Thomas.
O'Loughlln and Egan.

—Rich

U
• 1 --f 9Bathing SuitsReefers.Silk 

$3.50.

For 1.25 to 1.75
—Self-colored

Reg, $1.50 to
i

—Balance of Cashmere Suits 
< In sizes 40 up. Reg. $2.00 

and $8.60.
a■

■

For 1.00
—Same in cotton. - __

Reg. $1.60. FOr .75
Balbi-lggan Underwear
—Short-sleeve Shirts In sizes 

,40,7 42, 44 and ,46

•-*’ ttiwfsr .36
;v. v- ïUiua -/jo. a

■ m ! fj!

Mi iim

à w
IS' " ji

ft#

ToBelts
...0 0 0 0 6 6 2 0 0 
...0 0001020*

5c. —All sizes up to 42.- Reg.
$1.00. rFor .35
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Come and Choose^Any STRAW ^ QQ,

8.00 to 16.00 PANAMAS

FOR HALF PRICEI
ii; :H

There are Just two .300 hitters In 
the Eastern League, according to un- 

» official averages. Jack Slattery of the 
Torontos leading with .341 and Goode 
of Baltimore the other with .310. The 
rest of the Leafs are batting as follows: 
O’Hara, cf, .297 : Shaw, rf, .286’: Déle- 
hanty, If, .263; Kelley, If, .668: Mullen, 
2b, .256; Vandergrift c, .240; Rudolph, 
p, .237; Corêy, p, .233; Mueller, p, .231 : 
Tonneman, c, .22(u McDonald. 3b, .215; 
Newtop, p, .197; "^tughn. ss, .196: Fitz
patrick, 3b, .195; McGlnley, p, .133; Car
rol), p, .097.

Buffalo Beat Newark.
NEWARK, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—Tb* 

Bisons downed the Indians by a score of 
5 to 2 In the opening game of the series 
to-day. The Indians never had a chance 
with Merritt. Lee was easy for the visi
tors. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo  ........20000110 1—5 13 1
Newark ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3 6 0

Batteries—Merritt and! WMiams;Lee and 
McAllister. •

=»Oaklands—
F. J. McKay,
A. Mcllroy,
A. Walker

J. S. Wllllson. sk. A4 H.' G. Macklem, c.12 
Canadas— Riverdale—

F. H. Ross, A. F. Yule,
A. Longwell. H. G. Clapperton.
G. A. Brown, R. Mtlltken,
R. Greenwood, sk.13 J. F. Russell, sk...U 

St. Matthews— Buffalo—
T. Creighton, W. F. Whelan,
J. B. Drewe, G. E. Moore
H. Creighton. W..L. Phillips,
i». G. Salisbury, s.20 G. Welland, skip ..15 

Toronto Thistles— 
W. McKenna,
E. Coath,
T. Ulster,

J and Easeon.
Second game—

Chicago ........
Brooklyn ............ .

Batteries—Ritchie, Pfeffer apd Areher; 
Bell and Bergen. Umpires—Easeon and 
Johnstone.

At New York-New York and Pittsburg 
split up yesterday’s double-header, the 
«core of each game being 2 to 1. The first 
contest, which was won by the visitors, 
went eleven Innings, an* was a pitcher#’ 
duel between Léifield an* Mathewson. 
The iocs* twlrler struck out eleven mèlf, 
making every visitor strilie out. A double 
by Clarke sent in the Pirates’ runs. 
Wlltse aud Camnltz also had a pitching 
duel in the second game, the New York
er triufnphlng. Scores •;

First game—
Pittsburg ........
New York ....

Batteries—Leifteld and Gibson ; Mathew
son. Myers and1 A. Wilson. Umpires—Klg- 
1er and Emslie.

Second game—

àFAIRWEATHERS LIMITED R.H.
.... 00000100 0-1 3 6
.... 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 5 »-9 n *

Iffi R.H.
-X................1 0 0 1 fi 0 0 6 *-2 Î,..?........00 00 000 1 0-l i,If- 8 !

84-86 YONGE STREET 'ifip vI
ii ■V

-YU. Bifr ..........«: ■*
I Pills3 a?.,
zCoup
FOUR

Cl‘nPd.^ 

- Radi 
8 John 
6 D. ii 
FIFT1

isst a
— Supe

r I; LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIPiI* ■ ‘ Orangeville—St. Matthews— ^
H.G. Salisbury, s.« Dr. Carson, skip .40 

Kew Beach— London—
—, H- Lougheed,b, 10 Dr. Scott, skip ....18 
Canadas- Queen Clty-

R. Greenwood..........12 W. Phillip ...........
Canadas— Rusholme—

j. 9. Wllllson........,.8 Dr..Dame .........
St, Catharines— Tor. Thistles—

J. Evans................. 4.12 C. E. Boyd .........
Alexandra— Woodstock—

Jr— Kuo*................10 K. Harvey ..........
Granite— Bowmanville—

G. R. Hargraft...,. 9 J. Deyman ............ 13
Kew Beach- Tor. Thlstles-

w A. Hunter........;.15 F. B. Moore ...
Brampton— Bolton—

T. Thauburn:.......13 A. A- McFall ......... 15
Ontario Cup.

—First Round.—
Oakville- Buffalo-

L. V Cote.,............16 G. F. Welland ...13
Draw To-Day.

—9 a.m., Ontario Trophy, "First Round.— 
Smith v. Raney.
Russell v. McCurdy.
Macklem v. Hay.
White v. Orr*.
Baird v. Cummings.
Henderson v. Watson.
Ratcliffe V. Irving.
Taylor v. Grenizon.
Shore v. Carson.
Phillip v. Wllllson.
Evans v. Harvey.
Hargraft v. Hunter. *

_U a.m., Second Round,Walker Trophy 
Salisbury v. Scott.
Greenwood r. Dame.
Boyd v. Knox.
Deyman v. Moore.
McFall v. winner Shea-Meek (unfinish

ed game).
Hey wood v. Muir.
Paul-v. Parsons.
R. N. Brown v. W. Brown.

—First Round, Ontario Trophy (Contd.).— 
loser Shea-Meek game.

' .M ,Balmy Beach—
A. Booth,
S. Wharln,
H. Forget,
W. E. Orr, skip....13 C. E. Boyd, skip...20 

Woodstock— Caer Howell—
W. Barraclough, R. E. Mlllett,
J. F. Mahon, W. Robson,
W. L. Kerr, W. Thomson,
K. Harvey, skip...26 W. O. Cummings,a. 9

Granite— Acton—
H. M. Alien, r ’ A. G. McLennan,
H. Munro, J. Holmes, \
J. S. Moran, Geo. Hynds,
G. R. Hargraft,, D. M. Henderson,

skip............................23 skip ............
Bowmanville— St. Matthews—

G. B. Ball, D. Hewgill,
C. 8. Kent, J. Woodward,
J. H. McMurtry1, J. Russell,
J. Deyman, skip...19 G. A. Watson, sk..17

Granite- Kew Beaclv-
Dr. McKenna, F. C. Hlgglnp,
A’. E. Huestls. A. M. Niblock,
W. J, A. Carnahan, A. Gemmell,
F. R. Ratcllfïe, s.,11 W. A. Hunter, sk..20 

Queen Cltyf- 
A. Cameron,S
H. i- Meyer,
D. Simpson,

Montreal Sign Johnny Brennan fqr 
Goal Owing to Tierney’s Injury.
A Montreal despatch says: The Mont-( 

real lacrosse Club to-day signed up 
Johnny Brennan, their old goal-tendefe, 
to fill the net position in the gaipe" with 
Nationals next Saturday. Brennan and 
the club disagreed <^n the salary ques
tion at th«. beginning of the season, and 
Î?1’ th*1 reason Tierney was signed tip. 
Now, however, Tierney is out of tHe
ln!T%h0r^hi year wlth a broken finger 
apd the eiub and Brennan have -com#
nropfioT8’ i*e W oul At to.nighYs 
praetlee, and so was Albert Dade, w 
has not practised since the club cat 
back from the coast, and also Frank
ïi°ÂaJ\wh0,?e was ln too fead
shape to allow him to play against Tecumsehs last week. Every mfmber
praetleeUam *Kcept Kane was at the

‘nt«reet *" tha N. L. U. at pres
ent lies between Tecumsehs and TOron-
beenaîLmaLready sev.eraI wa^ere have 
been laid by supporters of each, thatthejr favorites w.m beat out their rl5- 
als In the league manding. Thus, with 
this end in view, the two local teams 
wRl make a desperate effort to win 
a1'their remaining games, the Torontos

Torontos got down to practice last 
night after a week's holidays, and will 
h* ife the best of shape when they melt 
the Shamrocks, as all the injure/mem
bers have rounded to. The plan for 
o/ Thursday.1 °P6n at 188 Vonge.street

St. Ivltts, who are not yet out of the 
running m the senior C. L. A series' 
will be here this Saturday, when th 
play the senior C. L. A. Tecumsehe a*
gà.mè°nst Km, fBoth teams need this 
*F”e- st: Kitts to remain ln tlie run-
uinnkhin" 1S»0U|?1*,?hs t0 win the chanj- 
a KltV are brlnglng^ver
a tar®X number of supporters. Mr 
th«°iv»Matleflnlch- the point pla^- qf 
t,he Na.|ona<s, was at the Island Satur- 
^a/i trying to got a line on. the Mont;- 
real team for this Saturday, altho h 
gave out at the time he was reportin 
lhe game for La Presse. This game I 
tnaYw ng ,a lot of interest in Montreal, 
and there Is no doubt but the National 
grounds will he unable to hold the 
®^uwd. A win for the Nationals will 
Frencfemel championship for^tfejo
,,/^hc Maple Leafs of Winnipeg will 
likely challenge for the Mann Cup. 
which goes with the senior C. L. A.
championship. •___ , ^

The following members of the Wood- 
green Lacrosse team are requested to 
turn out to practice Tuesday. Wednes- 
’tfy Thursday evenings of thin 
week at 6 o clock, as the team play 
their last league (hatch Saturday after
noon at Blamond Park with F.atonv Price. Walton. Clark, Henry! E. Plrilpfet 
Teck, Vaughan Tyndall, w. Phllpot A. 
Deaton, Doc Beatpn, Cowan, J. 
Cryyke, Obee, N. CreyKe. _ ' .

ii
I

Mr* U
First game— 

Cleveland .... 
Philadelphia .

R.H.E.
..0000000000 2—2 8 Ï 
.0000000000 1—1 7 l

II .11" r■ m\ .15

Hitt,

A New First Baseman.
A new first-baseman Is coming, a 

Swede, named Wussell, from Michigan 
where he has been burning things up 
In the league. Regardless of results, 
he will come 0» Friday. Pltoher Wil
son will also join the Torontos this

i. .12■
R.H.E.

Pittsburg ....................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 3
New York 

Batteries—Camnltz and Gibson; Wlltse 
and Schiel. Umpires—Rtgler and Emslie.

1
lia41000200 0-7 1920000000*—2 6 1.17II 3 1

Umpires— , " -SKdd
— tPlei 

Also
SbOUld : 
Ind. H 
— Fort 
— Quhfi 
zCoupl 

“SXXT1 
up, 1 1- 
Ind. H 
— Psdri 
— Owet 
— Chep 
— Baio
- Rock 

Man i
SEVE 

and up, 
Ind. H 
— Catrt

,..U

■ All Aboard for the Races. 
^Take the Turbipta at 8 a.m. and see 
the Hamilton races. Fare 75 cents 
turn- Leave Hamilton 5.30 p.m. 50 
cents return all day Wednesday. With Song and Storyre-

IF it;
;

’ Ui
f

$ i.

lift", f

IV Toronto Thistles— 
Dr. Broughton,
Dr. Brethour,
W. G- Beamish.

W. H. irvlug. sk..43 F. B. Moore, skip..16 
Brampton— Kéw Beach—

W. J. Fenton. H. B. Revell,
L. R. Holman, H. M. Seagram,
R. Hlscox. J. M. Miller,
T. Thauburn, sk...16 T. Taylor, skip ....11 

Petrolea— _
JVW. Patterson,
Rev. Dr. McNair,
A. E. Mellish,
J. Grenizon. ek....... 10 A. A. McFall, sk.,.15

Queen City— London—
G. H. Heal, . J. Mtnhtpnlck,
G. H. Evere, C. Laur,
W. H. Field, J. A. Connor,
A. a. Shore, skip..12 E. Shea, skifs ........16

—First Round.—

I

The connoisseui
always insists

V / BEER

n
• an evening around the~eamp fire passes 

pleasantly, especially if there is a box ofs
F;

■

“DAVIS’ PERFECTION” 
10c CIGARS

-,

m ii | skip Bolton—
A. Kerr,
R. Smith,
E. A. Waltham.

6

: 4» v

» Amoi 
- *ann 
— Com i 

Also e 
#d shou 
— Sir 1 

F.IGH' 
maiden 
Ind. H 
io Am>-'
— Miss
— Cast 
— Tom 

, — Comn 
— Mont 

*Appr«

It certainly makes an early fishing trip " " 
more enjoyable if you, take along 
goodly supply of this popular brand. As 
a mild, as a domestic, cigar, it has the 
full, rich taste generally found only in 
pure Havanas. •
For half a century we have been special
izing on fine cigars, and our experts have 
produced in “Davis’ Perfection” a blend 
that will appeal to discriminating 
smokers.

$ Mi e
■ * aThe favorite drink 

for centuries
a
I : Thauburn v.

Devitt v. Glackmeyer, 
Carlyle v. McCallum. 
Anthony v. Fraser.

! R.C.Y.C.— 
F. B. Allen,
R. H. Easson,
S. B. Brush.

High Park—
J Murchison,
J. A. Gilpin,
J. A. smith,

J. Heywood, sk...,16 A. H. Devitt, ek.,.12 
Victorias—

J. B. O’Brien,
W. A. Wilkes,
T. M. Scott,
F. J. Glackmeyer,

skip........................
Eastbourne—

H. P. Temple.
Gee. Kingston, 
v. Ramsey,
D. Carlyle, skip.... 8 Dr. Paul, skip....,22 

Georgetown— St. Simons—
L. Grant, W. Cook,
J. Gibbon, J. M. Kerr,
F. W. Barber. H. J. Gray, :
N. A. McCallum, XV. G. Pearsoi,

skip ......................16
Parkdale—

R. E. Dellinger,
G. P. Challenger,
K. Grant,-

E
I I i \The Eaton In let-Association Lacrosse 

team will practice Tuesday and XX ed- 
nesday eveninc, and ten .est all players 
tr be on hand at 6 o clock. A special 
meeting will be held to-night re Satur
day's game.

I; ■? Grimsby—
G. B. McConochle, 
J. A. Ballard,
Dr. D. Clark. I 
Rev. Jas. Muir,

6 skip ............... ;.........
Canadas—

G. A. Putman,
DC. Kennedy,
A. McKenzie,

;
à It’

- #3 a SARA 
the ent 

HRS1 
Hflmet. 
Barley tl 

Thgazln 
[ftnbr'd 
Mom.. 
Ouch \ 
en Lo> 

Sea CUf 
SECOl 

up. sen: 
Vanden. 
Injury.. 
Esehau. 
Black M 
Bannie 1 
Queen i/. 
The Squ 
perante

thir:
the Spn
Savanna

I. 17
I

r $

At dinner especially 
a nt any 

menl” — Regal Lager 
proves a real help to 
weak digestions, 
toaea the stomach and 
does the nerves good. 
Yet it Is no mere 
stimulant, and certain
ly not an Intoxicant.

“meatth arines— Queen Cltv— 
w % y,™. H" H L°ve,
o rGLÎ.'llding' R" J McLean,

y Rhelps A. F. Webster.
J. K. Carnahan, sk.21 R. Weir, sic........... ig

— Kew -Beach—
Ç UU1, J. Antherton.

R. .LGowdy, W. S. Farmery,
S ? w B. Hill. ’

9tockdale, ek.18 Chas. Spanner sk.13 
Faikdale— Oakville—

R. M. TuthIU, l")r. Wlsser.
*7 ï.eek' Alex. Chisholm,
A P; Blclterstaff. Chas. Greene,
XV. F. Burns, sk....24 R. If. Fulton, sk. S

Do not forget, when going away, to lay 
in an ample stock of this splendid brand. 
And, if you stay in town, “Davis’ Per
fection” Cigars will help you to stand it.

; ?4
i; mr

REINHARDTS’ 
OF TORONTO

.........  8 ItSKIP..............
Granite—

H. T. Gardiner. *
R. H. Paterson,
W. N. McEachern,
R. N. Brov/n, sk...ll- J. Anthony, skip...10 

Weètmoünt (Mont.)— Canada
J. L. Wilson,

. W. T. Wyndow,
W. W. Winn,
W. A. Fraser, sk..I3

ri:fflj#

b. -fa i i

Sold EverywhereWm S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL%A. Wood, 
H. Mason.

■97*
t

Makers of the famous *r»vBLEMEN” 
... Quarter ||

F, H. Gardner,
W. Brown, £klp._...16 j -;i » f 2-for-a- .
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TORONTO WORLD’S FORM CHART
***** .................- - -................ --- "

9 FIRST RACK—Five furlongs, purpe Moo, for maiden two-ÿear-old fîmes.

Ind. Horse. Wt.vgt 44 ft str. Flo. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.
— Bsyerln ..................... 110 ' ; Vit* 1-Ut 1-44 Uf Burns  .................... 6-5 6-6 . K*\
r A»o •■•••....... 166 6 3-1 2-44 2-3 2-2 Goose ..................... 36-1 60-1 16-1
— Beialr ........................... 110 4 .6-2 « 4-2 3-2 Taplln ............4tt-l ;Ki 1-1
— Never Again ........... 104 3 t-tti 5-3 5-2 4-144 Davenport ..............10-1 15-1 6-1
— Susan ...........................19$ 1 2-U4 3-i 3-* -544 Gross .....................  10-1 16-1 6-1
— Demoness ..................105 7 7-3 3-1 6-3 g-tf phalr .....................   20—1 30—1 10—1
-Bees Nostrs ........... 108 » 6-n. 3-3 s-2 7.4 Musgrave T-l 10-1 t-i
-Aille BUtzeti ........... «$> 8 9-3 7-46 v-44 g-4 O'Connor 80-1 30-1 30-i
-Sea Kittle ...............110 U 1W 9-1 9-4 9-2 ' Rice ...... ... «Kl oo-i 20-1
— Lady Lome ..........11» $ 10-4* W-2 10-$ io-« Deverlch .............. 5-1 K-l 2-1
— KniBbt Thought ..1054*12 12 12 12 n.g moss .................. 100-1 îoo-l 40-1
— Mollie 8............... ;....!«$ 10 8-4*11-1 ll-j 12 McCarthy .............. 50-1 60-1 16-1

Time .23 4-6, .48, 1.01. Start good, Won easily. Place same. Winner J. W. 
Schorr a ch.f., by Cunard-Denha. Trained by J. F. Schorr, Value to winner, saw. 
Bayèrin wput to front with rush soon alter start, aqd rated along In front to fur
long pole, then drew awey without effort, plain Ann off forwardly; made deter- 
mined effort " entering tiôme stretch, but tired- at end. Be 1'alr met with repeated 
Interference first three rurlonga. Spes Nostra palled up when break came. Monte 
S. unseated rider at barrier and. ran away a mile 
Spea Nostra (3), Knight Thought*^*), Never

10 SECOND RACE—61* furlongs, purse $560, for three-year-old* and up. selling.

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 4* % Sty. pin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.
— English Esther ....... 1004* t 2-1 2-6 2-3 j-u Fodeu ..................... 264-1 3-1 6-é
— Sea Swell ..................114 2 1-2 1-3 l-l 2-44 Rice ............................10-1 15-1 u-i
— Mies Felix ...:......... 118 4 3-3 3-1 3-1 3-h Gross ...................... . 36-1 36-1 12-1
— Imitate .............131 5 4-44 5-44 6*44 5-2 Griffin .................. Jt 8-1 7-1 244-1-
— Henry Hutchison...U2 $ 6-2 *-3 «-3 5-2 Goose ........  3-1 844—1 7-4
— Amyl ........................ ...105 10 10 10! 7-44 6-44 Dreyer ......
— Polly Dee ........  106 6 5-1 4.2 1-1 7-3 O'Connor
— Focotallgo ................ Ul 8 M 8-V4 8*3 3-6 Lang .........
— Kyrat  11$ t 7-h 7-44 »-6 9-3 Davenport .
— Isleton  ....... ...108 » Sr* Bit; w 10 McCarthy ••
— Duke Bridgewater..111 Lost rider. Taplln.........

: - Hickory Stick ......107 Left at post.
Time .22 3-5, .47 1-5, 1.14 2-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same, winner Val

ley Farm Stable's ch.f., 3, by Lord Ester ling—Lizzie English. Trained by J. Nixon. 
Value to winner, $435. English Esther followed leader under slight restraint to 
stretch turn, then moved up stoutly, and'outlasted Sea, Swell in final drive, sea 
Swell outbroke hls'fleld and showed good speed first half, then tired. Miss Felix 
Just lasted long enough to outlast Imitate, 1 There was a jam right after start. 
Bridgewater lost r(der and Hickory Stick was pulled up. Winner entered for $60Q; 
no bid. Overweight ; English Esther (244),
"fî THIRD RACIÉ—Beaver Handicap Steeplechase CIS Jumps), about two miles, 
-A4- purse 3*00, for four-year-olds and upXj
_ . ■■■■ ■■ > —Betting— ;«
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 10 16 titr. Fin. Jockey. Open.Cldse.Place.
— Bergoo .........................160 7 3-144 2-1 1-44 1-4 Hughes. ...................  3-1 4-1 8-5
— Tourney ......................150 3 2-1 1-44 2-1 2-h Lucas ............
— Ballycastle ................ 148 l 1-44 3-5 3-10 3-10 Pemberton .............344-1
— Manzano .................... 137 4 6 4-10 4-13 4-12 McClain ............  15-1
-Diopit .................... 1...140 2 4-44 SX- 5 5 Yourell ...........
— Thomond .................. 145 3 Lost rider. Slater ..........
— High Hat  ........... 14T 0 Lost rider. McKinney

Time 4.16 4-5. Slant good. Won easily. PIa£e driving. Winner O. E. Hall's b,g., 
5, by Potentate—Turria. Trained by C. <J. Hall. Value to winner, $540. Bergoo 
under slight restraint until last turn of field, where he moved up, and after stall
ing off stout opposition from Tourney, drew g way without effort. Tourney fenced 
well and showed good speed until last quarter, where 
again at end and would havq been second in another 
Hat lost riders at ninth fence.

■ ' *»- «•m j Ir W\Mn ; :
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* S The best example 

of the perfection of modem 
brewing, is
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Records It
1

- i-«ague.
Won. Lost.

.. 60 

.. «6
... 57 
... 58 
.. 47 

46
l.. 47 j*
!.. 46
evidence 1. Toronto 
Rochester 9. Baitl. 

ersey City 0. '
toroutcy at Provu 
frsey City, Buffalo 
at Baltimore.
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Do You Want to 
Save 50 % on
FURNISHINGS ?

Ii
II/VI SENERfLACEftbefore the start. Overweights : 

Apalu (2), Mollie S. (3).

It.eague.
won. Lost. pet.

..67 34

.. 61 39 ,e«

.. 69 41

.. 60 43

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle’’
By using Qjily the choicest hops and malt an unvarying 
quality is maintained, so that every bottle of O’Keefe’s 
“Filsener” is always of the same high standard— 

healthful, delicious, refreshing.

“The Beer with a Reputation
At leading Hotels, Cafes and Dealers. 210

Ov THE OTIIBFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED, > 
x X TORONTO- X

Î;
«83-

f50 50) .. 80-1 1UO-1 40—1 
1K1 12-1 5—1

...... 10—1 42—1 6—4

...... 30—4 30—1 10—4

.....k £0-1 30—4 12—1

.. ;.. .10—4 10—4 .K-l 
Deverlch ..f....... 15—1 20—1 8—1

*1 -«)«.. 42
.. II 
.. 38

62 398 169»ston 9-8. St. Ixi'^to 
-ooklyn 0—8; Pitts- 
—2; rain at anctn-

n ’ i= :t

We are now in the midst of the big
gest and most interesting sale of 
Men’s Furnishings ever held in 
Torontq. We are soon to move to 

our New Store at 
102 Yonge Street, 
and every article in

Furnishings #at good old “94” has got to go, quickly 
—price is going to do the work.’. Start here to-mor
row for these bargains that fairly breathe economy. .

HALF HOSE

MVLouis at Boston. 
Pittsburg at New 

'hlladelphla.

League.
won. Lo*t. pet.

..72 S3
■■ 62 46 .574

»9 48 Ttf

V
■

i\ ¥

FIXTURES 
FOR SALE

V■ S»*iI59 19

eiLLIAUD'TABLM 
MANUfA GTUftCp.

lOtoàtfcfeblïs hecC. 

W3 SenfMQrtlofS
K \0ZZc\Q4f 
iftoeiAiDB

TCRONXa/l

57 _ ORIGINAL IMPORTED BEERS
ORIGINAL PILSNER

■7 61
61 >.44

(Genossfenschafts Bra'uerel PI lean) light, 
bitter, slightly veiled; recommended by 
physicians at Carlsbad for people suffer
ing from obesity and digestive trouble*. 
Appetizing, Health-giving.

WURZBURfiEB HflFRHAII (Brewery belonging to the King of Ba- nunADUnUEH nuronnll varia) ;i sweet, creamy, similar to the
finest Extraet of Malt. Sutfalnlng. Finest 
German beer on the market.

79 .. 4-1 344—1 7-5
4—1 ÎK2 

20-1 .7—1 
.. 8—1 12-1 4-1
.. 8-1 8-1 3-1
.. 3-1 16-5 6-6

hicago 3, New York 
roll 4; St. Louis 2. 
5—7, Cleveland 2—3.

7 York at Chicago, 
tn. Boston at SL 

Cleveland.

to Rochester^
Aug. 13.—(Special.)— 
d Rochester game 
résulté din Umpire 
game to Rochester, 
rs were at the hat 
ighth Inning. Byron 

! is wholly Ineom- 
thls was agreél to 

rs aftbr the game! 
t on strikes while 
g on the plate, and . 
to pitch "wide so as 

rr. In the eighth 
Slagle while the l|t- 
>ut of the box rub- 
e dust. Dunn.esp
ied his watch,' Sad 
Inutes forfeited the 
protection he would 
mdled by the Spec- 
elf was a hard hlt- 
inchos scoring five 
nlng on five singles 
Russell was knock- 
fourth. Rochester 

- fot-feit 7 to 4.
/' i

igue Scores. 
ielq New- York to 
and .Chicago even- 

, winning 3 to 2.
R.H-B.

0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2 Î 3 
0 0 1 0 2 0 *—3 7 2 

-ud Sweeney p; Scott 
s—Evans and Colll-

ilter Johnson was 
men on basés and 

ilt, defeated

••
(Bohemia, Austria).

5
neckwear V»

Silk Lisle or Fancy Cashmere. 
Reg. S5c and 50c, for Four-In-Hands—of pure silk or 

knitted style. Reg. price
50c and 75cr for ................
English pure silk knitted; finest 
quality made. Keg. ocr 
$1.60 and $2.00, for............ ,»wO

I
(Bavaria, Germany).!.. .23 .38

KULMBACNER BEER kBriS
land fuB Of character. Gives appetite, 
sleep and robust health.

Dealers. Write to-day tor price*

Silk—Plain colors or fancy shot 
effects. Reg. $1.00 and 7a 
$1.50, for ................... .................. .» • O he stopped. Ballycastle came 

stride. Thomond and High 
Scratched ; Nick o’ Time. Overweight: Manzano (3).

e (Bavaria, Germany). Manufacturers of *-awlLii, AJicjrg 
and Bowling SnppUes. Sri a agents 
In Canada for the celebrated

.SHIRTS FANCY VESTS AH
Newest American cuts and pat
terns; pin Stripes; In greys, etc; 
all latest goods for fall wear. 
Reg. price 13.50 to $6.00,

• JOHN KRAUSMANNNegligee Outing Shirts — coat 
style; cuffs attached or separate; 
finest quality 
neat stripes, 
to $2.50, for

12 On Draught and In Bottles.and up.
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. V, at Fin. Jockeys.
— Everett .......................10S 3 1-3/ 1-4 1- 1-g Taplln -.........
- Seismic ....................... 105 1 2-3 2-8 2- 2-8 Musgrave .
1— Geo. S. Davis ...........U0 3 3 3 3 $ Gullett ....................  20—1 20—v 3-j-l
Wl^Q^.^ïe’^ rbV5bi.d CrSerÆoS0n £^£11 QCITQ QCIUIIIP M £&%

Value to winner, $540. Everett hard ridden to first turn, where he cut acres» In [_■ LH L I I ULn I il ill ITIlllll Wednesday between Textile,
front of Seismic, then opened up a good lead and was only galloping at end. Mus- *■" " * wuuiAJ ULIUIIIIU Horizon, has created considerable inter
grave forced to pull Seismic up at first turn, where Everett Interfered with him; 411 TUP mTllfir riiril-T ®sî- Summary:
was hard ridden entering home stretch, but unable to Improve his position, tie*. IB I UL U L B II UL L UL M I FIRST RACE—For 2-year-elds, selling,m^V(8).°UtrUn aU the Way" !CratCM : SU"Bley F‘y- 0verwe1^ 0e°- % IH IflL I LH I UhL LI till C6dNettf,Ul«nfaia3s). 4 to 1. 8 to 5

and 4 to 5.
2. Pleasant. 97 (Garner), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 5 to 2.
3. Gold of Ophir, 82 (Estep),.5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 114 3-5.

mak, Decency, Crash, Sam Lewis, Foot
lights, Cherokee Rose, Discontent, Dutch 
Rock, Nosegay. Eden Hall, Swlgh and 
Set-1 n-gold finished as named. i

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, $500 added, 3-year-old» and tip, about

" 1 Biackbrtdge, iso (Williams), 15 to 20
aJJ? TWstledale, 146 (Palm*r);10 to 1.' .2 to
1 OUt.. '

3. Grandpa, lfS.. (Donohue), 7 to 
and out.

Time 4.22. Mystic I.lght also ran. Pap- 
llta lost rider.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 
ges. $500 added, fi furlongs:
L EolUe Levy, 104 (Walsh),

—Betting— 
Open.Clpse.Piace. 
• 2—1 9—6 1. i.
. 9-20 1-2

Sole Agent for Canada, Montreal, ed 64TIFCO” Tzephyra; 
Reg. $1.60

white or
1.18 2.63for

This ball is the best on the 
Itet, because it never slips, never loses 
iu shape, always rolls true, hooks 
and curves easily, does not become 
«ïrcasy, is absolutely guaranteed, la 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent jail, .nd complies with the 
rules and regulations of the A. B. C.

mar-was very ordinary, 
leh Is arranged for 

Novelty andDUNFIELDS /

Moving Sale
Open till 10 p.m.

s ■¥
i O FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $500, for two-year-elds, selling.
Ty —Betting—
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. V4 44 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close. Place
— Miss Jonah .......... ,>.104 2 3-1 2-h l-n 1-1 Davenport ............44K-1 5—1 2—1
3 Muskrnelon .......... ...108 1 1-3 1-3 >3 2-6 TapUn .........   7—1 6—1 -2-d

— Coal Shoot ................101 6 6-h 7-H 6-1 3-h Gross .............   20—1 25—1 10-1
.— Missive ....................... 108 4 2-0 3-2 3-2 4-h Lang ....................... 6—1 10—1 4—1
— Bad News II..............102 J1 11 11 9-2 5-44 Goose ............. ,....*Tf(Kl 60-1 *)-l
— Limpet ........................104 8 7-1 6-h b-3 6-H Stejnhardt ........3—i 11—5, T-6
3 Rash ....,.....................10S 5 5-1H 4-H 4-n 7-1 Musgrave ........ 8—1 6—1 2—1

Maromara ............,..108 9 9-1 10-4 7-n 8-3 J. Wilson ................ 5—1 6—1 2—1
— Lesear ......................... M0 3 4-H M 8-H 9-2 Forehand ............... >10-1 -40-1, 16-1
— Roeey Posey ...............90 1 10-8 8-2 10-lH 10-2 Kimrigsworth ... =20—1 25-1 iti—1
,r-Nisi ............................  98 10 g-h 9-H U U Hewitt .......................40-1 «kl «-l
'Sr1 Time .23 2-5, .48 4-5, 1.13 1-5. start fair. Won driving. Place easily, winner'A 
Carson's eh.f., by Heno—Luckless. Trained by W. Storm». Value » winner; $440. 
Miss Jonah wore Muskrnelon down entering home stretch and drew away under 
drive last furlong. Muskrnelon outbroke her field àni showed good speed until 
last quarter, then stopped. Coal Shoot worked his way up on outside and finished 
gamely. Bad News II. broke flatfooted; closed big gap and rail winning race. 
Winner entered for $600; no bid. Scratched : Supple, Planutess.

94 YONGE Tom Haywood, at Long Odds, Wins 
the Handicap-^Emperor 

William Disqualified,

Ail flrat-clasa alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.

Dr. Duenner, Sigurd, Kor-

346
:
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HAMILTON, Aug. 15.—There was an

other fine attendance to-day at the sec
ond day of the Hamilton Jockey Club 
meet. There were eight races down on 
the card, with the Sandringham Plate, at 
1H miles, as the feature race. J.*E. Sea
gram's Seismic was a hot favorite at 1 
to 2, but was badly beaten by Everett, a 
fast trick from New York, running under 
the colors of the Quincy Stable. He went 
to the front at the break and diitran the 
Seagram horse all the way, winning by a 
'big margin at the end. Everett Has 
Some.classy races In New York, and will 
be hard to beat at this rheet. The second 
event of importance on the card was the 
Royal Canadian Handicap, 
olds and up, at six furlongs. This race 
was won by Tom Hayward at long odds, 
he being one of the outsiders In the bet
ting. Flying Footsteps and Emperor 
William were the choices In the betting, 
with the Mackenzie horse closing favo
rite -To a good break she went to the 
front and opened up a big gap to the 
stretch, where she began to tire, and in 
the drive Emperor William bumped Into 
her, knocking her off her stride, and 
Taplln was forced to ease up." The Judges 
promptly disqualified Emperor William, 
'placing Lady Irma second and Flying 
Footsteps third.

The Canadian Racing Associations have 
decided to allot Fort Erie dates after .the 
Toronto fall meeting, viz., October 4 
to 11.

NnThe World’s Selections
BY CINTAÛR

To-day’s Entries .et
>

. Men&Womenjas&asfrmneoM raembrsnee. l*»lnle«s.- ; 
flosmnteed not to strieinre. 
Prevent» contagion.

Sold by Druggtote,

toi renier eent on reqneet E_ ej|. 
LThi Evans Chemical Cc.7 r

Hamilton Entries.
Hamttton Jockey Oltib’s Summer meet

ing, Tuesday, Aug. 14, 1910. Third day:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds r.nd 

UP, Canadian bred, 7 furlongs:
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. SECOND RACE—J. H. Houghton, Mon
— Sjy Kirkwood 93 — Cannlc Maid... 99 Ami, Dorothy Webb.

2 On aping ...........101 - Commola ........*101 THIRD RACE-Oakhurst, Ted Giddy
- Mendip ............ .101 - Pearl Fisher.. .103 Girl. ’ ’ ulaay
- Shore Lark ...116 FOURTH RACE—Donald Macdonald,
SECOND RACE—Silling, 3-year-olds and John Reardon, Granla.

up, 6 furlongs: 1 FIFTH RACE—Capsize, Clsmont, Pla-
IM. Horse's. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. nutess-
— Lady Etna .... S) — Woolfonso ....*90
— sllverirt ........... 97 6 Mon .Ami . 97
6 Dorothy Webb. 97 — Loyal Maid . .*95
7 DOmlthllda ....Ml — Shawnee .102
- Mystifier ........*102 7 La R. Hindoo.KB

' 1 J. H. Houg’on 103 - Bang .103
Also eligible to start; ,

— Cel. Ashmeade.*83

, —Hamilton.— •
FIRST RACE—Shore Lark, Crnnmola, 

Cannlé Maid.
2, .even,

Detroit 
R.H.E. 

0 0.4 0 0 0 *-6 7 0
1 0 0 3 0 0 0-4 9 1
and Brêckenfibrf; 

lud and Schmidt, 
rl Kerin.

Louis, with ijake 
Is ton 2 to 1 In the 
ries to-day. Clcotte 
•early- innings, and 

m in the eighth.
R.H.E. 

0 1 ft 0 0 0 •—2 6 1
I 0 0 0 H 1 0—1 3 0
B Killifer; CicOtte, 

Umpire—Perrtne. 
helphla took both 
I to-day, 5 to 2 and
I Philadelphia beaten
II the eiehth inning, 
hase wild throw al-

tq tie the score. 
|r retired because of 

In the second De- 
llege pitcher, recelv- 
1 was hit hard, but 
Ihe-’.d down the score.

rl
mares, all 

, 5 to 1, 2 to
a a1-run &

1 A SIXTH RACE—Royal Canadian Hap tump, s(x furlongs, purse $600, for three- 
-»-* year-olds and up. —Betting— ,
Ind- Horse. Wt. . H % Str. Fin. Jockey a, Open.Close.Plate.
— Tom Hayward ........108 6 6 3-H l-n Burns ...................... 12—1 Ul—1 41-1
—•Emperor William...104 5-3 8-2 2-3 2-4 Rice .................
— Lady Irma ..............US 8-1H 2-H 4-2 3-n Goose ............
1 Flying Footsteps.... 99 1-2 1-4 1-1 4-2 Taplln .............

— Slmcce ........  112 4-1 6-H 6-H 5-H Musgrave ...
— Plaudmore .................108 2-n 4-H * * Davenport ..

•Disqualified- Time .23 2-5, .47 L5, 1.122-6. Start good. Won driving. Place 
easily. Winner L. Johnson's b.g., 4, by Cunard—Mamie G. Value to winner, $545 
net. Tom Hayward broke slow and forced to work hie way up on outside; went 
wide entering home stretch and closed with a rush. Emperor William moved up 
stoutly at home turn, but took a tiring swerve over in front of Flying Footsteps 
at sixteenth pole, causing latter to puli up. Emperor William was disqualified. 
Lady Irma under drive all last furlong. Scratched : Sandrlan, Guy Fisher. John 
Griffin II. Overweight : Flying Footsteps(l), Tom Hayward (2). ----- ---

1 and even.
2. Melisande, 111 (Notter), IS to 5, 6 to 

6 and 3 to 6.
3. Rose Queen, 108 (Shilling), 5 to 1, 8 to
and 4 to 5.
Time 1.13 2-5. Mary Davis, Eag(eblrd. 

Clfitrella, Herpes and Colloquy finished 
ar; named.

FOURTH RACE—The Mohawk Selling 
Stakes, value $2060, 3-yearolds, mile and 
an eighth:

1. Martinez, 106 (Davis), 12 to 5, even 
and 3 to 5.
i Cherryela, 106 (Shilling), 6 to 1, 3 to 

1 and even.
3. Chief Kee, 110 (Powers), 7 to 2, 6 to 

5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.54. Jacqueline, Pretend, iqd
erry Johnson finished as named. 
FIFTH . RACE—For 2-year-olds, $400 

added, 5 furlongs :
I. Blackfoot, 108 (Shilling), 

and 1 to 4.

for three-year* CINCINNATI, O. 
K u. e.A. >4!eX'..2H-1 12-5 1-1 

• 2H—1 3H—1 K-o 
.. 2-1 12-6 4—3
.. 8-1 8-1 3-1
.. li-1 12-1 4—1

SIXTH RACE—Hans, Fair Annie, Gol- 
conda.
rSET^ENTH RACE—Elfin Beau, Cooney

EIGHTH' RACE - Amyl,
Broadsword.

5
&».

ir'o
♦.

Woolvlne,
;RICORD’S Tîî S*’*, »em.d. 

SPECIFIC f5®«SS3S5t
SErhS lonÆdtCetmrt!iee»te3
tho worst ceae. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those woo have tried 
other remedies without avail will not he die*», 
polntod in this- *1 per botue. .Bole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Stmio 
Co*. Tbeadley, Toronto.

—Saratoga —
RACE—Helmet, Hanbridge,

SECOND RACE-Bonnle Kelso 
Woodcraft.

THIRD RACE—Green Steeplechase, 4- 
year-olds and up, about 1%, miles:
Jnd. Horses.

FIRST
Besom.

Wt. Ind. Horses.
Oakhuret ......... 139 - zGlddy Girl....137

.145 — zDr. Altken .144 

.147 - Teddy Bear ..147 
,152 (8) Manuscript ...155

Wt. Huck,

RACE—Bashtl, Round the 
vVorld, Sweep Away.
Czar^R^H Herbert, Effenfli,

FIFTH RACE—Aldlvla,
Handrunnlug.

SIXTH RACE—Dracoola, Henry Mun- 
ro, Montcalm.

8 Pills ...
- Ted ...
— Ontario 

zCoupled.

SEVENTH RACE—Six fitrlongs, purse $500, for three-year-olds and up, sell-

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. H H Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Placs.
-Ida D.  ............ Ill 2 1-1H 1-3 1-1 1-3 Stelnhardt ............  7-1 ,io~l 4-1
— WOodlane ....................Ill 1 2-n 2-H 2-H 2-h Burns ........ 1...........  3—1 4—1 s—5
— Slnfran ......................118 7 7-2 7-n 7-2 3-n J. Wilson ............ 5—1 8—1 3—1
— Howlet .....................115 6 3-1 5-1 a-1 4-n Lang ..................... . 30—1 25—1 10—1
— The M°nk ..................107 5 9-3 3-n 3-1 5-1 Hlnchcllffe 15—1 30—1 8—1
7 Bambro ...............*...418 8 6-2 6-H 4-n 6-1H Davenport ............. 7—i 10—1 4—1

— Jennie Wells ............ 116 3 8-n 8-3 - 6-H 7-H Gross .......................  2IH-1 40-1 15-1
— Montclair ....................118 11 10-3 TM 10-1 8-K Taplln .............  8-1 7—1 8—1
— Adriuche ................. ..Ill 10 11 11 11 9-n" Forehand .............. 6—1 15—1 6—1
— Amoret ..........  107 9 6-n 9-4 9-11 10-H Musgrave ..............  15—1 12—1 5-1
— Martin Doyle ..............116 4 4-H 4-H 8-f U Goose ....,............. 3—1 2H—1 u—10

Time .23, .47 3-5, 1.13 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner S. A.
Clopton'e b.m., 5, by His Highness—Carrie Ç. Trained by S. A. Clopton. Value to 
winner, $440. Ida D. dashed to front first sixteenth, and drew away; was well In 
hand to furlong pole, but was ridden out at end. Wood lape faltered after making 
strong effort entering home stretch- sin fran outrun to stretch turn, where he was 
taken to outside; closed with a rush at end. Adriuche had no, speed at any 
stage of trip. Scratched ; Sir Edward. Corrected- weight : Slnfran 118.

P

even, 1 to 2 "7*

108 (Poww)- »to 16

Watervale. 101 (Dugan). 4 to 1, « to SIXTH RACE-Selllng, $500 added, mil»: 
5 4 ‘o 5 • L Jupiter Joe, 108 (Koerner), 4 to 1 $

Time 1.08. Contrariwise, Jest, Paton. to 6 and 4 to 5.
2. Cohort, 106 (Shilling), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 

4 to 5.
8 t'oClheek’ 101 <E*tep)' 40 t0 !• 15 to 1 and

Time 1.40. Quantlco, Ropkstone. Ullltop, 
Farwest, Lady Esther. Norbltt, Sis Cleges, 
iNdthermost. Llvewlre, High Plrvate, 
Spoon, Madeline and Crystal Maid flnlsk- 
ed as named. *

Ben Lasca,FOURTH RACE—Ontario Selling Handi
cap, 3-year-clds and up, 1H miles:
Ind. Horses. Wt. Inch Horses. .Wt.,
- Radium Star..j 93 — Fer. Ceclllan.. 99*
8 John Reardon.ICO 8 Granla ..

-6D. MacDonald-115 ~ Imprint................. ..->.115 Swaunanoa 112
FIFTH RACE-Nursery Plate, 2-year- Prln. Callaway.........103 Housemaid ...........m

Olds, 5H furlongs: | Love Not.................... 103 Snin   *
Ind. Horses. Wt , Inch Horses. Wt ! Sweep Away.............. 112 Round"w'orid'‘..127
- Supervieor ....ICO —Muff ................... 10) j BashtL................ ^.122 Zillah
- Ella Bryson ..103 — Little Father..106 j FOURTH RACE—All ages handlca'r,"ÎÏZ- Mbncrlef ......106 - Dune CampbelllOg! miles : ah ages, Handicap, 1H
* Planter ............. 106 3 Sidney R..........HI j Fitz Herbert..135 Firestone r>3
- aJDdda ...............103 - Clsmont ............ 115 Bonnie Kelso..............ill Bob R .............. iT«

. - zPlanutess ....115 3 Capsize ............ 1181 The Peer...................... 95 Czar log
Also eligible to start in order named 1 Shannon.i...;...102 Lad of Langdo'niiol

Sloma any decla-c:. I Superstition...............100 Kingship 104
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. V t. : Effeirdi.............. -..(...106 Tasteful
-Fort Worth ..106 - IV de Cognets.103 Bishop.................  ...95 Laymlnster 87
-Quincy Belle. ..103 -Doris Ward ...103 Uncas Chief....... i....ieo Fauntleroy ........... 97
zCoupled. Schorr entry. FIFTH RACE-Two-year-oIdS, "selling,
SIXTH RACE—Selling, f-year-oldgr^îind 5H furlongs :

up, 1 1-16 miles: , Sea God................ ...108 Naughty Lad ...108
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. Ben Lasca................... 105 Old Boy ....
- Pedro ...............*106 16 Fair Annie ..-.107 2jas°P.......................t-l°8 Granite ........
- Gwendolyn F..107 — Occidental ....107 ' Tay Pay.............. 1...IO8 Aldlvla .........
- Chepontuc ...*107 — Golconda  110 Frank Navto............108 Decency ....
- Baron Esher...110 1 Great Jubilee..112 Bmy Barnes........IDS Fort Carroll
-Rockcastle ....112 10 Pocotallco ....112 The Rascal............... 10S Flylng^Keet „...108
- Hans .................. 113 - Light Wool ...US Haudsunntng........... 108 Beatrice ..........

’ anf urN6TIîuriongsF“Sellln>' 3-*ar-°ld3i ! : : : !! ! iJSf Sim61'.. :
Tnri HrirLf k Tr.fi wt ! Miss Columbia.........105 Ossabar .
- Catroko ........*90 7 B. Kingston eenIi^JI^n?^?E™7^ftree'yeare0ldS ai>4' UP'
_ pj !_ Q- n xv nnrt m ! selling, one mile :
-Sally Preston.". 90 - Jee GaJteneüülOî1 v°C4unboi»'................VP Pro?" m*8att "

- Elfir/Beau ...106 - Detroit ...............10? R»'v............ 56 A$hwe11 .................. M
- Comptop .......... 110 fiSelirik ................. 110 Glarlore

Also ellglt'.e to start iji the order nan-1 .......
ed should any declare: .......
- Sir ! Edward . .123 - Judge I.asslnc. 95 ‘
EIGHTH RACE—Malden Turf Pu-se,

maiden 3-yêar-oIds. 1 mile on the turf: viaque.............
Ind. Horses.
10 Amyl .......

M artlnez Wins $2000 Feature.
SARATOGA, Aug. 15.—Martinez, the 12 

to 5 favorite, easily won the Mtibawk 
Stakes, 1% miles, the feature of the card

8-
to

R.H.E. ,
0-0 0 0 0 0 0-0 7 7 

M 1 0 0 1 0 3—S t 0 
p Bemts and Easter- ' 
[ingston. Umplrès—

|. R.H.E.
9 1 00 0 1 1-3 11 1 A
0 0 0 2 0 0 0-7 19 t 

kuche.ll and Easter- jj 
nomas. - Umpire»— /I

..105"L

109« «
109

r I\%
j-

LMatinee on Wedneéday,
D4V„°»n^^ubth r̂ele*0„%^
nesday afternoon at Exhibition Park-

Special Trot—Shaun Rhue, J. O’Hal
le ran ; Charlie B, P. McCarthy; Margot 
Leonard, J. T. Hutson; Reynolds, N. 
Ray; Cresalto. A C. Htuson; NoriHa 
Lee, W. Hdzzlewood; Hester Schuyler B.Whytock; Belle Mason j L^bk '

Class B—Kid Medium, Dr. Parke* 
Wiry Stanton G Snell; Walter S., C, 
Wenman; Jack Watson, P. McCarthy: 
Speers’ entry; Gamey T., A. X Taylor’; 
Belmont Wilkes, J. Meade; Major Di- 
reel, F. Davis.

Judges, H. B. Clarke, pon Woods J 
Marshall; timers, George May, jQhn 
Kenyon. J. McFarren; starter, R j 
Patterson; clerk, W. A. McCullough".

Mere Records by Sheppard
NEW YORK, 4ug. 14.—Melville W 

Sheppard, the crack middle-distance runl 
ner of the Irlsh-American Athletic Club, 
lowered the 600-yard record to-day at thé 
Irish Volunteers' games at Celtic Park 
when he covered the distance in 1.104-5’ 
It; was the fastest time ever recorded tor 
the distance in the history of athletics- 
cutting one-fifth of a second from Tommy 
Burke’s figures, which had stood for'it 
years.

Ten thousand enthusiasts cheered hint 
as it wa sannounced that not only had 
he lowered the 600-yard handicap, but had 
set new figures for the £03 and 550 yards, 
with .57-2-5 and 1.01, reepeettvely.

EIGHTH RACÉ—11-16 miles, purse $500, for three-year-olds and up, selling.

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % Bt Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.
— Responseful ................ 91 2 3-h 4-1 1- 1-114 Dunn ..........    8—1 13—1 5—1
— Fair Annie ................102 9 9-1V4 9-1 7-1 2-n Gross ....... J............12—1 15—1 6—1
— Robert Cooper ......106 4 4-V4 3-n 3-2 3-h Musgrave ............ 4—1 4—1 2—1
— The G- Butterfly.... 99 5 8-3 8-114 8-1 4-1 J. Wilson .j,.............2H-1 4-i 8-5
— First Peep ........... ...105 Jl 10-8 UH1 5-V4 5-2 Goose ...................... 8-1 15-1 6-1
— High Gun .................. 105 8 7-4 7-2" 8-n 6-1 Lang ......;............. 5-1 5-1 2—1
— Merman ........................91 10 6-1 6-p 9-144 7-44 Stelnhardt ;........  6—1 8—1 3—j
— Kokomo .............,,..105 1 2-2 1-44 2-44 8-144 Davenport ............. 4—1 3—1 3—2
— Lyndhurst ................16344 3 1-44 2-44 4-n 9-1 Rice ........... ............ 10—1 13—1 6—1
— John Graham ......102 7 6-44 5-h 10-10 10-10 O’Connor ............  20-1 20-1 8-1
— Roseboro ............107 6 U 11 U 11 Griffin  ............15-1 30-1 13-1

Time 1.47 2-5. Start good. Won drlvl g. Place same. Winner J. W. Schorr's 
b.f., 3, by Meddler—Schulamlte. Trained y J. F. Schorr. Value to winner. $435. 
Responseful in close pursuit of leaders to stretch turn,where she moved up stoutly; 
finished with good Courage and shook otf Robert Cooper at end. Fair Annie closed 
with rush after being taken wide entering home stretch. Robert Cooper faltered fi.1 
end, after making game effort In stretch run. Golden Butterfly caught In Jam at 
first turn and almost lost rider. Winner entered for $600; no bid. Scratched ; 
Hans. Overweight ; The Golden Butterfly (2), Lyndhurst (344). Roseboro (1).
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.,108 %
. 105;
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r.. 94 Dune. Raggan ..106
.105 Melville .............. *100
. 09 Dracoola .
.. 99 Miramar .
. 96 Mazarlu .
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.. 95g a 1

In a W.O.B.L. game by the following 
sc°re : R.H.E.
Waterloo 
Guelph .

Batteries—Anderson and Reid; Clarke 
and McGuuntgle. Umpire—Doyle of Pres
ton.

At Galt—Lqetgue baseball between Galt 
and Berlin resulted in favor of Gait by 
ti to 2.

Amateur Baseball.34. As wt.
, .102 — Woolvlne ......... 102

— Miss Rex .........Ft — Jollka
— Cast Steel ....«« — Eulalia May ..102
— O'o’u Severs ..104 —Sir Philo
— Commonality .104 .—.Broadsword j.,104
— Montasnie
'Apprentice allowan

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Vthe 7 9 3 

2 4 0 I102 The Parkviews would like to play some 
manufacturers' team on Thursday night, 
Eaton’s Jewelry Dept, preferred.
Ferps, 284 Victoria street.

The following players will represent 
the Jews In their return game Tuesday 
at 10.30 a.m. at Baystde Park," with the 
Irish newsboys : Deroslus, W. Frankel, 
Winegarden, M. Frankel,- Swartz, Gldsen, 
J. Frankel, Peoples, Mulraney,

! J
y.m 104

u. :»

Hamilton Jockeyqe—ctffTme
tirttries. The Beer of Quality

Thé* ingredients of this successful and 
delicate beer contain the best known tonic 
qualities, namely, the extracts of the finest 
Barley-Malt, Bohemian Hops and Pure 
Water When we put this beer on the market 
we offer you the very purest bottled lager that 
an up-to-date plant and Science can produce.

cial-
liave
ilend

ClabSaratoga
SARATOGA. Aug. 15.—Following are 

the entries for to-morrow's races : 
HRST RACE-

Kelmet....................... 119 Sir J. Johnson...130
Barleytiiorpe 
Magazine....
Hanhrldge...
Besom............

Reception for Ottawa Eight.
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—As

t sBlair Goes to Yankees.
NEW YORK, jAug. 14.—The New York 

Americans have purchased Catqfn 
of the Rochester team and Pitcher Cald
well of the McKeesport (Pa.) team. Cald
well will report 8ept. 8. and, Blair at the 
end of the Eastern League season.

_ a result of the
Ottawa senior eight’s great victory at 
Washington Saturday, a rousing recep
tion awaits them on their arrival from 
the American capital on Tuesday. They 
will be met at the station by the mayor 
and civic officials, accompanied by « 
band, and will be congratulated on their 
great achievement. Later a civic recep
tion will be tendered the crew.

RACING
TO-DAY

AND ALL 
THIS WEEK

I101 Herkimer .. 
no Sir Alvescot 
122 Racquet ....
110 Dreamer .............. 103

Touch Me................ 90 Countless
Ben Loyal 
Sea Cliff..

SECOND RACE—Tliree-year-olds and 
mile :
..111 Arclte

103 er Blair
. 97: Saturday afternoon teams from Robert

son Bros, played on the Don Flats, Jake 
McFarlane’s Cubs defeating McPherson s 
Pete by 17 to 14. Battertes-McFarfane
and Lynch; Arndld and Howton. Umpire .
-j. catement. Hamilton Race Train,

At Dunnvllle—Dunnville defeated But- * Running direct to racetrack and re- 
fald by 7 to 3. Btotte, a local amateur, turning Immediately after last race 
pitching hi» first game for the Dunnville will leave Toronto 1 p.m. daily, until 
team, struck out 14 men, 13 being In the saturday, Aug- 20, vja Grand Trunk 
first six Innings. Railway System. Return farce $1.55

St. Johns defeated the Gore Vales by 1) (on Aug. 20, Saturday to Monday rate
«ft». „m

"" “r‘n* ,n! n.,rh" ., ,„,ll.r Kin,r ÜS^xSSwl

At Waterloo-Waterloo defeated Guelph streets. Phone Main 4209. ...... , ‘

V.. 93

102
102b lay 

[’and. 
Per- 
idit.

) : 98 Harrigan
102 1

} {•up, selling, one 
Vanden.............?..
Injuryl-.......................*96 Intrinsic ....

164 Woodcraft
Black Mate.........102 Racquet ....
Bonnie Kelso.......105 Jupiter Joe
Queen Marguerite..102 Bad News ....... .103
The Squire 
Dorante...

Don’t Fail to Visit the Çobourg Horae 
Show.

$2.35 return from Toronto via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, including aS. 
mission to Horse Show. Tickets goo* 

'going Aug. I< to 19. Inclusive; return 
limit, Saturday, Aug. 20.

Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streete. Phone Main 4205.

103
..*91

Kept by All Dealers...108Eschau
103

.103 1

TREAL 1
r-a- ■ . j.

•31103 Medallion 
110 Huck ...

THIRD RACE—Two-year-Olds fillies, 
the Spinaway, 5% furlongs :
Savannah

■
.1108

Admission $1^50 Ladies $1109103 Bouncer
t i V

>•1 I
i

■ i1 it

SPECIAL
TRAIN
On C. T. R. 

Direct to track 
leaves Toronto

at

1 O’CLOCK

II

CARLING - LONDON
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have led to ibis extraordinary ctjafcfe 
in United State*’ trade, and to the tact 
.that, without doubt,' in the country 
richest in' traturkl pMiourcds;, listes “

-yhe primary cause was uncontrolled 
protection, under which certain truble 
and combinations have been able tor 
many years- to flinch , an undue share 
of the public wealth. . This share ‘has 
accumulated to such an extent that the 
financial supremacy of these groups 
has become autocratie, and, not con
tent with their profits from legitimate 
business enterprise, they must needs 
direct the flow of new, capital for -the

. 1. u -ihumi «>,» h„ benefit of their own specialties which
contrary, It is evident that she has undoubtedl e the railways and

Sâ&rg t K£B3 »sjfeM sues ea.r sahas * iæ
ine to her yearly indebtedness for in- companies.
twest. No doubt last def^s The chain his been forged as follows:
o* some thirty or Securi- W to, 1805, for many years, some-
TîSf bvbabMhMifto^Stti where 41?out y00.000,000 per annum has
t^es, and partly by gold sen o been raised for railway purposes. Then,
America 00^ th„ suddenly, in 1906, the sum raised ex- 

Ïa ÎK dm av? reeded £200,000,000, and since then has 
500 000 nêr Seek for f*b»bhr averaged £200,000,000. The in-

tff, .«Mm «t |2f’SSiasf‘îfS6t“î,'*î£‘5'*«“
In th. tr*4« .Ituition. No. “ ta irooï-i'on oï ni lroo Ti.

AS *!»■«» SfflSÎBWSÏ l«?««»..Marssssisrtiçpr^. smgsssiMaeE; :
rSn.*^ a.'«5 %

as&stg^ æ^ssMConditionto traffic of coke to the smelters, the. in- 
heen in »° desperate a condition _to creaeed production of 8teel Ingots, the
mT^eaartvei^e tlade^baiance increased production of steel products,
Sir aad*thto ve£ris exports the increased distribution of the pro-

1 ^vWvee J read J weakened ducts- the increased supplies necessary of,gold,, which have already weakened for thft wantg of th' producers, ail
the oositlen. _ bring grist to the railways. It is
îlbe evident, therefore, that the enormous
The damage to tb* ÇnW- increase in the iron trade, stimulated

. Th® tJaude and failur®8 lB the C<>t by the railways, reacted on the rail-
to?, tr&<?e..:___ 1 ..u«,i ----- ways and induced an enormous increase
/eT^e<ZhJa,yu*''r”tt nal P P ** ' - in railway traffic and general business. 
(S^6 Schedule c ). ; . This naturally led to areat buildingThe incufbu* of surplus copper , and actlvlty . wra^ ”

“25’ j the iron trade, inducing further pro-
TWie farming land boom? auction and further increased traffic.
5* ^aiftommoditie's511 % ' 80 tbe phaip was forged, which cjfl-

P minuted in the 1907 panic, and then link
Tbe ,tbn’Zi h^ ii^ l^-I ^Tamond by llnk the chain broke, and the fall 

Z akuM? ' ott ln iron acted and reacted on the
an45Ta« ^r?act2rs°ft«nding. to In- l^t^mttrSp^e*8 : 
crease the «gwpgt of , the outlook. Ejthèr*fltb tbJ Co»ns!l^f desperation 

... . .TT-, * ' or'from inherent optimism, the monied
1 > l »w»*wsi7 interests started work again in 1903 on

T^^vrxNPv^t«,' ' VswrnV:n£U2,89‘'31 «aetly. the same lines, and in 
Treasury Notes (Sherman __ December, 1909, the United States was
J....................producing at the .rate of 30,000,000 tens
Greenbacks ..............  69,500,000 0f pig iron per annum,.and the coit of

£-62,38-,31 living was becoming a national scare. 
The main root of the evil is the un- Note—Output of pig iron December,

due capital raised by the railways, 1909, 2,635,680 tons, 
whereby the proper economic chan
nels of trade have been diverted and 
•the country‘been made -to run thé rail- " 
ways instead of the railways the coun
try, with the result that labor which 
would -have gone to the development 
of the country has been attracted-to 
the railways and towns. 7

Schedule, "D” clearly shows the 
enormous increase of capital found for 
the railways» and the general economic 
poeitlpn furnishes the result:

The Toronto WorldI M l: I UNCLE SIM’S or; 
Sf'f OF BECKON

Will the city be ready then to ac
cept and utilise it? That 4s the ques
tion about which there should be no 
shuffling.

There is more than a suggest Ion that 
the right-of-way required from High 
Park to the transformer .station has 
not yet been acquired. It tlÿs be the 
case whoever has authority in. the 
matter should get busy, and if he 
doesn't, the mayor should see' that he 
does.

The success or failure of the power’ 
scheme depends on tiie economy with 
which it is operated, and it Is not 
economy ,to have an expensive plant 
lying idle when it might be bringing 
in revenue. The city ought to be 
ready as soon as the commission is 
ready.

JOHN 1|l‘If!

©tt'8FOUNDED 1880.
A lierais* Newspaper Pabllehed Every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD ^BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main BIOS—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departments.

Reeders of The World will 
favor upon the publishers if they 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
Where The World is not offered.

MAIN 5308
la The World’s New Telephone 

Number.
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Continued From Page 1. .

of her having paid about tirât sum fpr 
roitny years may be taken to , fix the 
approximate figure, for tfieré hag been 
nothing in American finance ; of late 

ead to tbe supposition ***7 
decreased her liabilities. • -On the

Out-of-the-Ordinary
Cigarettes

pure Lin 
and ^out 

> sortment 
worked d 
new stylé 
Regular!! 
CLEARS 
BlO.OO, C

BATH TO1
Pinal av 
Linen an 
Towels a 1

TOWELS 1
About 5C 
hemstitch 
and qua 
bundles c 
$1.50, $1 
per bund 
(Regular 
doeen).

IHI
ill confer a 

will

■ to# The delicious flavor and pleasing 
of Tuckett’s "Club” Cigarettes

to 1
mè.has * .j* aroma , ■■■pp.

have placed them in a class by 
themselves as* regards satisfying 
qualities and true merits.

Only the purest and finest tobacco, 
of most superior growth, is used in 
these cigarettes, and so blended as to 
give perfect satisfaction and delight to 
the most fastidious smoker.

_ Not an ordinary cigarette^by. any

X?f •JK
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:

U. S. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL 
CONDITIONS.

In this issue The World publishes an 
important and highly, significant re
view of the economic and financial 
conditions of the United States. The 
writer conceals his identity under the 
pseudonym of “Lex TaMonls,’’ but the 
character and grasp of the article are 
quite sufficient of themselves to justify 
Its close and attentive perusal. It deals 
with facts which are perfectly well- 
known and which have .paused deep 
searching of heart in those who have 
been carefully watching the railroad. 
Industrial and commercial situation of 
the United States. That It Is • thoroly 
unsound and rapidly approaching a 
crisis, cannot be doubted, however 
much the Interests that have been and 
are responsible for Its creation may 
attempt to postpone the day of retri
bution. For unlike the responsibility 
of the individual for his misdoings, 
which may or may not be visited upon

PENSION ANp SALARY,
To-day the Toronto Board of Con

trol will endorse (or otherwise) the 
! little Job by which Captain William 

Crawford of the tire department -was 
given t*o months’ leave of absence 
from the fire hall in order to see whe
ther he would like a position at $1500 a 
year, which he had been offered In re
turn for his political services while act
ing on the fire brigade, and by which, 
having decided he would accept the 
$1500 a year, he resigned his position on 
the plea of ill-health and tfith a de
mand for a half-pay pension. A re
commendation that he receive $32.16 a 
month pension in addition to his pay 
at the parliament buildings, is the point 
upon which the board of control will 
feo on record. • - ,:

.

*m means !
jjc. a Package of Ten.I 11m r miettes

InpTtTrtiimsTiininTnTij (|]|ff|| A

DAMASK 1
1 mi if Various a 
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none the 
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i$e the present economic position, 
brought about entirely by Wall-streét 
and the railway*

TABLE Cl4," iT
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The Big Strike is Over ! Various s 
linen I 
slightly < 
ed—all z 
to clear I

WOOL Bl
Broken 
sizes;- al 
some s'le 
Regular!) 
CLEAR!?
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H I Schedule “E.”
COMPARISON BETWEEN PRICES' 

in 1900 AND 1910. . :
1 May L.1900. May 1,1910.

116 1-4 
64 3-4

BUTl

EDDY'S ‘SILENT” HATCHEMB Al
111 ft

I|i:|||'
Wheat ...
Maize' A.
Cptton ..
Oats ...
Lard ...

The high cost of living is without 
doubt the cause of ,the present unrest 
in the political, social and capitalistic 
circles, and net jvlthout reason. " The 
natural resources have failed’ to pro
duce sufficient exports to pay foreign 
liabilities, and it ^ gradually becoming 
plain that the United States. cannot 
profitably compete in manufactured 
goods. .

"The finding of a special state 
mission in Massachusetts was that the 
recent advance in prices was" not due 
to trusts, tariffs or: labor unions, but 
to the appreciation of commodities às 
regards gold, and wasteful methods 
of distribution . This seems the usual ; 
attempt to whitewash the trusts, etc., 
and is Illusive and illogical. In. the. first 
place it must be noticed- that-commis
sioners confine their findings to the 
recent advance in prices, but the Unit- ' 
ed States has always been à very ex
pensive country to live in, not as much * 
in the past on account of the high 
prices of domestic PfodUcts.but by rea- 
son, of - the heavy duties, thé exagger
ated valus placed on sén-ice of ’ all 
Mines, -i wicultural, manufacturing, 
transmit and personal, and the tolls 
levied: by the* truste, corporations' and 
monopolies—the mHHone aggregated by 
WaU-street bearing eloquent testi
mony to the’ last fact. .

No doubt the generally increased 
production-tif • gold has been decreas
ing itr purchasing power all the world 
over, but during the last two years the 
demaqd for gold has been very keen, 
and therefore cannot have been the 
cause, of the, recent abnormal rise In 
prices in the United -States, nor does 
there seem any reason to suppose that 
there has been increased waste in d)s- ’ 
tribution. Ota the contrary. If the 
railways had used the enormous 
amount pt- héw- capital ëçpnomically. 
then there should have been economy 
of distribution.

The real fact stands out boldly, “that 
there waa not sufficient increased pro
duction.” in other words, not suffi
cient of the accumulated capital had , .. . ,
been allotted to increase the proauc- smaU tncriMe of imported manufaç- 
tion of the necessities of life, and the tured goods which would reduce the 
conclusion is driven home that the in- home demand, or at any rate check its 
ordinate railway expenditure hae r course, and so -gently push the tn- 
ptart-ed the producing interest,* - creased labor supply into the fields.

For years. it has been a source of : Again, had the country spent less on 
wonder to .many, to. others a chagrin, the railways and metals, the surplus 
how the. United States under such à labor would naturally have found its 
cost of living, where in the smaller ex- ! way iat0 tpe fields, and the cost of 
changes of life a dollar goes little fur- 1 living would not have risen to such a 
ther than • a shilling, could, compete i disquieting extent; but economic laws 
successfully in neutral markets, but have been invaded to the bitter end, 
this competition was not in itself pro- and when they assert themselves it 
fltable, and- was only possible by the wtlt be in no gentle fashion, 
extortionate prices obtained in home 
markets. This was not felt in the gen
eral prosperity of production, but is 
npw becoming a prievous trouble, part
ly- from exhaustion of national re
sources and partly from the almost 
criminal subversion of economic laws.

The United States is now probably 
just on the verge of discovering the 
true nature of thé trouble, and in the 
near future, when those in financial 
authority fail by the sale of bonds 
and notes to stave off the evil day, ni 
doubt the poetion .will become quite 
clear, the heinous economic mistakes 
will become apparent, and no one need 
doubt that in the end the United States 
will gain the true and économie coursa.
But betwixt and between there must 
be a grievous trouble, which will be 
considerably intensified by the present 
endeavor to prolong the evils, and to 
feed the voracious appetite of the rail
ways with-their last, morsel of credit.

That the railways, the arteries and 
veins of the country are the gambling 
counters of the world is quaint, to say 
the least of it; and, if carried on by 
the public, probably of no great 
ment, but when those In the

..7$ 3-8 

.. 46 3-4
15.25 16-25
29 3-4

BOOMING CQURTESY IN CANADA.
Why The Globe’s savage criticism of1

ArejStill “On Strike”
. Eddjy’s ‘‘SUents” light every time.

th “The Head that won't drop oft.” 
A èure Light—the First Strike.

! Mr. Norton Griffiths, a British member 
him in this life, national errors and of parliament now visiting in Canada? 
crimes cannot be punished in the here-

41 1-4 
. 7.07 1-2 12.47,
. 12.42 1-2 21.63

4
The head- and front of his offending 
is represented to be his agreement 
with Col- George T. Denison’s views 
on imperialism, not on the face of it a 
very deadly offence, or one justifying 
so gross a violation of the dictates of

after of another world. Nations have 
no hereafter save that in earthly time, 

and there the lex talionis—the law of 
retaliation—runs its certain course. 
Such as the misdeeds are so will the 
punishment be.

High finance, the euphonious term

The Match

«IN
THE

E. B. EDDY GO., Limited, Hull, CanadII1 \I
II

il JOHNbreeding as that of which Can- 
self-claimed paragon of news- 

which covers the methods whereby papers has been guilty. But even to 
natural resources and public utilities suggest that the 1 empire might be 
and services have been exploited for united closer tqgether by a policy, of 
the enrichment of a few at the expense imperial preferential trade is to The 
of the general good of the people, lies

41 : iü ; 
will H i ■ 1 
11 1 HIE I

illlDl I111-1
Makers of

‘ Matcke$, Paper of all descriptions, Paper Bags, "Wrapping, Toilet and 

Building Papers, Tubs, Pails and Washboards, Woodenware and 
Flbreware. ■ - S

1
S5 to

com-

As a matte*-, of 
railways, haVe been making the trade 
of the country, not the trade of the 
country making |be railways, as proof 
positive "of which *t may be instanced 
that when in 1908 the Insane expendi
ture by the railways ceased, tem
porarily, 200,000, Idle , trucks . were in 
evidence and- this too during a heavy 
export aeaeqn. 1 pljH 

Much is written- about inflated trade 
and production, but it seems clear that

fact since 1905 the■
! EXPOSEGlobe as a red rag to a bull. With 

that provocation it will rend passion 
rest. The wonderful wealth of the into tatters and dance over the relics, 
republic and its extraordinary expan- When The Globe opens its mouth to 
a;on have hitherto enabled the burden j advocate free trade and the unmixed 
to be carried. But the reckoning is '

i at the bottom of the United States un- Less at Bri 
Between *

•.

COAL AND WOO • .
IBM BRUSSELm many days 

eltlon ia a fl 
ing, altho a 
ings are stj 
caused by 
the “White 
$6,000,090 ai 
ly confined 
sections, bu 
water 
mater

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICEblessing of a federal government that$m W. McGILL & CO.about to be called and the dominant supports protection it nçeds must be- 
powers of Wall-street are helpless to come Sir Oracle and let no other dog 
prevent the catastrophe. Desperate bark. No journal in Canada is readier 
efforts have been made to postpone its : with advice to the British people to 
arrival. The European monetary cen- I eschew the machinations of tariff re- 

tres have been ransacked in the effort 1 formers, nor does its peripatetic editor 
to cell new issues of railroad and other ; fail to abound in counsel and criticism 
securities, and to borrow the money j when his wandering feet touch British 
needed to provide for urgent necessi- j shores. The Globe asks with a studied 
ties. But Europe’s capacity for asst-j impertinence, presumably, in tended for 
milation is all but gone. Faith in the " ithering sarcasm : .“Who IS. this Mr. 
recuperative power of the United Griffiths anytyay Probably a gentle- 
Statea has been shattered by the dis-- man■ certainly, a visitor, and as a 
closures of widespread fraud, graft visitor entitled to elementary courtesy 
and breaches of trust in every line C-f and immunity from The Globe's 
national life. Distrust is deep and has derous and distempered

succeeded bj- the conviction that THE LADY WITH THE 
only the most drastic of purges can; Florence Nightingale has 
cleanse the body politic of the United | long a household name to 
States, and restore its vital organs to J British stock that 

normal healthy activity.

I !

fill, Branch Yard'Brad Office and Yard :
Cbr. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonqe

Phone Phrfc a»*. ' *■ Phone North

Branch Yard.
and:--■5£

__ i ■ ir
1902 ' 199,685 $6,078,290,596
1903 206,886 6,355,207^35
1904 311,074 ’ 6,477,043^74

214.044 6,741,956435
231.442 7.466,408,985
230,085 2 7;641.913,085

IIi III r. .Mi i&i$30.439 $66466,îWlSiertyv'lA $32,377
36,7187! 4m.m$w ««'«$,$$*
30,«6 ' - -,».;â,««4i»M66-î -r: $2,781-

r. ... nm -S425.861,901:‘ :» 7-7
32,239 -• ' 86.67$
33,313 *788,518,048-: >; 88,196

this .is a misrepresentatiion, for who 
amongst, us could not do with a bit 
more of something. • . ..A

jw.ST! The trouble is misdirected, trade and
•5 j< $ 5 production, and the tendency of the
-g 5 y t a United States during the last five years

= o à appears the most heinous example. " ’
$12,853,927.302 .............. $64.371 The reported utterances of Mr. HiU.

13.525.623.300 *71,695,998 65,380 one of the supposed ablest of American
14.081,756,365 556,133,066 66,716 rajlway men, are strongly at variance.
14.563,199,931 418,443,565 68,038 Re directs particular attention to the
15,593.548,957 1,030,349.026 . 71,388 congestion in towns to the detriment 
16,501,413,168 907,864,112 73.542 Çf thé^ development of the land, and
17,233,886,215 733,473.046 74,889 tK*n tPe estimates that the capital

Estimated about $1.000,000,000. spending powers of the-railways must 
The estimate of at least 1000.millions ” “^reased {fom £200,000,000 to £$00.- 

{or^OS is probably under the. mark, Uv , ,5 year- Where doe? Mr- Hill 
for the total listings of 1909 amounting , lnlt fbe extra labor for the raihvaj-s 
to 2,410,873,210 dollars, against 1,388.- “ costing from if not from «je land? . 
88Ï.450 doilapain 1908, and the bond to- Can any economist or some financier 
sues-of 19Ô* reached 1,139,463,300 dollars even cont.uiinlate the spending'qf this 
as compared with" 872,958,000 dollars in «normops sum 01' £300,(00,000 on the rail- 
1908. .; ^ays when the United Kingdom's and

For the first quarter of 1916 the new Germany's total an-erage annual capital 
issues amounted to over 700,600,000 for fresh public investtpeh't has never 
dollars. So there was evidently no to 1908 Jointly reached this figure? The 
diminution in the demand for fresh United Kingdom’s capital - railway 
capital. , requirements were but £3,617,850 in 190$,

The figures in the schedule above s-nd the average increase of capital for 
-are taken from "Poor's Manual." the “Ye years (1903 to 1908) was £15,000,859 
recognized text-book of American rail- comparison with an increase of 
ways, but, unfortunately the publiée- ~b?ut 4260,000.000 last year in the 
tion has bpen discontinued (tho’it is j tbiited'States, and an average between 
ty be hoped ' not permanently) so that | J204 and 1908 of £144.370,516. Neverthe- 
the figures of 1909 are not procurable. ! Jess, the United Kingdom’s export 

Tpe figures themselves are in some trade between 1905 and 1909 Increased 
ways open to criticism—no due ae- 15 P* cent, whereas thé United States 
count of the railways' stock ownings export trade only" increased 18.7 per 
having been credited against expend!- cent, tho the unhealthy increase of imt- 
ture—but they are quite sufficient for P°rt trade in the United States was 32 
all comparative purposes. | P?1" cent against the United Kingdom’s

^ _____ ... . . _ The Schedule “D" given above.-rep- : P«r cent. Hew anyone in the United
Some explanation v 1U be needed for resents the total amount raised by the ; States fails to see the position passes 

the absence of night guards sat the ! railways, but, inasmuch as it includes, comprehension, but railways seem an 
.Hamilton Asylum. And perhaps there capital raised for the purchase, of | ®b**?Bldn in the Wall-street magnates’
or*, otv,,, „. their own and one another’s securities, : m!“°s nor do their wants seem satisfiedare other institutions vuioh may need tt evidently represents considerably I without owning or controlling a

Liberal papers so-called have not a l0ck thelr stal>le doors betore any te0Te than the amount actually spent Ia ‘b®. cnd it will probably %
V, , , , ... ' , ... 1 more steeds are stolen. on railways ana equipment, tho the that the obsession is nature’s

word to sàî for conservation of public j ---------- public has been requisitioned for the m et hod for returning to the country
resources, for honesty and èfflclency j Probably the instructions to the whole amount. r some portion "of Wall-street’s enormous
ln the administration of departments, j United States presidential body guard Schedule “ Db.” - *.___
TTiv. ;« |n,„r„„t M . ... _ , , * , y 5 1903...11.233,311.285 1898 ...16.256,275.585 . « ®eems evident that if return to
Fite to set en insurgent M. P. s and to vhoot first and enquire afterwards 1904.. .11,664.191,134 1899 ...10,254,251.468 - truç economic principles and sane fl
two or three newspapers could force a will tend to stay the ardor of visitors 1905.. .12.143,997.551 1900 ...16,484,430,967 nance is to be made:
reconstruction of the Liberal party who wish to shake hands with the 1906.. .12,719,786,842 1901 .-,10,717,762,155 THE RAILWAY EXPENDlTTrna-
similar to that going on in the States, chief executive of the Star-Spangled \Z iSS

ones. There is no knowing what little vision. super-
misunderstandings - might occur, with Averaged increased capitalization : Trusts and corporations curtailed or

The farmers of the Canadian west awkward results for visitors. From 1898 to,MOB ............ 195,467.140 ^slnk^made national in deed as w.n

are much concerned over the prices uf NEW BRANCH IN MEXICO, From 1903 to 1908 ............ 533,788.302 a? In name, and graft swept away
agricultural implements, and: the peo- ---------- In graft, .which may defined
Die of our towns and cities 'over the A brancb of the Canadian Bank of T.bese fi«UBes «";e the actual cost of] lation cum breach of
pie ot our tow ns and cities over the commerce will be opene/th the City fzulwa>'6 aDd equipments apart from ; chief difficulty, for it seems general

of Mexico, at Avenida S&n Francisco, and.sho'T tb® enormous ; and If moneytafits, it talks loudest in
No. 50, on the 22nd Inst. J. P. Bell, Ilnc/Keased expenditure by the railways j the United States. There is probkb

HOW TO GIVE A CANADIAN A I formerly Inspector stationed at Win- ^ th* Atoo^^^ari^U* ?,« « T^ent Jn the world
AS 1 nlpeg, has been appointed manager, çltd --ntv' "g as its dollar despotism. From all sides
‘ ‘ and D. Muirhead, formerly accountant ^he comes evidence that the Middle West

at Montreal, assistant manager. n«1 bf ratl* ts becoming .more and more fiercely

gssrg Eÿïï rill'"’Siïïhrit ss-r * ~
Railway »...

2,935,276,87, , The sins of the trusts are great and 
8.305,782,828 many, and from his cradle to his grave 
8622,874,372 every American has had to pay an un- 
$."938,863,262 qarned tribute oil all he consumes or 

the five years of uses. While the natural resources at 
the country are prolific, this tax was 

. - .. not lêlt ti-apy great extent, but as
In five years the director? of the resources diminished and the rapa- 

htVe the 8pfndln* of c“y of the trusts has increased wbh
£246,283,459 of public money In invest- the result of the rise in prices, noted in 
ments, too large a sum to be at the Schedule "E,” the rancor of the Dublin 
uncontrolled direction of a class known has steadily grown, and, fanned by ti« 
themselves to be speculators. | failure of-tariff reform, win probabti

Let us now consider the causes which rise Into flame when the
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■in1 Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

it is a. breakfast neces- 
«ty.

fVtichie & Co., Ltd. \ 
2 Ring St West
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Price 10c,

A Ti
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was torn o 
He was drl 
here, where 
He ldst a e 
doctors say

. A D

been so 1902 MW*people of 
news of her death

1903 <1
1904

| II], The purga- 1905comes almost as a voice from *fhe 
tlve process will be sharp and severe, grave itself. Hers was no common 
Pangs will be sympathetically expert- and the great national service abcom- 
enced in Canada, where the purgative plished thn{ her mstrumentaJity cU 
flame is also needçd But reforma nn manded a ,plrlt cf sacrjgce and davouon 
will follow purification to the as “ ; such as is rarely possessed and obeyed.
benefit of both nations. ____ | “The lady with the iatnp’ùto the Cri-

INSURGENT ! mean heroes was the incarnation of all 
! that is minlstrant in woman, but her 

The insurgency movement within j work was not finished when she ceased 
the Republican party grows in force.
Not only Aldrich and Cannon, but
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life 1907, fl't j |-It 1 11 1908

1609 ■ '
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HOFBRAUTHE 
LIBERALS ?

WHERE ARE

Liquid Extract of Malt
The moat invigorating pre 

of Its kind ever in brode 
and sustain the invalid or the athlet* 

W. H. USE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTUREO BY 84$ •
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewer)’,

Limited., Toronto,

to be the angel of the hospitals. Miss 
Nightingale’s was a long career of 

some of President Taft’s cabinet must j admirably directed philanthropy, fully 
Secretary Ballinger is to be the ' 

first- Pinchot’s attack has been suc

ceed toeven

I
l

deserving the conference of that high, 
est gift in the hand of the King—the 
Order of Merit. In death, as in life.

go-HI

As regards the railways themselves, 
;tt seems absolutely impossible to set a 
value,- for tho the cost per mile has 
risen from 366.715 in 1904 to $74,889 in 
1908 (from Poor's Manual), still no 
doubt their carrying capacity has kept 
pace; but neither }n domestic products 
for export nor consumption has the 
country kept pace with the railways, 
and all the evidence shows that the 
railway expenditure, with its concom
itant increased building trade and me
tal production, has been the chief fac
tor of increased traffics.

J« Price T 
BA Chargea 
-*■ sentation 
Jltt»

cessful.
The wonderful

Mil I
changes that have revered and beloved, her name will 

been effected in the policy of the ad- outlive ajj monuments and will perish 
ministration have been forced by in- ! 
surgency. Many Republican congress
men saw their re-election impossible 
this fall without reform in policy and

1
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iET» ANB CREASES

; only with the langua.ge that records 
! her virtues. JfIS

Few lie in ItVestnvinster Abbey more 
worthy of the honor than Florence 
Nightingale.

the dropping of leaders who were for 
Ithe interests and against the public. 
Even Mr. Taft has had to recast him
self.

Would that some kind of insurgency 
arose in the Liberal party in Canada. 
The interests are in control and the

5» 2»BIT
■/
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*** Professor 
■ housie Uni' 
, the Nova S 

cation are V 
school bool 
much impr 
tie and ge 
the Ontart 
number of 
ordered for

: ESTATE NOTICES.The., abnormal increase in cost of 
living of late seems proof positive of 
economic fault, and if. as it seems evi
dent, the fault is to be found in rail
way sins, then the fault has speedily 
found punishment in increased wages.
The consequent increase ln expend^ 
ture will probably wipe off near £20,006.- _______
006 of the amount paid in dividends NOTICE is hereby given that all mi-. 
(£5i.»00,060 in 190$), nor to it likely that *ens having any claims or demand» 
the country will permit the railways to a?al»st the late Alexander Johnston, who 
pass the punishment on by increasing i . “Jn or, about the 5th day of May, 1885,
rates. This increase in costs will be a i *ald ^lty cf Detroit, an* had at
most serious blow to the railways, and ! abodL^ithfn h.L* n° flxe4 Plac« ot
when the abnormal expenditure 1 feft nro~«v ™f,^°^nce ^
S-r 11 r"1“8t’ '*• eeemB tel- he administered, are required ti°aend* by - 
posstbleTo estimate the effect on earn- post, prepaid, or to deliver to William 
ings. That the magnates of Wall-st. Morris of the City of Toronto in tha -j 
are straining every nerve to keep this Cou“ty of York. Solicitor, the Adroinl»- 3 
expenditure going is evident, but here *rator? of the estate of the said Alexander , 
again the railways’ sins have found dohn»ten, deceased, their names and ad- 
them out, for the balance of the n«, ] d7e,s8es, end full particulars in writing of > 
tional ledger will require all the calh ™.C,a1™/ ^ 8tatements of their ae- < 
they are likely to trahie To horto^ , i?^ h‘3S W SST °f ^ 8eCUr,t‘W. 

,JJna-ia»y in the four years, 1905— I ,A°d take notice that after the 11th day 
“BACK TO THE LAND ” 1U8’ tbere haa h***» an ominous °î Si?,t,*mb*r’ 1910- the 8ald William Mot-

Thi« nr, i. n, i change, which has been intensified in ! I* .TT111 pToceed t0 distribute the assets
This, no doubt is tiie cry in many 1903 and the first quarter of 1910 the : 1 sald deceased situate within thaw

lands, but probably mostly in vain in fixed charges (of Sorîds note.' «Ïm sald Pro,vlnc« °f Ontario among the per-
the old countries, which cannot com- mortgages) bavin«r d sons entitled thereto, having regard only i
pete with thé younger countries, whose mously in nrormrtinn *”or* *p the clalms of which he shall then have J
virgin acres can be had almost as a Saï m seen from ro- en Shfre and that the said William
gift. v ?**?, from tbe following Morris will not be liable for the said

The colonies have In the last few flgure* <Poor 6 Manual) : assets or. any part thereof, to any W’ a
ysar8 realized the salient fact that Stocks**1 ’ n2ftnd*<1 °ther havë^ecrtved® notiî:” h* 8hlU DOt **“
their true interests are in the grain. Stocks. Debt. Oblig'ng.
the meat, the wool and the vine;-and 1908 ” 1-641,913.086 8,788,518,045 304,435 084 
the progress in these directions has 1904 .. 6,477,045,374 6,908,799,403 ess’gn’sRg 
been marvelous. tee. ’

The United States, teo. will be fore- .1,164,867,712 1,879,718,642 108,523 496
ed back, for the first law of nature is Investors will in th. .n^ ___ _ '
the conservation of equilibrium, and consider that tedian and colonial6^ 
the economic laws are those which curlties at 3 1-2 per cent or 8e*«rr?«r rr r ^ gv&a «rss* a.c«Mt,onpOft  ̂

untn be in the export Continued on Page 11, Col. 6. '

4-i NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Alexander 
Johnston, Late of the City of De
troit, in the State of Michigan, 
U.S.A., Deceased.
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WÊPPI ... manage
ment -join the game (for instance, the 
late Mr. Harrimao’s dealings for the 
Union Pacific) the danger to the com
munity must become apparent, and 
the freedom from restraint in the enor
mous borrowings for railway purposes 
would have been unthinkable In "" 
other part of the world.

Tb. course of reformation can be 
summed up- in four words:

THE REAPER AND THE AUTOMO
BILE.

lift ♦I ir
Ü3m

i 1' I Si '
I

as pecu- 
trust, lies the• 1 ii r aa-cost of automobiles. Both are dearer <ti 

Canada than in the States.

'r CANADIAN-MADE REAPER 
GOOD AND AT THE SAME PRICE

Liquor1 Hi AS THE REAPER SOLD IN THE 
. STATES, an.3 a motor car under the 

same conditions is

Charged with.tluÿt of a quantity of 
ice and money from his employers, tiie 

the tariff problem , Bell Ewart Ice Co., Henry Street, 
that Is up before this country. What j driver, 8 Buchanan-street, was arrest- 
is true of reapers and motors is true 1 ed yesterday by Detective Taylor.

ITV A. M« 
76 Yeei 
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1904
|*05 ’: H-'"it I»! 1906 .- of many" things.

Can this be done? That's the ques
tion that will bear a lot of discussing. 
Even the manufacturers had better

1907

'' ' ? :i i

. _ „ , WILLIAM MORRIS.
Solicitor, 24 King street West, Toronto, ■ 

Administrator of the Ontario Estate- 
of Alexander Johnston.

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day ot 
August, 1910. T

4 . $EEk ■ ■ HH Dr. Chase’s Oint-n|| tv
I LbV &fb°ireSin1

and protruding 
to the press and ask 

your -e^hbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back If not satiefl sd. 66c, at aU 
dealers or Edmonson. Bates Sc Co.. Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

1908 ...........................
an tncresLse for 
$1.226,417,295.1

start to think it out themselves!
£32

piles. See testimonialsCITY POWER PLANT.
It is stated that the Hydro-Electric 

Power Commission will be ready to 
deliver power In Toronto lh six weeks.
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THE weather' i INFLUENCE OF WEALTHY
1 MEN WITHIN THE CHUBGN

NECIMENT IS PUTTING 
IN SOME Eflflfl WORK

JOHN CATTO & SON PHOTOGRAPHSYork County ;
and Suburbs

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 15. 
— (8 p.m.) — There--have been heavy 
rains. In the western provinces to-day, 
and local thunderstorms in Ontario, 
chiefly in the Ottawa Valley and in 
eastern Manitoba, and from Georgian 
Bay eastward the weather has been 
very warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera, 
tores: Victoria, 64—60; Kamloops, 52 
—70; Edmontdn, 48—58; Calgary 42— 
58; Moose Jàw, 5Î—87; Qu’Appelle, 52 
—84; Winnipeg, 62—82; Port Arthur, 48 
—68; Parry Sound, 64-r-82; London, 60 
-r-91: Torçnto, 62—84; Ottawa, 62—72; 
Montreal, 64—78; Quebec, 58—68; St. 
John, 60—78; Halifax, 66—78.

* —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay—Mod

erate easterly winds ; fine and warm 
to-day ; local showers and thunder
storms on Wednesday,

Alberti—Westerly and northwester, 
ly winds; fair; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Saskatchewan—Westerly and north
westerly winds; fair in the western, and 
local showers in the©*astern portion, 
and cool. •

Manitoba—Westerly to northwesterly 
winds; showery and cooler.

the barometer.

Everyone knows the pure delight, 
< and the great pleasure afforded to 
5a friends /rom Photographs, 
l/n The favorite Camera, and the one 
igj known to all who know as the best 
£§] to be had to-day, is

THE ENSIGN
It is made in all sizes and styles and 
with every modern attachment. Get 

a reliable “Ensign” to-day. Prices from $1.50:

1AND EMBROIDERED 
BED SPREADS

1G1

mmrWam
I-t-

Rev. Dr. Carman’s Charge to the 
General Conference—rRefers to 

Rev, George Jackson.
• f

Q. 0. R. in Camp at St, Jeseph de 

Levis—Men Criticised the 

* Ross Rifles.

pure Linen, single, three-quarter 
and Rouble-bed sizes, in full as- 

> sortaient of handsome Irish hand
worked designs, including several 
new styles.
Regularly $10.00 to $16.00. 
CLEARING, $7.d0, $8.00, $0.00, 
blO.OO, $12.00.

SUGGESTIONS IGNORED 
: ENGINEERS WITHDRAW

«

St1ing VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 15,-Rev Dr.
Carman, general superintendent of the 
Methodist Church, this morning de
livered his charge to the assembled 
General conference, which opened to
day, and which, will continue three 
weeks. Hie reference* to the influence 
Of wealthy men within the church, 
with .an especial reference to ^her- 
boume Street Church,, Toronto and its 
relationship with Rev. Geo. Jackson, 
have create! much comment.”

"I have but one aogtety concerning 
0,ur Methodism,” sstid Dr. Carman. "It 
is that we be s^vefl from worldllness 
and spiritual sloth, and indifference, 
and' all their consequences In every, 
form, shape, measure and degree.

„ _ Herein, possibly, is our greatest pres-
c !, n*' T1;®lm- nA®tr- \lnd. ent danger; we are becoming wealthy,
Neon:::::;::::;::::::: % 3:“ *.. ** SÏÏlLïïiï!?******
?S’™................................“ , N.E. f nd toL of ^«Lslvt ev^Lellîm wî Ilke eteel *nw when gofcg thru evo-

......... . 81 ___ ____ _ fw tone or aggressive evangelism. We lutlons When they were standi-ne-$P-m....... ............. ........ 74 28:61 6 IÎ, have time for vain jangling and op- attention Cant Butcher seemed Îml-
Mean of day, 73; difference from aver- Positions of science, falsely so called, to detect the slightest h !..e, ,y.,,|CTW.,4

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. gwffi’..S’* È S STS’

Aufl.15_._ At.-:..... From IbSdly ^onHort aM ease At ^uch hwer= *he flnest crowd Physically
Duca Degli Ab.New York .................Genoa times and under îuch condition*, nov- Sat he ,1ad ever «««»• He thought
Potsdam .........2New York............. Rotterdam are breached fo- the weU-nrwen the/ wouW compare favorably with

Various sizes and qualities im pure numidla n.'.".'.'.'.'.Bo^tol.^..' 'Glasgow doctrihès of converting grace and sane- the^^ouw'meet^Engîàrid ?ny C°rP*
linen Datiask Table Cloths, California..........Glasgow.;.......... ...Newark trying power. The eye of the church To-day’s work leTeitinted A hein»
slightly counter and window soil- U Champlain...Liverpool................. Montreal is dimmed and her arm is paralyzed. mçre, pre]1minary It was rertainiv

«11 at rreatlv reduced nrlces K. W. DerG....Plymouth............Nfew York There le no strength In her move- Æ V n, a j i. / certainly
ttla*tof y P Vsderland...........Dover...................$w York ment, or victory in her march. accustomed to wnVklL Z not

to clear this lot. Mtnraswaska....London.............  ,.Xew York • Even the Good- Are Dazzled accustomed to working on the Jump
Hélligolav....... ..Chrtstiansund...New York c-nod mm «« for two hours. After a rest they were
Roma...............Naples................... now York I?.en fre wilh told all about the Rose rifles, with

the glitter of theories and befooled Which/hey are equipped. In the after, 
with empty speculation. The grey noon tfiey went for ‘ two-mil* mJrÜn 
solidity and stern simplicity of the carrying light matching equipments’, 
truth have no charms for their In- odd moments * were spent either pre
texted understanding. The tenden- paring for drills or getting tent«P In 
cy, current and force in the spiritual order getting tents in
life of our humanity, left to itself, is The Ross rifles ram- ,ever downward and . not upward, as owing to their”being hard on the hS
S' Z0f the men- The back sight is uncov!
*n$y. build up conjçcturti scsumptlon ered An<1 wh*n min& +t,. ___ ,and human art and device to our utter the nfen ?h5r hsnfll 
undoing. This is heathenism; this and thumb and first flneer i1!?!
it is alone in the Christian and Biblical ™t « thev hannen to mfsoJî^ 
rS«“Pl&lM the.- paeanlEm 0f «Uthtl'y- However,P when the men 
tL® na5 , . , , . _ Shoot with them and find how straight

sustain the toilers. Princely donations food l6 much better than usu|ly found 
and bequeg s honor the name of the in military camp, but, becauTit is not 
>,vl"S ând hallow the memory of the as êood as home fare> tHeÿ gnimble 
dead, let danger lurks even here. Large numbers of them rfent without 
The masses of men ©as ly lose self-reli- supper and ate in Quebec to-night 
ance, and sag and elhk into shameful Notwithstanding the hard work the 
<le.5£i?denC6' 1 , men are having a good time.

The money power Is a tremendous The camp is situated on the heights
power, and even in the hands of well- beside the St. Lawrence, In a small

DEATHS ™ meaning men R may be misdirected, natural valley about three miles below SCARBORO VILLAGE.

NITo  ̂JntN0Go  ̂lourds v^Aug" 1 ^Robert tbelr ast^r °wn, and In .Opening* of^th^tln ey^çsnTe^eln lh2 L SCARBORO VILLAQE. Aug.15—(Spe.

N1FunerlieT^Sday afte/noon, at 8 willed. There Is an InskUousnesa and mation in which tT^wLr^fim MM *n% ^ogram lîavînaTein^rm^ed^^
mo 1-2 D^ritlh-S%eeY%o,'p™c; fn Aether'3 tft*iinfancy of Canada, the Mont- The ticketamwm onfy be^Holfet^ta
C’emeterv0 Ba/rlAMan<i''"CeliTriSS^fi- ?"■ an>. c‘b*r- More than once In the moreitcy Falls,, and In the distancé the Instead of 25c, as Incorrectly, stated,
p'apers Dlea-e netted d CoUlngWood history of the church this money pow- Laurentlan MôïïSt»âii*r " anfl- fOT children, a correppondlnriy

f t ! .. er has «lacked its progress- and The,men are ncrt2theflnï« one. lower, rate. All Scarboro litre cars will
Trr5 !fAreJm«ce,A 311 Jarvl«- bYoived it In shame and ait least tem- drilled. The ncubsodflisilaitinned ,top at tho churchvgrounds. Don’t for-

,, Lv„ «SMS!3SS8S58ttS $&J#.w;r,Funeral (private) on Wednesday, Wlien a church In which there are share. A riding stHobl Is being eon- * ’ -i -1------
Aug. 1-, at 2.30 p m. Will friends men of. wealth would arrange for Its ducted for the benefit of mounted at ■ DIXIE,
please omit flowers? pulpit on plans that would seriously fleers. ea 91

WOOD—At her father’s residence6, 734 jar or utterly dislocate the Connex- = Sir Henry1 Pellatt and the officer* nf Ora Wednesday, Aug. 17. the: Rev. Dr.
Markham-street, Toronto, on Mo.idav tonal order, on plans and relations Ot- the ebrps have been Invltwl hv 11«;.* • Trfapy’s congregation, Dixie, will hold

Funeral from a*bove address on exac^B too high a toll, demands a con- _ ' —------------- ■■ Romaine and Miss Nolan of New Tfork
Wednesday, at 3 p.m. Interment In eideratlon which no annual conference, OTTAWA BRIGADE WINS. will also be special vocalists, with Miss
Aloiftit Pleasant Cemetery. ' no stationing committee, no quarter? __ . .. . k .Fowler of Port Çredlt. Bert Harvey

Fell asleep" In Jesus. ly official board nor trust board or OTTAWA Ana 14-Gn.Al.i v umu will have several number*. A first-class

hve-™™. E Fb»‘ssSS “

smï&a M Y5RK C0UNC,L-
week^go^1 wis*glvto^Ive Ve^rain the % ^hmuet ^^enaned and
?udfSt0M D Pen,d9n m ry t0-aay’ by ^'"Suppose Wealthy churches proceed 'mo

Judge McDonald. MarreV gave him- t0 bring in chosen ministers, net ot points and the 2^d was second wUh
Sto h«S a,ter settins W enurch from abroad and by in- Jinta The^Eigh”

Block. fluence with church authorities estab- commanded by Lt. Col: Morrison D
41th them in their pulpits; is that de- s.O. " • ’ •
sirable? Is it honorable 4n all parties 
concerned? What is the end thereof?
Suppose,a wealthy church places even 
temporarily in Its pulpit a minister 
who is under the censure of otir ec
clesiastical courts and who Is at the 
came time attacking our church In 
the civil courts, is that creditable to 

*any of the parties engaged therein? If 
we expect business men or many 
our laymen to care for such things 
we expect tooL much.

*‘Such things are, the special charge 
of the ministers of Christ. Whether 
these are matters, for legislation this 
ceflferêtice can determine.”

Concerning Victoria,
Dr. Carman then made a direct ref- ' 

erence to Dr. Jackson’s connection 
with Sherboume Street Church and 
with Victoria College, In which he re
ferred to “incipient heathenism,” add
ing:

"You will see I am decidedly with 
our chancellor in stiffening up the 
conception and clarifying the Idea of 
the personality of God and man in 
the instruction of the colleges. And I 
think we could find half a dozen Meth
odist superannuates who could and 
would do it.”

As to church union, the superinten
dent said ;

"And surely it is not desirable that 
it be consummated unless the Lord 
God Almighty lead us therein? We 
want no questionable foundations, na 
devious bypaths, no uncertain, un
steady steps. In prayer and faith and 
obedience We must have a clear vision, 
and be strong and well assured in the 
way of our going, 
comes or not, there must be much 
anxiety and labor."

The attention of the conference was 
also directed to the fact that the gen
eral advance in the cost of living rend
ers lt necessary to revise the salary 
list in most of the church agencies.
He favored a periodic review and pos
sible readjustment of salaries, adapted 

"It is neither fair nor 
fraternal to exact privations when they 

be avoided,” said Dr. Carman. He 
also asked for an assistant for his own 
*-ork.’ \

Rev. T. Albert Moore wqs re-elected 
secretary on the first ballot. Th^ fol
lowing assistant secretaries were then 
installed, they being elected without 
opposition ; Rev. B- Hills, D.D., Nova 

dor at 1606 Dundas-street, was arrested Seotia Conference; Rev. G. W. Kirby, 
yesterday afternoon by Inspector Calgary; J. N. Carsonr, Montreal, and 
Geddes of No. 9 division, charged with Rev. W„ E. Willmott, D.D-, Toronto. ' 
indecent assault on two little girls Dissatisfaction is expressed by dele- 
named Nix.1 who went into his booth gates from points west of Fort Wil

liam over the regulation forbidding 
stopovers en route.

Hcrper, Customs Broker, McKinnon | The conference is publishing a dally \ l C_
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto eJ paper in connection with its meetings. /

QUEBEC, Aug. 16.—XFrom Our Man 
With the Regiment.)—Work was com
menced in earnest at the Queen’s Own 
camp at St. Joseph d* Levis to-day,- 
and before evening the men had smart
ened up wonderfully in their drill.- In 
the morning each company- was hand
ed over to an instructor and put thru 
their facings.- The' material Is -here 
and It is expécted that the smartest 
drill instructors to Uanada will mâke 
them equal to any regular troops In 
Canada before leaving on Saturday. 
The men know their dYlll and all that 
is needed is practice. •

Capt. Butcher, R.C.R., took charge 
of the corps several times and 
the men as a bôdy work ut> more-speed 
than they have ever shown before. He 
also told them how he wanted them to

and

4 \ <.ties
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£m BATH TOWELSing Councillor Stands by the Bridge 

Contractor—General Sub- 

! . • : urban Doings. *

Final sweep in Special Brown 
Linen and White Cotton Turkish 
Towels at 25 Cents Each.

.■ .co, , VUNITED PHOTO STORES, ^ed •IIin ■ I
towels bundlesto h ■15 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

Phone Main 1745

Also at Quebec v i Montreal

UNIQNVILLE, Aug. 15.—(Special:)—
Messrs. Barber & Young, the engineers 
In charge Of ,'Rlg;t,oot" bridge, on con
cession 10, Markham, have resigned 
their positions, owing to the fact that 
Councillor Retsor, a member of thé 
township council, declares that lt was 
not neoessary to put the abutments of 
a 68-foot span bridge more than six 
inches under the level of the river.
The bridge Is 83 feet long and 18 feet 
high, aed the cost will be about 325Ù0.

■Inspector Jarvis, acting for Barber &
Young, objected to the way m which 
the work is being done, but Councillor 

; Reesor dpheld the contractor.

NEW TORONTO.
REW TORONTO, Aug. 15.—(Special.)

—A runaway ’team on the Lake Shore, 
road, drawing a big consignment of 

.McLaughlin’s soft drinks, created no 
end ot excitement this morning, and
incidentally.-caused a good deal of loss ; the C. P. R. It was decided to
and annoyance. The team was being m„nieate with the C P R authorities -driven to Port Credit, and at Lee s tunicate vitn tne u. r. k. autnonues
grocery store took fright, taking the in Montreal, asking them, if possible, 
I%e*al U tun a remedy which should lessen
fhe ditch TheU ^rseP were unlfbto to tl*J?v»’ ^ overcome it altogether 
rise until liberated by a number of The condition of the congest ton 
neighbors, bpt no very serlovyj damage caused in C. P. R. freight by the Grand 
was done. Trunk strike is rapidly ameliorating,”

sjaid General Superintendent uborne, 
yesterday. ‘*We are handling from 75 
to 100 per cent, more inward freight 
than usual and naturally that must la 
some measure suffer, but there is ab
solutely no delay In outgoing freight. 
No expense is being spared to relieve 
the situation as quickly as possible. 
We are taking and using to the best of 
qur ability every available man who 
Applies for work—we are even utilizing 

sheds at Queen's wharf, af
fording splendid accommodation for 
()ur ocean freight,”"

“It would more than help matters 
along If things were properly handled 
ft the warehouses," added Mr. Lang- 
ton, superintendent of the Dominion 
Transport Co. “Teamsters arrivé at 
the appointed time to get their loads, 
and often-undergo no end ot delays be
fore receiving their consignments."

A costly freight wreck, Indirectly due 
?io the congestion of C. P. R. traffic, 
took place about 2 a.m. yesterday, near 
the railway crossing at Osstogton-av- 
*nue. Two flat cars were derailed 
and broken to pieces, a new ballast 
spreader was demolished, two box cars 
were nearly ruined and an engine dis
abled.

t to About 50 dozên medium and fine 
hemstitched Towels, various sizes 
and qualities, made up into 
bundles of one-half dozen—
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 to $4.30 
per bundle.
(Regularly $4.00 to $12.00, per 
dozen).

ny
Ottawa

■ madem i El

mm
COMPLAIN OF FREIGHT DELAY - NEW CHIEF OF STAFF

damask napkins
Gen. Colin Mackenzie Is to Coma to 

Canada.
LONDON, Aug. 15.—At Aldershot It 

is announced that Brig.-Gen. C. Mac-, 
keneie has been selected as chief or 
general stafl and first military adviser 
to the Canadi'an Government.

Gen. Colin Mackenzie, late Seaforth 
Highlanders, has commanded 6th In- ■ 
franty Brigade at Aldershot tir.ee 1907. 
He was A.D.C. to Lord Roberts la 
India, director of military intelligence, 
South Africa, military governor of Jo
hannesburg; commander of mobile col- - 
umn, South Africa, army headquarters 
1956-7; has served In Egypt 1882, Bur
nt ah 1 $86-88, Nile expedition 1898, South 
Africa 1899-1802; has Queen’s medal, 4 
clasps; King’s medal, 2 clasps, and the 
C.B.

Board of Trade Executive Send Letter 
to C. P. R. Headquarters.

A special meeting of the executive of 
the board of trade was called yesterday 
afternoon to deal with complaints re
ceived from leading merchants,' mem
bers of the board, regarding the delays 
là delivery of goods by freight over

com-

Varioua sizes and qualities, slight
ly counter and window soiled, hut 
none the worse after laundering. 

IE Regularly $2.00 to $5.00 dozen.
SPECIAL at $1.50, $2.00, $2.60 to 
$4.00 dozen.

'llllllll • 7

*

it TABLE CLOTHS .
:

j
t I WOOL BLANKETS

I Broken lots, Including various 
sizes;- all pure wool Blankets; 
some s'lghtly soiled—
Regularly to $5.50.
CLEARING, $3.75 PER PAIR.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

HES
H

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.~ j I■ - rt o. R A. matches begin, Long 
Branch ranges. 8.16- a.m.

. BJ, k|nd permission of Lieut.-Col. F. 
A. Fleming and officers the Band of the 
Governor-General’s Body Guards will 
render the following program in Alex
andra Park this evening from 8 to 10 
under the direction of W. j. Robson, 
bandmaster;
March—By Right of Sword 
Overture—Morning, Noon and
, N1*bl ■ • • .................................................Suppe
An Indian Romance (Hobomoko)

MARKHAM VILLAGE.
' MARKHAM VILLAGE, Aug. 
(Special.)—It looks now as tho 

"çurslon to Jackson's Point on Wednes
day, Aug. 17, under the auspices of the 
Markham Public Library, will, if the 
weather is favorable, be one of the best 
aver held here.

-The Markham Library, since Its in
ception; has been a great asset to the 
viHag'e, and every movement which in
creases its efficiency helps the town. 
The fare from the village Is only 80c, 
but the excursion starts from Toronto 
and evep at.that distance Is only $1.05! 
Imagine going from the city to the 
"P.olnf” for the sum named.

The early Wednesday morning train 
leaving the city at 7.80, stops at every 
station, and now that the harvest is 
about over, there is sure to be a big 

-exodus from Scarboro and Markham 
Townships.

.. ’Hugh Canning is president, and Cant. 
H. S. Adam, secretary, of the public, 
library.

FATALLY BURNED IN CELL 15. 15. —T 
the ex-

Arrésted as Drunk, Set Fire to Hie 
Mattress.

Arthur Morley of Newmarket, Ont., 
recently emigrated with his wife and 
two children fromx Yorkshire, England, 
died to St. Michael’s Hospital at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning, having been 
brought there from the cells at Aurora, 
where he had passed the night as & 
drunk.

When Chief Constable Fetch went 
to visit him. In his cell there Sunday 
morning, hy found him unconscious 
on the floor and badly burned, and the 
cell filled with smoke. It is thought 
that he must have set the bedding oft 
fire, and then been overcome by the \ 
smoke. ,

anada LoseyM JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 01 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
Toilet and 

■aware and 5
m',

Collection of Poplar Melodies. . . .Laupe 
Dance—(a) Of the Skeletons. . . .Allen

(h) A City Strike ............Brooks
March—Our Directors .................... Daniels
Selection—A Day In the Park. . . .Hief
Valse—The Choristers ...................... Phelps
Descriptive Fantasia—A Cavalry

Charge .............................
March—Indienne ............
Galop—Sons of Canada

our old

. I
EXPOSITION WILL REOPEN

Less at Brussels is Now Stated to Be 
Between $6,000,000 and $10,000,000.

... • Luder 
Sellenick 

••.. RobsonOD 'ft BRUSSELS, Aug. 15.—It will takeà births.
HEWARD—On Aug. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 

K W. Reward, 415 Shaw-street, a 
daughter.

-a. many days to place the Belgian Expo
sition in a fit condition foisthe re-open
ing, altho a large majority of the build
ings are still intact. The known loss 
caused by the fire which swept thru 
the “White City” yesterday is between 
$6,000,060 and $10,000.000. Tfils Is chief-

" ao. Foresters’ Picnic,
The Ancient Order of Foresters will 

hold an old-time celebration to-mor
row, to start with a street parade from. 
University-avenue at 10 a.m., via Col- ’ 
lege, Yohge, Albert, James, Queen and ’ 
Bay-streets to the ferry wharf, when 
they will embark for Island Park, to 
enjoy a picnic, games and a dance in 
the evening. A band concert will be - 
given from 2 to 5 p.m.

A large number are expected from 
outside points.

rudi Yard

me North 134». 1>" confined to the Belgian and British
•4# sections, but the damage by sn^pke and 
5$| water has been general, and will add 

materially to total loss.

The Teapot Inn are now installed ;n 
\ their'jiew tea rooms, IS Adelalie-street 

-*? \ west, where they are prepared to give 
tha same excellent service heretofore 
esPer4ence!i by their clientele.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum, 
Price 10c,

1 COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

m 5
Wlfei-Number One Produced Two Cer

tificates, Alleging Bigamy,

PORI HOPE. Aug. 15—Chas, Spiers, 
the tailor, Arrested here on à Charge- of 
bigamy,:. came up for si preliminary 
hearing to-day, and committed to 
Cobourg for trial. -Mrs. Spiers No. 1 
produced the Hebrew marriage certi
ficate confirming her marriage to the 
defendant in New York. She also pro
duced another certificate, showing that 
the defendant had married Miss Amelia 
Clarke of this town. Mrs, Spiers No. 
1, and her brother, Mr. Jacobs, identi
fied the prisoner as the former’s hus
band; Spiers declined to give any evi
dence. He was allowed out on his own 
bàil of $400 cash.

;tiS—

They’ll Picnic.
The night clerks of toe C.F R. Ço.’s ' 

telegraph, have decided to hold their 
fifth annual picnic to Dundhrn Park, -, 
Hamilton, on Saturday, Aug. 20, under 
the supervision of A. Ezard, chief 
clerk.

' >v43'î
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A TERRIBLE ORDEAL.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special.) 
—The' left" arm of Bèubefi M<?Lood, an 
employe of Bentley’s mill, St. Martin’s, 
was torn off there to-day b,y a be’.t. 
He was driven 33 miles to a hospital 
hero, where the arm was amputated.

lost a/good (leal of blood, but the 
doctors say he will recover.

j
Fell From a Car.

John O’Donohue, 45 years, 208 Rell- 
woods-avenue, fell Tom a moving 
King-street car near .432 East Queen- 
street at 9 o’clock la-tv. night, He sus
tained a scalfl wound and was attend
ed by Dr. Young, and then removed to ' 
the General Horpftal, wnere three 
stitches were taken in the wound.

/

H

>*

A Distinguished Visitor.
One of the oldest; members of the 

Indian tiivH Service, Sir Charles Mont
gomery Rlvaz, registered at the 
Queen’s yesterday. Sir Charles, wno 
was born ih 1845, entered the service in 
1864. From that time until 1898, he 
served in the Punjab, when he became 
a member of the viceroy's executive 
council. In 1902 he returned to the 
Purftib. of which state he (was lieu- 
tenant-govprnor until 1903.

Since 1906, Sir Charles Rivaz has 
lived in London, England.

At the meeting of the local board .ofrd .01 
Mon-liealtb for York Township, held 

day afternoon, the members threw out 
a number of Items, such as porterhouse 
steak and such like delicacies supplied 
to smallpox patients up in the Wych- 
wood end" Earlscourt district, kept there 
under township jurisdiction, pending 
their recovery. The members were 
willing to go a long way, but porter
house savored even for councillor, or 
even a member of the board of health, 
these times as treading on the good 
nature of the board. The bill will not 
be paid in Its present shape. The gen-,' 
eral health of the township Is excel
lent.

At the council meeting later, with 
all the members present, a number of 
routine matters were dealt with.

Barber &- Young reported 'in favor- 
of the acceptance of the tender for a 
concrete sidewalk on Markham-street 
at 49c per lineal foot for a four-fpot 
walk. The Spadlna-avenue and Wai. 
mer-road sewer tenders were consider
ed' toO high, and tenders will again 
be called for.

A communication was received from 
the Spading Heights Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, protesting against the amount 
levied for school purposes.

John Wanless objected to the pro
posal of Mr. Allen to lower the culvert 
at the corner of concession 2, West 
York, and Finch’s Sideroad

an-
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THE COINS ARE GOOD,
/vcçrwsr-/

Norman Tovell of the receiver-gen
eral’s office, said yesterday that the 
silver coins which have been given a 
reputation fa* being bogus because 
the crown on the “tail” -side is next 

point on the cir
as the crown I on 

ting’s, head, are 
a pecularity of

HONORING FLORENCE NIGHTIN
GALE.

Instructions were sent out from the 
city hall yesterday that flags on the 
various municipal buildings should fly 
at- half-mast to-day in honor of Flor
ence Nightingale. The fire department 
must have misunderstood the instruc
tions, for they put them up all yester
day afternoon.

r
s

1
the same 
cumstances 
the I 
It is 
Mint, that’s all.

4246 •*4Price Tickets Were Marked Up.
Charged with fraudulent misrepre

sentation in declaring and ticketing 
i the goods in his store in Dundas- 
Isfrèet, which he exchanged with Mrs- 
»iry Rayhér for' her North Eglinton 
Bwm, plus the sum df $1072, Herbert

Irter was sent to trial from J>dl'ce 
Jburt yesterday' morning. It Is alto-g- 
1s that he put price tickets on - to 
Teods far exceeding their values.

' N.S. Adopts Ontario Text Books.
Professor Howard Murray of Dai- 

fcousie University, and Mr. Kempton of 
the Nova Scotia Advisory Board of Ed- 
cation are In Toronto, to investigate the. 
school book question. They both seem 
much impresed with the new arithme
tic and * geography just published by 
the Ontario department, and a large 
number of both publications have been 
ordered for use in Nova Scotia.

!itly good. 
Canadian- -1

of
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DOUBLE DROWNING.

BROCKVÏLLE, Aug. 15.—A double 
drowning accident occurred yesterday 
at Grippsh Lake, of the Rideau chain, 
near Lyndhurst, the victims being two 
young men named Harry Raymond 
and John Carlyle.

They, with three others, were bath
ing, and, getting beyond their depth, 
were drowned before assistance could 
reach them.

l,N£i OILS
p JJLi •

Ldr’hlCggg^

fs;NORTHERN NAVIGATION-CO.
Sailing from Sarnia $l0-zp.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colliqgwood 1.30 p.m, and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Monday Wed
nesday and Saturday; from Penetanir 
8.15 p.m. daily except Sunday.

JUMPED FROM BROOKLYN BRIDGE
NEW YORK, Aüg. 14.—As a result 

of a wager, Wm. Cruickshank. a de
corator, of White Plains, to-day jump
ed from the Brooklyn bridge and escap
ed unhurt. He was placed under arrest 
at the Brooklyn hospital, where he was 
found to be suffering only from shook.

Dry Spell In Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 16—(Spe

cial.)—Rain which fell yesterday was 
the first in 53 d*ays. At that there, was 
only one-fifth of an inch fell, and the 
rest of the day was fine and warm.
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• 'WEST TORONTO.PUGSLEY’S PROMISES.

“ After the Finish of a 
Nerve-Racking Racç.”—
Nothing is more quieting and soothing than a 
cool bottle of

iWEST TORONTO. Aug. 15—(Special) 
---The jury empanelled here to-night by 
Coroner Dr. Gilmour to enquire into 
the causes leading up to the death of 
Arthur Bedford, adjourned to meet at 
the city morgue next Thursday evening, 
The jury were empanelled at Mr; 
Speers’ undertaking rooms, and Robert 
Stretton was chosen foreman. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at. 3 o’clock to- Humbervat 
Cemetery from Mr. Speers’ rooms.

NORTH TORONTO.
TORONTO, Aug. 15—(Spe- 

J. The excursion under the auspice' 
of the North Toronto Citizens’ Band 
to Niagara Fails on Wednesday ii 
2rfl,UJ‘„n5 a„*rfat deal Of interest, and 
g big crowd will go over with the loca 
musicians. The band gave a.delight 
fui concert on the grounds of the Eg 
11 nton School to-night, which 
tended by a large crowd 

A parish at home will be held to
morrow (Tuesday) . evening, when 
MrsVnL^ii11 bh tooHeired Rev. Mr. ami 
îfv th2 i=1J;Jb2.e.ave.wlth thelr fam-

ktog’VcStiegl'8 dUtlM 18 Prlnc,Pal °

OWEN SOUND, Aug. 15.—(Special.)- 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, was given a cordial reception 
here to-day, and was banqueted to
night. He endorsed the local million 
dollar ship building plant proposition.

This morning he promised Wlarton a 
new postofflee.

&
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a IIAlleged Highway Robbery.
Louis Paucer and Abraham Paucer, 

Jewish tailors, living at 47 Chestnut- 
street, were arrested yesterday by De
tective Montgomery upon warrants 
charging them with assaulting Arthur 
Swartz, 122 Edward-street, in Chest
nut-street on Saturday right and rob
bing him of $130. Swartz received a 
severe beating.

. Early Sunday boat at 9 o'clock get
ting popular; hundreds of people en
joyed the Sunday bathing at Island' 
baths, Iranian's Point. The water is 
getting warm now tor bathing.

c. *
I

Boy's Neck Broken.
Douglas Allen, four years of age, 115 

Grassl-street, was picked up yester
day noon in Bolton-avenue, just after 
a hook and ladder truck had passed. 
He was taken into a nearby house by 
Policeman Miller, and attended by Dr. 
Hamilton. Broad view-avenue, who dls- 
coveaed that his neck was broken. It 
is believed tjliat he was trying to steal 
a ride on the truck, which was on its 
returh fr'otii a blacksmith shop. No 
one on the truck saw the accident.

Coroner Graham will hold an Inquest 
August 25th.

Budweiser I '
i

iWhether union / HBecause of the nourishing qualities of the 
very best Barley combined with the tonic 
properties of the finest Saazer (Bohemian)
HOPS.

Its universal popularity eloquently testifies 
to its Excellence. Quality and Purity.

Bottled only by the
Anheuser-Busch Brewery

ST. LOUIS, MO.
R. H. Howard & Co.

3
i a©irt

I
\

was at
the -•*

.CAVERHILL’S 
«al™ BARLEY 
—FLAKES

J| Liquor s Tobacco Habits to the times.
■Pianos to Rent.

Pianos to rent from $3 a Inonth up
wards. Foster-Armstrong Co„ Ltd., 4 
Queen East, Toronto, manufacturers 
of Haines Bros, and Marshall & Went 
dell planes. ; 246tf

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.» >
75 Yonge St., Toronto Canmln.

References as to Dr. McTaggart s 
Prefessional standing and personal In
tegrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith Chief Justice. 
Hon. G. W. Ross, es-Premier of On-

President

r.e said William 
-fije for the said 
eof!-to any per- 

shall not then i Tcan

i3
It needs a few minutes' cooking, but 
it’s worth it. Cold! insipid breakfast 
foods should never be taken on an 
empty stomach.

Credit auction sale of milch cows, 
springers and young cattle- The un
dersigned hae received instructions 
from Mr. James Hook, to sell by puh- 
Uc auction, at Bowers’ Hotel, Cooks- 
ville, Thursday. Aug. 18, 1910. at 1 
o’clock sharp: 14 milch cows and calve$, 
3 forward springers, 12 head young 
cattle (the calves will be sold at thje 
sale, and not jo®fore). Terms: Threje 
months’ cradlt, on approved Joint 
potes; six per cent, per annum oft fcjr 
cash. John Thomson, Auctioneer- 23,

„ MORRIS,
West, Toronto, 

e Ontario Estate
ton.

ot ; i
2222 ,4*

‘S* tario.
Rev. N. Burwash, DD-,

Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St.

, Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bisljop of- 

Toronto.
Dr McTaggart's vegetable remedies 

for the liquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic Injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness. and a certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondence invited.

A Serious Charge.
Scull Couqhell, a Greek candy ven-

ITHE NEW
BREAKFAST FOOD

is 9th ^’ay

Distributors Toronto, Ontai
supplies energy and nourishment, and 
does not heat the system. Order from 
your grocer to-day.
Big Package

:ment since tn* ^ 
:port trade has 
‘t ion of the in- ,3s 
^import trade, •#

mto buy ice cream cones. mm: ©6 lb. Sack
35c.:11, Col. 6.
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Workingman’s^ Chance to Own a ^ 

Comfortable Home and Garden

■

dertç-r'JÔ%rv rS; REAL ESTATE BROKERS
615 YÛNCE STREET, ICHMTON, PHONE N *3427 

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streete. Phone M. 2238

Ski
so

'fllîf
■ EX^.. 4..: .<-_L lÉfe.

*»
ii s#:- 5

1639 YONGE STREET, PHONE N 644.
After seeing seven hundred of his fellow-workingmen"s fam
ilies happily settled in their cosy homes on the Parsons Estate, 
it should be an inspiration to any workingman to make the 
slight effort necessary to successfully follow their example. 
Lots in the

i
» a*f

WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTA Mona
>
Tis. only teat 

a mania 
^jte, wtilcb da 
iTfl gome rea’.l 

resulted 
tW». stock.

the Toronto I 
quiet aslisiial. -l 
oOS apprehensid
of the traders 
TBe-Whaie ecss

was Jb* a
foi sale on the 
the- outside buj

I small as they 
EhUida of profJ 
1 prices, but any 
I will pause a d 
■ helve sold etc-j 
I thW on band 
I the situation] 

lotion; actual bo] 
■their- stocks rJ 

F%m{ ruling pr; 
Ifcrt? tië admitt] 

fo'Jt bids must 1 
r ÀHho prices 

. I for. a-while lend 
Sf ot£ Stampede d 
If ket, which wd 
I sraafc* Sf anÿ 

both fr
- Kartà' from the 
mb an-it has bed

■

PARSONS ESTATE,1
'WrYii'msiDwmimm >i m*• » - - ^ ~ ■ • • • i* rr...

I,
X

®sr PER FOOT—Bathurst street, close to1 ©1 A PER FOOT—Soudan avenue ; an 
350 the new belt line; 75 feet frontage; sP-Lw excellent corner lot; good Vocation 
a good Investment for the small specu- for stores. The demand is pressing. Get 
later- easy terms. ' I in to-day and start to build a solid bticl-
------ --------- ----------------1------------- —----------- i ness.,.
fitQ.frA PER FOOT—Bayvlew avenue;
350 UUmagnificent location ; a real 
beauty spot for a bungalow; heavily 
wooded, with beach, pine, maple and birch 
trees. Twenty minutes’ walk from car lino.
Easy tenris.

immediately Numerous fine resHenn, 
have already been built In this? 
callty and you are protected to the i. 
lot by geed building restrictions. ■

SMITH’S NEW HOTEL AT THE CORNER OF QUEEN ANÙ SLMCOE-
STREBTS. :

are high, dry, well drained; there is pure air, fine view, good 
neighborhood, soil good for gardening; property is near cars, 
stores and' church!

\

X •■ Realty and Building m \ HOUSES.CM K PER FOOT—Stewart street; very 
nP-LO good location, next to Yonge-street; 
200 feet frontage.

'A

$2950-KLxcS,
select location, near Yonge-street. “Prices Are: $4 to $12 Per Foot 

Terms Are: $10 Down, $5 Monthly
The real estate men are. returning 

from the holidays. Some have been to 
Europe, some.to the States, some near
er home. As they pick up the threads 
they- are refreshed and they are cer- j TENDERS wil} be received by register-“■***•*1 ** <• »• “«“«• «1 s Sri» «sssfâs ssræH. Williams Is back from Europe, to . ronto, up to noon on Tuesday, August 
take up some big commissions; F. B. tor the construction of the follow-
Roblns, also back from London, has * ng worlts ‘

, iiii -1;
©-! C PER FOOT—Sherwood avenue; nice 
35-LU level lot; 80 x 185; small fruit trees 
and chicken house. Handy to Yonge- 
street. Fa|rly easy terms.
ajM jrQ'ER FOOT—Merton street; choice
ïïi fine 'homes*£aifcany" os*abhshedt " good $5500"?^°^^ hJ 

sldewplk; water and gas to the property. “ P *

side entrance and driveway; this 
property is situated high and 
commands an extensive view of 
rounding country. Let us show • 
gcod terms to right party.

:
PER FOOT—Glenwood avenue,

«tPv teen minutes walk from Yonge- 
street. A fine location for the small home 
builder. Lots are high, dry and lefvel; 
each' lot 50 x M0. Easy terms. i

l w-Notice to Contractors $3000~*o5kP bflck ; SMSS 

slve verandah; all city conveniences^ 
snap-

! Yon get immédiate possession of the lot, and ean start building 
at once. Most men build their own houses, and pay for ma
terial with the money they used to pky for rent. This is the 
way to get ahead* in the world. Try it. We are sending out, 
free, a handsome little book explaining how e%sy it is.to-own 
a home on our plan. Give us. your name add address, -andpst 
us send you a copy.
Why not go and see'the property. It ii at extreme north- end 
of Dufferin street. Office and agent on the ground every 
afternoon-.

Dovercourf Land, Building & Savings Co., Ltd.
Tel. Main 7280

IÎ ;! ! Jti| 
HTJ

i

—
hue,©1 A PER FOOT—Glenwood 

yP-LU three choice lots; wat 
the property ready for use.
No restrictions.

aye
water laid- to 
e*egy tefmaT

sias^aasWii ». <*«„
sltton In Davlsvillel tor building medium- 
sired houses. Builders! Just look over 
this property; 200 feet for sale, or win ; 
divide.

avenue; sever-ASRHALT PAVEMENTS.plunged into a lot of things awaiting !' „ _ w
him, and he has a big staff about him. Sîto*atSue*'oS3h to îouthhend°P
îÿ. ^ly.rrlt^re»en^îl|nt??;fliMtonltis Natilieaiveet, Logs'll to*Carlawn ". - 
activity^tnd still wîdertorrltor^todeai rt^ar'on avenue’ Ronceevalle8 to **VZ 

lb. ■- Trinity square, N.. B-, S. "and W.
The city is growing In the meet eub- branches, around Trinity Church, 

etantlal and vigorous manner. Toronto 
and Immediate suburbe exceed a pop, 
ulation of 400,600 and ought- to grow 
100,000 In a year. Why? Because of 
Immigration, because of the immense 
demand for goeds and manufactures 
from the Canadian west, because of the j urst.
Increasing amount of money that flows ; GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENTS, 
here yearly from our new provinces. A . ®
regular percentage of all the money pj^adV st ' f Church" Front t0 *-»- 
brought Into the west by new settlers, concrptc daubmcmtcby railroad building, by new Industries, _ CONCRETE PAVEMENTS, 
flows here to Toronto, making more 1-val2e.flr,t ^est of Beverley, Phoebe to 
work, supporting more pdbple. Our.own ^th sMe Sulllvan."
ZÏ growing ^toeam.*1 Cobalt'buif or  ̂ ‘nd ^

bought many a home In Rosedale. Por
cupine may do the same. Retired farm
ers continue to come to the city’s su
burbs. The market gardening Indus- CONARETF rnone
try occupies a widening population uuiNVRETE CURBS.
and an expanding territory. roa<3, east tlde- Dupont to

Some day we will have a real railway csSXSn" * ,, .
policy directed by Ontario as a prov- noCrt[" i?" î?»,.Slde’ Quetn to
lnce and it will bring us a lot mor.,no^  ̂ PIace-
business. Toronto owes Uttle to the ! gy teit north
two big roads In the way of building Nina avenue, north side, Bathurst to 
her up. The Canadian Northern prom- ; .Lyndhurçt.
ises better. j Natale street, south side, Verrai to

Where will the activity bé? In Mim- <"tLrAa , 
lco, In Lambton, In and along St. Clair, Trinity square, east side of east branch, 
North Toronto, Rosedale, over the Don, 1 side of Trinity to east side

CM 1 PÇR FOOT—In Ègllnton, only a 
W-L-L short distance from Yonge-stieet; 
good concrete sidewalk to the property ; 
water and gas; a very thriving section, 
and a good spot for the workingman. 
No'restrictions. Eæy terme- ’ i-

dM 9 PER FOOT—Sherwood âve ue; yery 
wAa desirable lot, commanding a mag. 
nifioent view of the town perk and East 
York; 80 x 183. Elegant location tor a 
good home.
©1 9 PER FOOT-Right ’ on ' the |new 
ePA^parallel road. Splendid position- for 
a builder of small houses, for which there 
Ip a good demand In North Toronto. !Let 
us show you this to-day.

■r

811 AAA—HANDSOME stone r« 
A4.VU’ thoroughly modern In 

flfnsh, convenience and comfoi 
large rooms; in oak and maple; be
ings; paneled wafhecotting; billiard 
SLd reception ball; spacious « 
lovely shade trees: concrete walks, 
ersy. Phone N. 644:

©1 Q PER FOOT—Egllnton avenue, quite 
3P-LO close to Yonge-street; 50 x 150. All 
cash.BITULITHIC PAVEMENTS.

Bedford road-, Dupont to - Davenport. 
Marshall street. Brock to Sberio
ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENTS.
Macdonnell square, Bathurst to Bath.

I
©-I © PER FOOT—Davis ville avenue; 
35AO splendid' position ; level lots. All

an. 2* Adelaide St. East. • r-cash. 81 ^AAf.-AN IDEAL estate, cons# 
of about six acres of cb 

picturesque land and a large bungs 
This property Is situated close to To 
street. In the best section of Eglii 
Bungalow has seven large rooms, all j 
ly decorated, and large stone c< 
vided Into three compartments, 
the proiierty is a large orchard of fni 
bearing fruit trees of all kinds, algo nun 
erous large oak and pine shade trees 2 
to the artistic effect of the place, 
chicken -house arid 260 chickens are- til 
Included In the property. Being dleûù 
from the city only thirty minutes’ -,*v* 
street car, this property should a 
most people of moderate means.

i

©1 C PER' FOOT—Glenwood avenue; 
w-LO right at Yonge-street; four lota 
each;' 50 x 1ST. Easy terms.

If
JjSijUi j!i!
8? 4,1. i ! FARMS FOR SALE..11 I -rv -S• t-v * SAMPLESPOR SALB-Thi. valuable property. S13 S ^Ilninutos’wtlk onH-74‘r£ ISsw%.Ts“S»!a-ss-* « s.j.a"tss-.»r

tAjn^FtJrsxussi £-
AmberPr‘o?tfim)' APPly Albeft t;

»CftA C*H. balance, eafÿj’tMrms, pur- 
tlPUUV chases one hundred acres. Duf
ferin County, clay loam, soil good, wheat 
and clove'f "seec land; two good erbps pays 
for thé place, about 40 acres cultivated, 
ten In pasture; a never-failing stream; the 
Boyne River, "runs through; balance In 
cedar, hapdwooij, basswood, ash,-elm and 
hemlock, gtod bush not culled; : frame 
barn 36x50, underground stable, frame 
hou'eer good tepees ; near market, school 
and churches; price 82000;
Gilbert, Mansfield.

PER. FOOT—Merton street: back
ing up to the belt' line; good 

location for a small manufacturer: 100 feet 
frontage.

$20 r. (| I x
■ Directors cv E

perty and I

■ i*r. Samuel : 
SEA.-' itusliwo:
8 rectors <rf the I
J Limited, at G 
■turned from a 
■district. They 
■satisfactory al 
■brought back 
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■bed that othei 
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F The Mann i 
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I This .is exce 
■good for 4000 c 
■The flneet sp< 
■from tha--60-fi 
■is a*out two 
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In a position 
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Hi¥! '■

Hydre-Electric Fewer 
Commission of Ontario

©OK PER FOOT—Franklin avenue. This 
dP—t) excellent .property is situated SCO 
feet above the lake level and Is without 
exception the finest residential property 
In the town. -Let us show you this pro
perty and you will' recognise its value

GRADING.
Montrose avenue, Harbord to 250 feet 

south.
I

Tellers Fer Pert Credit Trass* 
fermer Station. .

i MS7 1

A. C. JENNINGS & GO
w«*t side, Queen to! lip

Tenders will be received up to 6 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 29th. 1*10. for the con-

out and see the building that is under branch, west side of east branch, norm, ronto, on or after Tuesday, A us- 16th,
side of south branch, and east side of 19^par>te ten4ere tor structural stoel

work will receive consideration.
A certified cheque for five per cent. 

(5 per cent.) of the amount tendered 
must accompany each tepder.

. The lowest or anÿ tender met neces
sarily accepted. , ...

Tenders must be sealed and 
to Hon. Adam Beck, (

m
i no agents. H. 

■ edTtf|

^ ACRES—MatTltham^Township. York
cccvenlen?US>y#ti»ool?' churches andr rail
way; one hundred scree-under cultivation, 
balance pasture .with spring,greek and ex-«.r,î®”ïaipy
barns, hog pen, never-falling well; good 
oJpy loam; splendid wheat and. $65 perSSL S*1 n * ““

way in all these directions.
If realty Is active, building, will-also west brauch. 

he active. Reasonability in prices will 
provide the most business.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TPOR BALK — Ode double type 
I; case frame and eleven type cases 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of

TYPEWRITINGPROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TTIOR ^ALE^^RRBNT-200 acres dairy 
£ fane, Lots 24 and 25, on Eighth Con
cession of Vaughan ; 140 acres, In good 
state- of cultivation; «0 acres pasture; 
running stream ; good bank barn, stone 
henhouse, stone 'pigpen and driving shed, 
WOt cellar, all conveniences for dairying; 
gcod rraina'house, large cellar; close to 
village, school and church. For further 
pirticulars apply to Geo. Cooper, Rteln- 
burg P.Q., Ontario. **

Trinity square, west side of west branch 
and north side of north branch. NOBLE, 57 Adelaide East. ’’

i LjP: CONCRETE WALKS. 
Alvin avenue,. weat- eide. St. Clair

Some, considerable time wae spent 
yesterday afternoon by the provincial .

asêr5» — -w. w. »
mltted for the new government houw. Bloor street, south side. Dundas to 
However, no statement was made in Alhambra. ■ “
this regard^and U. ls.ÇxpecM thatjt, _ Duggan a venue.. south side. Lawton to 
will Fe some little time yet before an" west end.
award Is made. Davenport road, west side, Bedford to

v Dupont.
W. P- Murray has taken out a per- Dawes road, west side, 58t4 feet north 

mit for the erection of a residence on of Coleman to north city limits. 
Roxborough-streat, to cost 820,000, and frtot and avenue, north side,
Hobberiln Brps. have received a permit ] road we» sldl East Rcxboroueh
for the erection of a four-storey office tQ St Andr’ew., Gardens.
amd showroom at the southeast comer Hazelwood avenue, north side, Pape to
of Richmond and Yonge-streets, to east limit Lot No. 21.
cost $72,000. Jerome street, south side, Dundas to

50o feet west.
Lee avenue, east side, 54 feet 3 Inches 

north of Queen to 274 feet north of wii-
The first quarter of a mile of Don “oT^ngto^iVenue r,,„nr

MUls-road, now In the city, is having HaUam 1 ’
a sewer put down, and the work ought j Qssiogton aveoUe, west side, Bloor to 
to be completed in a few days. The Hàllam.

(— gas and wa'ter have already been put Osslngton avenue, east aide, Hallam to 
down and there is therefore no reason old north city limits, 
now why the citizens on this first Osslngton avenue, west side, Hallam to 
quarter of a mile of Don Mills-road °ld north city limits, 
should not go in for a block asphalt „^u1®h0^me road- w«-st sUle. College to

S5SSSÜ C /si*1""'-
;L‘,m,!««"',"5«h,.,".rhnte"i,* Jssasrs-jsfcT*
and all it wants' is someone to start st. aalr avenue, north side, 
the thing along. road to 300 feet west.

The greatest Improvement that could Sackvllle street, east side, Wellesley to 
happen to the Don Mills-ro&d general- north end. '?
ly, for the residents and property Spadlna^ road, west side. • Dupont to 
owners from the city limit up to Tay- i Ï. . _
lot's hill, a distance of about a mile ien„an to men road ' S°Uth Slde’ Mac'
and a half. Is to also go in for the st. Andrew's Gardens, north side Mac-
eewer and water and completion of the iennan. t0 Glen road. ’ c
gas supply on that road, and then St. Clarens avenue, west side, Lanoln 
pave it' with block asphalt. If that were to Royce. vv
done they would have one of the Thorold street, north side, Indian road
finest residential properties about Tor- to 429 feet 10 Inches east, 
onto. =,VaniSlîap road’ west slde- Bathurst to

tid ' The World was told yesterday thata meeting was shortly to be held to , L^aZ?a road’ ea8t slde- St- 
^^^Iscuss the improvement of the Don- 

Boad above the city.

fKr Mr. Kennedy Corrects.
Albert- Kennedy, who^eas arrested 

Aug. 1 on a charge of conspiring to 
- j " corrupt a policeman in connection with

If ! iff' the alleged proposal to rob a Chinaman
1 of a quantity of opium, complains that

he was done a great injustice by 
the report of the occurrence appearing 
in the newspapers. It liad been stated 
that he had served a couple of terms 
in penitentiary. Mr. Kennedy says 
this statement Is absolutely wrong; 
that he has never beqn in a peniten
tiary por even been arrested before for 
any offence in Canada. The report 
that 8140 worth of opium was found 
in Kennedy’s room he also declares to 
be false.

World Office.
HELP WANTED „TTvtVE HUNDRED neatly printed card*, 

r billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone. Barnard, 35 Dundas. ftLERKS to sei. articles -1ÉÉ 

v-' needed In every home, etpeClaUV:! 
working men, good salary, permanent» 
tition. If you are working for smart si 
ary behind the counter, write to-dw 
you can double your wages, and be yo 
own-boss. Apply Box 53, world, edl

TtfEN< WISHING return passai 
England or Scotland, apply to 

Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West. ( e

T^BARN the railroad station workwQ 
~ portunltlea for employment better thi 
In any trade line. We teach for all Can 
dlan railways; have Grand Trunk ai 
Canadian Northern main line telegrai 
wires, as well as station forms. Fall ten 
Sept. 6. Day, evening and mall count 
Write Dominion School Railroading. 
Queen East, Toronto. : 4

address-
Chalrman* ed to ed

*•> .- Hydro - Electric : Fewer Commission, 

former Station.” —*—

1 îVl ACRE^î-Hnown as the latq George 
J--K° C Reilly, farm, consisting Of 3 
acres of fruit lends, clay loam, |ood barn,
new wire fence, excellent well,’school on .. . ...... _
ra MARKET GARDEWS FOR SALE.
|s- EÏ.’fTjnSvss’V.Æ ETS5.«x."r.;; irz«|Hi
a£plk. A".^" Wrtsouv Coleman _F. O., uttle garden plots, from one to ten acre? 
Stephenson-avenue, No. 18. 52525J each; prices right. The McArthur-Btolth

Co., Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge.

i ARTICLES WANTED.
/-VNTARIO land grants, located and un- 
VJ located, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robei taon. Canada ljfa Bulidlag, to- 
ronto-

(Papers inserting this advenrtlaament 
without authority will not be paid for 
same.) ed7-j d

A GOOD cash price paid for your Mcy- 
A cle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Tonga, edit

X7ETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On- 
V tarlo or Dominion, located or unlockt- 

td. Highest spot cash price paid. Mul- 
hoi land tt Co., Room 200, McKinnon Build
ing. Toronto.

ROOFING AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
VlLDSMOBILK, -6-passenger touring car, 
VF in good condition. Equipped with oil 
lamps, gas lamps, generator, new top. 
glass front, new extra re and 4 extra 
tubes. Price 81400. Appl 193-195 Ronces-

8YN0PSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

I edALVaSSbd Iron " skylights^ metal 
ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros.. 

A dels Id e-street West. ed7gDON MILLS ROAD IMPROVEMENTS

MEDICAL.A M person woo is me soje bead of a 
A a family, or any male over U years 
old-, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condl- 
tioni, by father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sjster of intending homestead-

BUILDERS’ MATERiAL -to TAR. SNIDER. 42 Carltoo-street. 8m" JJ clallst, Stomach, Skin. BloSf Uriî: 
ary Diseases and Discharges;
Rupture, Stricture. Hydrocele, 
ou a and Sexual Weaknesses; 
male.

DRC Conege-atreet.alllt’ d"ta,C*

SALESMEN—To sell a most exfrat 
nary advertising proposition to 

ings banks; experienced- specialty 
can earif easily from *4000 to 86006 
year. Address A. H., 2815 Wabash ave
nue, Chicago, III.

fpiNSMITH IraprcKver wanted. Must be 
-*■ good at eavestroughlng. 341 Papw 
avenue. Phono North 4376.

valleV-avepue. Garage.mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY ' Cot! 
A Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. 81.25 per ton. on wagons, at Jarvis- 
itrwt Wharf. f _____ -_______________ ed7

APARTMENTS TO LET.' Nerv- 
«. Fe
ed 7 tf‘•ThOWLING.

JJ housékaeplng.apartments- i 
it connection. Phone Park 1363.

MONEY TO J.0AN.

PARKDALE - Modern 
restau: antLOST > idtf

, illS> PI Bill
Tbrontd

Unlisted Seed

Beaver Consol] 
Buffalo Mines 
Canadian üolù 
(Chamber* - Fl 
totic of Cobalt 
■pbihr Centra: 
■obalt Lake M 
■halt Silver 
■olagas . ..... J 
■nsolldated 5 
■"«ter Cobalt 
Vest Norther 
^Feto-Meehan 
■eir Lake Mil 
■trié NlpiFSid 
■oHlnley Dai 
■ova Scotia S 
p)pMr Cobalt

1 Peterson Lake 
Right-of-way | 
Rochester 
Silver» Bar ..J 
SJlyer Leaf M 
Timltita;r.ing

T OST—Small chestnut mare, from Hlgh- 
•L4 land Creek, on Aug. 1; also lost bay 
mare from 300 Woodbine-avenue, on Aug. 
14- Reward at 223 Woodbine-avenue, Te
nante.

- -y. i , .
T OST on Saturday—Rhinestone brooch, 

between Euclid and Bathurst on 
College-street. Return to 404 Buclld- 
avenue.

er. .CAFE.
L’^#s4aââû*s«iS
air and pure water. Beat Sc meals

aussfs»s*Ba x
utreet Kai»t. *

I» Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each or three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother 
son daughter, brother or sister. - 

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties-Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six month® 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra. 1 T y

A homesteader w'no has exhausted his 
homestead rfghbaqd cannot obtain a nret 
emptlon may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties-Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

^ . W. wL CORY. -
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. edtf

JL.I—
A T LOWEST RATES-Private funds on 
A Improved property. Wm- Postle- 
thwalte. Room 415, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

TXTANTED—Pantry man. Apply 
v* 8.S. Turblnla.

west

Gunns
TX7ANTED—Married man tp. work c«te 
W dairy farm; careful and ktMNÉ| 
Meek; wife to help milk, etc.: both good1 
milkers. T. Porter, 1520 St. Ctalr-avenu* 
Toronto.

ill
BUSINESS CHANCES. .i.

--— i—--
friENTLEMAN having good business 
VX connections abroad, and some capital! 
Is open to push the sale of anything with 
money in. It. Box 55, Toronto World.

BUTCHERS.A
fi T OST-On ^Saturday, Aug. ;3, chestnut 

tr mare« about 16 hands; has white face. 
For reward apply to Howard Nuttal, 64 
stephenrc-n-avemv. East*Toronto. 23

ra/ANTED—Scale makers. Apply in pefi 
son or by letter to The Burrow,. 

Stewart & Milne Co., Hamilton.

PERSONAL,

ery, at once, and leave your address- 
portant. Please do not fall. Toronto" and 
Cobalt papers please copy.

’ tv > ’

ARCHITECTS,s S TX7ANTED—Thoroughly experienced tool 
T v designers and pattern maker? tor- 
automobile works. State age, experience-1 
and salary expected. Tudnope Motor Çtk, 
Limited, Orillia, Ont. j

A R- DENISON & STEPHENSON. 
Architects. Star Building. ~
Phone Main 723.

FIRST-CLASS FARE
Toronto.

But Third-Class Accommodation on G. 
T. R. International Limited. lnj-Clair to

dalearren r°ad’ weat s!de- Heath to Lons-

Wieeler avenue, east side. 200 feet north 
of Queen to north limit No. 91.

Williamson road, north side, Lee to 
west side Wloeva (prod.).

Yarmouth Gardens, north side, Palmers
ton to Manning.

Yarmouth Gardens, south side,Palmers
ton to Manning.

ribu. W. . GUUINLOCK. 
U Temple Building, Toronto.

ArcliReU. 
Main »)5i)i. SITUATIONS WANTED. '

t——----------- ----------- -----------——- -ffj
\f AN In charge of finishing department 

in paper, playing card, cardboard 
firm, experienced In shipping and stock 
desires responsible position m good firm 
Capable, reliable, total abstainer. Applj 
W. McKle, 752 Papineau-avenue, Mont

456712
A traveler who came thru from Mont, 

real on the International Limited, 
Grand Trunjk, on Sunday, protesta 
against what he considers the unsatis
factory service given by the railway! 

j Arriving in Montres-l Sunday morning
SEÂLÉD>ûlk^TepTr«ë^d^T^ru ! fr0^C»P®BretOn, he and his wife were 

_ M , otWERS. O be received up to noon, Aug. 13th. for! unable to secure accommodation in
Dufferin street, Vau Horne to air. the various trades required in the ereni ' ____ ««street. tion of a Public SchoeV near Victoria Park el*^er Pullman or parlor cars and were
Main street. Lancaster to Dufferin. Jor Sectlon ti, Scarboro, marked “Tender forced to ride in one of the day coaches
Hamburg, Main to Davenport. f°r School,” and addressed to Mr \ Before the train to
Bartlett avenue. Main to Davennort Essex- Secretary-Treasurer corner O n 80’ to Tor9nto- the
Salem avenu^Main to Davenport lnd Blantyre, Balmy Beach. Plans, spec!- s<?ot and smoke had filled the car, and

I r Westmoreland -avenue, Main to Daven- ttined0”^ Munro^M^d, Atohttec'ts' ^ paSSensers had no means of re-

Cumberland road, Main to Davenport 96 Kingston road. The lowest oi any ten- freshll>8 themselves, owing to the corf-
Somerset avenue, Main to Davenport. der n* necessarily accepted. > 45612:441 dition of the toilet room. One towel
Dpvercourt road. Van Horne to Daven- ________ * I f__ .. . ,, . e

port. ————■»—w——, i more than half a hundred pas-
Boston avenue. Gerrard to south end. - ______ _____ sengers and a grimy basin were the
Coxwell avenue, Queen to Gerrard c" rN" R- ST|CKS TO TORONTO, sum total of the facilities afforded.

Street. ——------  " As there were several passengers in
Westrnount'avenue, Sarah street to a *xcit a w9ro of truth in it; quite io : the day-coaches, who were willing to 

point 4C0 feet west. the contrary.” This, briefly, js what pay ftrat-class accommodation if they
Plainly mîrkeCdnon the6outsfd'e^asTcon!. D B- Hanna said when The World ^re-heart complainti

Specifications may be seen ini forms1 ^ester*ly sl10^ ^m a published ru- who Is just finishing a w^ridTour. 

of tender obtained at the office of the mor to» the effect that the Canadian commented strongly on the inadequacy 
City Engineer. Toronto. ! Northern Railway would eventually of servi6e- He had expected some-

The tenderers shall submit with their move their headquarters from Toronto th1"8 llke first-class accommodation on 
tender the names of two personal sure- t5 Montreal , ' the oprapany’s best train and
ties (approved of by the City Treasurer), I - ' lv disarroointerl
not members of the City Council, or ottl- ■ •-
cers of the Corporation of the City of To- ! 
ronto, or in lieu of said sureties, the bond : 
of a guarantee company approved as 
aforesâtd.

The usual conditions relatlrig to tenier- 
lng as prescribed by the City Bylaw must 
be strictly complied with.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted. /

«

HERBALISTHOUSE MOVING i ê-rE?"
bulloer. Alvar. 169 Bay-ctreet. Toronto1 ’

MOVING and raising dona jj 
n. 166 Jai vis-street.Hi ed

TENDERS City of Cobd 
Chambers—id 
Great Ncrthj 
Little Nlplsei 
Tlmtskamlnd 
Reohester—id

tstrr ‘Lake-1

• Ddminiq
. Beravar Coni 
»Vl.,.WOO at 21 

Green-Meeha 
at -14. ]

llUClnley—5<j 
200 at $344. 300 | 

Klpisfdng—101 
I Peterson La 
1090 at 17%. cd 
I Kmlskamlna 
Ft >8%. 300 at] 
I Ut), Pac. CU 
k .
I Crown Rased 
Eat 2c37. 1
I Hargraves—d 
I Little Nip.H
I'at 14.»
f Pater «on La 

Rochester—iJ 
[ Sltver Bar—1 
| Twfn City—l] 
| «to Janeiro-^

HOTELS.
massage!ATAc^ommoŒLtirïf-ciraïï8VlSer„d

}2 a day-- John F. Schoies. nd

rrOTEL VENDOME. Yonge and Wlittin 
XX —Central; electric light, steam hea-- 

,tu; rates .moderate. J. C. Brady.

TEACHERS WANTEDTlyf ASSAOE (ScandinavianiT^Mma " 'nan
J 4i,an " Brunswlck-avenue! Ctil

FA?nI^Vcal*ef«=trirityy.804 Parliament-street. V Pbon# North
«SB

edtfI rpEACHER WANTED-For S.S. No. 2.
. Clarke Township; duties to begin St- 
ter summer holidays. Apply, stating sal- 
fP’x?,c'- to R- Martin, secretary-treaaur- 
«r, Newcastle P.O., Qnt. 345*12

U^NTED-Teacher for North Cobalt;'”; 
4 TnUrnThi" <t>a-th,oUc’ separate school, NO.'

Bucke- APPiy to F. X. La- ; framboise, secretary. North Cobalt. 2S4oa.;

ll LEGAL CARDS.
TJAIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE- 
X> James Baird. K.C., County thrown At- 
voiney; T. Lewis Mouahau. (f jr. merly . of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan;, Keuuiih 
F. Mackenzie—Bart Uters, Solicitors, Con
veyancers. 2 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Ht I
— PATENTS.Vf

ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa8 W!nnip«" 
Washington Patents, domestic, and f**' 
Sign. “The Prospective Patentee” mailed

In the Dairy Building.
Among the manifold points of inter

est In the Canadian National Exhibi
tion there is one building that In the 
heat of the day is the pleasantest cf 
places to wile away an hour. It Is 

j the dairy building which, with it hol
low concrete walls, Is continuously 
cool. The visitor is not compelled to 
spend him time in gazing on cheeses 
and tubs of butter. He Is afforded the 
spectacle of butter-making .competi
tions from the farms of Ontario 1 he 
various processes are interestingly ex
plained by lectures.

‘1 «

LEGAL AND PATENTS.*
y'tURRX. O'CONNOR. WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

T76RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister,
X! Heitor. Notary Public, 31 Victotia- 
büeet. Private funds to loan. PhouejM.

Ii

So
ria-

1 „ TOBACCOS AND CIGARS'i■

. ; a.;.» » '
A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholeea-e and j>.! I

STORAGE AND CARTAGE IART. !IH was sore- - MAHOS. CKASHLEY. Storage. Kemevli
___and Packing—X) years’ experleucw>
Office. 12 Beverleg. Main 1070. Wire.» 
b'uze. 126 John. " r

LIVE BIRDSW. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
• P.ooms. 24 West King-street. To yn-ln An Awkward Plight . Auto Was Upset.

ST. JOHN.rN. B., Aug. 15.—Edward . CLEVELAND O. Aug 15—A hn..n
JamesaBritt !of "calplVterS °i B^.at3a; fetched acrosn 'Mayfleld'-road ^n 

ttri°f Palale' a?d Mlsses which there was no danger light unset 
Cummings, Donahoe and Howe of SI. : an auto bearing Miss Lois Moves To 
Andrew s, were out in a motor boat in I ronto. tennis champion of Canada 
Passamaquoddy Bay, when something! Miss Moyee was ^companied ln fhe 
went wrong and the boat began to flit, car by Mrs. John HBurgess of Torlr- 
Thej had only one oar. and after three to, and Catheryn Abbott of 2520 Euc- 
hours of agony and waist deep in water lid-avenue.. The car was driven by 
and gradually sinking Llghtkeeper Henry Wick. jr. They returned to the 
Rowley rescued them. hotel bruised and badly frighten*!

-4
t- ■ ■ Hwf,,8 1(8n l

FLORISTS37 Were Killed.
ROYAN, France. Aug. 15.—Thirty- 

seven dead and fifty-eight ' wounded 
have been recovered from the wreck 

i of the Bordeaux excursion train, which 
crashed into a freight train at Saujon 
while running at a speed of 60 miles 
an hour yesterday. Six cars of the ex
cursion train were telescoped. The 
bodies were horribly mangled.

PRINTING:
STOLENV-EALr-Headquarters for floral wreaths 

—554 Queeti West, College 3760; n 
Queen East, Main 2733. Night and Sunday 
rLont: Main 5734. . ei|7

N
*T> USINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
ifücTlÛ business1** tationery.y

.401 Yonge. •

H Chas. Hesd 
Fort the folk 
York curb :
L Argentum, 3 
- to 8; Buff 
Gas, % to "j 
fobalt Centri 
91%;. Foster, 
to 8%. high 8 

-a nan, l to 4: 
•■?r*»by, 36 to 

— -”I-ake. 615-16

tSEsj®*11™.. ph°ne High Constable Rams- 
aen. Main 503, or R. Tariff, Downsvlew

.t. -
oneG. R. GEARY. (Mayor).

Chairman Board of Control. PLUMBING. MARRIAGE LICENSES.j *-> h

'P Plumbing Contract^—Repairs. <as 
ton street. Main 72». ^"e2-:67tf

ill —City Hall, Toronto, 
August 10th, 1210. F^M". K, iïrtfïlï (gSj

opposite Portland. Open evenings x3 
witnesses required. *

1 : \
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S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange. Limited
CtBAAT AND UNLISTED SECURITIES

Main 4*18. cii 14 King St. B.

VÀ
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9 Tl ■*TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 4éL-1510fTHE TORONTO WORti> u
xl1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Big Issues Forced Lower in

Sympathy With Wall Street
—..... . 1 -I-...>1! ......'»>........... .. ’■«».................... . —- ■ ... .... ............ . ■ ■

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.0 'COBALT PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
* 1--v'•l*

ALL
POINTSEXCÜRSIOH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADers Willing to Keep Stocks 

Rather Than Liquidate COBALT II

15-DAY VACATION EXCURSIONS 

August 10,19, arid September 2,1910

! <
Fi

TO-«HE N 3427 

I. 2238
MUSKOKA

LAKES
We are specialists in Cobalt 

Stocks. If you desire any infor
mation, or want to btiy or sell, 
communicate with us.

HNEW
YORK

Atlantic City 
Cape May

editions Underlying Mining Markets Are Favorable—No Feature 
to Trading Yesterday.

A. J. Barr & Co., BIST REACHED VIA 1AUV
Fast train, no stop*, leaves Toronto

tt.16 NOON WEEK OATS
C*f* Parlor Car* end Conches. Immediate , 

Boat Connections.

THE COOL WÀY
tO THt WEST IS THU C.P.K.

PRICE OP SILVER.

Mexicau dollars, 14c.

World Office, ,
Monday Evening, Aug. 15. 

only feature In the Cobalt roar- 
a manipulated reaction In Kerr 

dropped about 40 points. 
Ito gome realizing in Big Nlptsslng. 
IffHcb resulted in a small decline In

ESTATE Members Standard Stock and 
Minina Exchange

- 43 Seott It, Toronto.
•e,5 jL

I
to %: La Rose, 

X 414, low 4. 406; McKinley!
S00-" Niplssing.-

SkW

itasTisual, but there-was an onttn* to Wu Yukon Gold 4 to «Vi;. May . Oil," 
^"apprehension extant among many 50 ttr*’ Jude 0fr- » **.»• 

of the traders in regard to the future. 
jM-Whole essence of the Cobalt mar., 
jy was the absence" of actual stock 
foj sale oa tbs exchanges. So long as 
tbe-outside' buy ing orders remain' as 
jbSU as they are. it will be in the 

■ of professionals to-hold down- 
pgiee, but any incoming buying orders 
wflji cause a panic among those who 
bgre «eld stocks and have not spst 
t.hisà on hand-
‘tia situation has reached this posi

tion; actual holders are willing to keep 
their stocks -rather than accept pre- 
ffitl njling prices, and it must thore- 
Lrf he "admitted that to keep stocks 

■«ftbids must be advanced.
E jytbo prices may be held In • che-.k 
l;or a while longer, there is a possibility 
Irf jstampede of the shorts in the mar- 

let, which would make a lively art- 
{a^e' ar ànÿ time." The oil tl 00k for 
Côtttlt, both from a market standpoint 
utdlrom the camp Itself, is brighter 
ibaa it h‘as been for a year.

Wildwood, Sea Isle City, Ocean City, Angleeea, 
Holly Beaoh, and Avalon, N. J,s fine 

5ullt in
residences

this io- .^Lt0 the >« *^-stock'
. i

...L , AND GREAT LAKES SERVICEGormaly, Tilt & Co. - -;'vr Jttn?

$11.00 ass BuffaloTO
WM Members Standard Stock end 

Mining Exchange
32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.

SPECIALISTS IN
Cobalt- «nd Unlisted 

securities
TLLEPK0HE MAIN TS0S • T0R0STJ

s.
■'W I fit ; i.

•aSKSg 8nd M,nln8 Exchange.

Sell. Buy. 
..... - 144
...;. 8

solid
water and 

ge-street.
brick, "

Sa»; .liih0,dS“SSSilM”,w"good going on all regular trains o 
,lng on all‘regular trains within

Mg date of excursion.

: T-W
Ï> 1Amalgamated ...... ...

Bailey ............. ...
Beaver Consolidated '•!
g « Six .....................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ....... . .............
City of Cobalt 
Chambers - Ferlaod ..
Cobalt Central .............
Cobalt Lake 
Conlagas ......
Crown ReservePotter ....... 7%..
Gifford
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargrave,?....... .
Kerr Cake ..
La Rote ..................
Little Ni,Using .. 
McKinley Dar. 6a 
Ntrcy Helen 
Mpiseing .....
Nova Scotia .
Ophir ...............
O tisse » * --
Peterson Lake 
Rigbt-of*Way*\
Rochester .........
Sliver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen . 
Tirr.lsjfamlug .
Trethewëy .......
Watts .................
Wetlaufer ......

s' il STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA RETURNING
. . . . Through trains leave Buffalo 9.00 a»., 7..80. and 10.46 p.m.

Night trains make direct connection it PhllSdelpfcia for 
Atlantic Cfty" via Delaware River Bridge. Conduit Ticket - " 
Agents, Canadian Pacific Ry„ Grand Trunk Ry„ T.. H. * ..
B. Ry., or B. P, Fraser, D.P.A., Pennsylvania Railroad.
307 Main Street, Buffalo, N.T. ;

J. R. WOOD, GEO. W." BOTD,.*
Passenger Traffic General Passenger Agent.

convenience»; a
21 ÏU-4

*"~T M
l.y» ■ 

S3
1*H

HOLIDAY OUTINGS«12.35 t? " —1.2.il FO» v ;Leave Toronto. 
19.05 noon daily; 
except Sunday

Mike.of Days. <*> *•<►?
Algonquin g* | « *

WBFi •/-OouoWohlng dany^t^un-
daliy. •
'7.60 #.m. and i.5o

iar
French River 8 »o p m daily.

’(a)’ Sleehér opens at 10:10 ÿ.m. 
Secure tickets at City Office, 

northwest corner King and'Tonga 
I Streets. Phone Main 4909.

lern convenience,
nj.y;.thJs fP'bbdld .. igra ana dry and 

view of the sur.#- 
us show you

Muskoka and16%
12 SMILEY, STANLEY & 

McCAUSLAND
u%

13 13ai ,......5.W 4.40
......8.00 z.w
• 13 13

'i

thus

i stone residence,’. ', 
nodem In design,.:
d comfort; nine 
ms pie; beam cell-'-': ins; billiard * 
pa clous

Park .
-STOCK BROKERS

All Stocks Bought and Sold on Go 
mission. Specialties

I6hi I 44,9,18,11 <8 ï .,7 ,
2 j 1% 

» 18%
1$

■"■'!» .......... .C O B ALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 8598.3698

*i là
Good going August 
18th, and returning 

up to August 27th.

- '•T

.: 100 a?

!ii .12% Mm
21 » 28

16 ; 1S% -Excursions—^^groundJt';
ete walk». Terms.":'

Stony lakev»fe except *

V: " ] G I
estate, consisting?

« acres of choice, " 
large bungalow, .it 

d close to Yonge- . 
tlon of Egiiroton.
?e rooms, all new. 
t stone cellar, di- 
rtments. Part of
: oiohard of fun- < pj>eetcr6 oil Boyd-Gordon Visit Pro- 
:e shàde^^d P*rtY and Bring Back Samples.

chlckSSs^rt^r. Samuel Jardine! and Dr. William ___
:y. Being distant. A Rush-worth,- both of whom are til- —Mornine Sales—

minutes' ride by ’ reètprs of the Boyd-Gordon Mining C»., *1 82?,?t iL, .

2».—““I SBtii.'ïsss « s
district. They report conditions very 'cil'" of''ctb.^lwyo"; “W/yi ’ly’ 

tttlsfactory at the Boyd-Gordon, and at 22Ü, 506 at.22«i, U85 at 22%. 
brought back with them as fine a lot Crown Reserve—100 at 2.88.
of ore samples as has ever bem Gifford—1000 at 4%. 400 at 4%.
shown from this well-known mining gkCliravM—MO at 18%. 100 avl9, 500 at 1».

1 ji,trict . Kèrr Lake-rlO at 7.30.
They state that there is na doubt i.Jjfî^aÎT?».'2?'ât”.M^<l0»'lt<4Îw.lfi<> *4 

of the richness of the Boy.d-Gordon, Little Nipistiog—ICI» at 16%. 200 
ad that other properties, such as the 5x100 at 16%, §00 at 16%. icoo at 18%.

Mann, Dobie-Reeves, Welch, Bishop, McKinley Dar. Savage—600 at 99, 500 at 
Transcontinental, La Brigue are all 98, _500 at 99, 50 at 98, 100 at 98. 
working and getting out rich ore. Nicissiug—100 at 11-00.

The Mann property has sacked 209- S„rf®7tVr Sni dit" isû ™ at
tags from an open cut -on the Hen- a°^' 1M f1 500 at
derson vein, which originates on .jie . silver Bar-500 at .4%..................................
Bdyd-Gordctt. running east on to the silver Leaf-250 at €%, 560 at «%.
Winn; two pop shots put in this vein Tiriiiskamiug—500 at. 66%, 1000 at 66%, 6W 
jn. the "surface of-- the" Boyd- at 86it, «00 at 66%, 506 at 66%, 1000 at 66%, 
trordon, opened up a. vein two WM at 67. 500 at 67. 600 at^67, 100 at 66%,

_________ „ ... *«0. three inches :in. wytlr/.-pJL.wliite .* . '"l- ' -
articles • much twp to three inches in width, of white wetlàufer-1000 at"k 100 at Ei%. 

me, especially by ,<• celaite, impregnated with native sil- .. —Unlisted-Stocks-— — -
iry, permanent po-, ‘ verand' argentite. Maple'Mauutaln-30® at^. "j. .
I,8 Jh1",.1”? This is exceedingly rich looking ore. Un. pac: Cobalt—1000 at l7|, 1000 *t l'j,
aiea and be your ^ good for 4000 or 5000 .ounces to the tp*-- $000 at.JTV..

ed7tf BTlie finest specimens, however, /rae : ^Afternoon ScUes-
from the~50-foot level;::here the vein : Î% at^11. 500 at
Js kbout tv.’o inches wide, heavily «L- | a^; 5099 at „>o%, 500 at 21. $60 at 21. 5C0 at 
ed tbruout with native silver, the wall j £j ;Q6 lt 2i. 500 at 2"l. i" 
rock being shot thru with silver to at. 1 cobalt Lake-loco at 12%. 200 at 13. 
least eight to ten Inches. The snots , Little NipIsslng-lOOO at 16%. l'XX) at 16, 
whitb brought forth this bonanza joco at Ï6 . 500 at 16. lOOO at 16%, 1900 at le, 
we-re put in at the direction of the '-Wo ; 2000 at 16, 500 at 16, 8000 at 16%, 1000 at 16, 
piemen «ent^. They bo Hr j Dar. Ssvage-1W‘,t 95.
speak nigniy of the djstrloc^ < who ' Rochester-*» at 15. 200 at 15, 1000 at 15. 
and,- state that : evety engineer- w«oT1p,i*kamibg-990 at- 64; buyers sixty 
has: examined the district claims y1-11 ; days, 5&>"at TO.
all Indications point to greater values j wetlaufer-103 at 55, 100 at 55, ICO at 65,

1 1050 at 54; buyers sixty days, 1000 at-57.
Peterson Lake—500 at 17%. '"i

i Crown Réserva—IOO at 2.85.
Kerr Lake—W at 6.93, 50 at 6.90.
«i'ver Leaf—=iV) at 7.
Sih-ér Bar—1500 at 4%.

:, ..utai tales, lV.I.iO, . . . c ‘ "

The warnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. for the first week of Aug
ust amounted to $147,846, an increase 
over the; same week last year of $4'p. 
of 3.34 per cent*,'and of $15,213 over the 
corresponding period of 1908.

35 17
it 1? To New EnglandFLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

5îï;
-~—- *25 v; 25

!15% 15
«% Cobalt and New York Stocks Tickets and all Informa

tion from
7

Friday, Auguet 19th 
Friday, September 2nd

Special Round » Trip y Faro

SAMPLES FROM U0WGANDA _èiv,k Continuoue quotations received on Cobalt Stocks. 
Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephon 

Main <oa8 aud 40*9.
..............

' 7S
ed-7.... 66% 66

.......1.20 1.23
.... 4 2% A. F. Webster & Co...... »s 54

't';. W - SUB;"' -

ALL CANADIAN 
ROUTE

TO THE EAST

}

Northeast Corner 
King and Yonge Streets

IH
RAIL* STUB.

Via ■
. Lewi,too
$13.00 

13.00 
13.P'1 
13.00

' 12.bo

ALL RAIL
. via Niagara Fells 

or Buffalo
$15.23.. 

15.25- - 
15.2S 
15.05 
14.75

'J
M Boston » J~:

So. Framingham » - 
... Worcester - . , ; f;

Palmer - 
v. Springfield *

ENGLISH’S, Limited ' ♦

NIAGARA RIVETR,LINE CANADA’S SUMMER TRAIN r.

0
«Members Dominion Exchange. ■m »

. ’1»

Return limit 15 days including date of sale
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Main 84X8.

trial Stoefca.

!>■i. t ,i»\ #1 -
THË -fBÜFFAUI 

NIAGARA FAILS 
TORONTO '

TffOtnr , • LEAVES MONTREAL 19.30
a rqiP gERVicf: (Dally except Saturday)

t«W»*v uat*ne>. ~.bh . • iit - r ...
to.<^ u;oaA.it For Quebec, R|viere Du Loup, Rtm- 

ouskl, CampbBlIton, Monoton, «t.
- ' « :

Making Oôroie^lone fer Prlnoe. 
EcJwardlslandanfklwToujicnand

at l$%,
Mining and In dut-

OCEAN UNITEDed

For information 6n Mop-over privileges, routes, railroad 
; ticket» and sleeping-car accommodations, call at

New York Central Station or at City Ticket Office 
. , 60 Yonge Street. ’Phone: Main 4381

LORSCH & CO. i f
■TING MEMBERS STANDARO STOCK EXCHANGE

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Tel. M 7417 >d 36 TORONTO STRICT
. i ... —■.-)*«.} '■> tmn .«.it 

,,, iir.i,, -------

W.T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Stand.r^stocjr nn* Mining

COBALT STOCKS>
S3 Colhofne JSt. v -e4U MbU*. gjfe..

\'
Uilàlde East.

ed?’ ‘tTfi-
53‘ '

FLOoe TFfttoeab-'eAiW ^ebafaa voMgg ar.

LV. TORONT '4- ;T.
Mttiri ariî j.x *i Gi> .■ »■tta ■ » i nü'i lin

.iirait t
m

"'I n ’nt”' - •»fr>ri'>Aie * i r,nLAKE TRIPS TO BURLINGTON 
BIACB AND HAMILTON r.c iô.« f* ~g.><-:

Traîne leaving Montreal*r Way avenings 
connect with- outward bound "European 
Mall Steamer» at Rlmouekl. SK NEW YORKMODJKSKAE ANDRMACASSA

Leave Toronto at 9 and'Al a-xn-, apd 
- 5.89 p.m. !
Leave Hamilton at 8 a.m., 9,16 and 7 

p.m.

, world. -’tlpassas* i
to Bv 

ed
return 
nd. apply 

West. BARKER & BARKER Grand Trank Day Traîne frpm Toronto 
connect with the Ocean Um 

tœ.TOT ««Mur. «Mon Satiw autn.1.
CltV TICKET OFFICE, SI Wsg St. E.

!M!fL!a^^5SSJ«WL King ehwmh wotsi w«*.

Railway ear at Beadti. landing pa»> Ci • ’ - •' - "
sengers at race track before 3 oMloek,
Through tickets, 90c Return. - ----- 

13th Regiment Band en Wednesday 
afternoon trips.

TLRBINIA leaves Bay Street 
at 8 a m. and 2 p.m- : leaves Hamilton 
at 10.45 à.m. and 5.30 p.m. Tickets good 

“ ,Wtf

Members of Dominion Stock Exchange. Special Trips Wednesdays andstation work—t>P- 
yment better than 
each for all Cgna- 
ïrand Trunk and. 
dn line telegraph, 
forms. Fall term, ", 

and mail course,, „ 
il Railroading. »l 

2tf

at Bon-

AUGUST 18 th 
$14.25 From Toronto, C. P. R. or G. T. R. 

$12.35 Via Niagara Navigation Go.

MINING STOCKS 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES
Tel. M. 2808. ed 14 King 3t. Bail

d

Fastest 
and Best

uUwMiilUA. legal Cards..
now resumed on the Boyd- ; 

Gordof. The property is in the best i 
liAP.e, £0. far as supplies and equip- 
raent are concerned, and will again 
in a position to be a'shipper this wm- 
tèr.;-

.,*■ ■■ Toronto Stock Exchange.
Vnlisted Securities—

Bfs,vw Consolidated Mines
Buffalo Mines Co........... .....
Ciredtar. Gold Fields 
Chambers - Feriand 
(CW of Cobalt
pdbitr Central .......................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.......
gobait gilver Queen ...........
loniagas ......... .......................
lenfOiiaated M. & S.............
golfer Cobalt Mining Co...
Emt Northern Silver .......
wtéea-Meehan Mining Co..
fcerr Lake Mining Co.........
Kittle NipUsing ...................
[MeHlnley Dar. Savage .... 
fKova Scotia Silver cobalt.
OoWr Cobalt Mines ....... ...

Tickets Good Ten Daya.^ Inquire^of Ticket Amenta G. T. E:i0.i most extraordl- 
■opositlon to sav- , 
id' specialty me». , 
$4000 to $6000 per ■ ■ 
2815 Wabash avfrv; '

4i
McFADDBN & McFADDBN, Barrir. 

ters, Solicltora, Notaries,: etc.. GowgaT- 
4l, New Ontario.

Wharf ,
edtr

Quebec Steamship Co.
LIMITED V 

River Md Gulf of 8L Lawrence 
Summer Cruiicein Cool Latitudee

S3. Cescapedla, 1900 tops, recently fit. . 
ted ouV ofi tha.Clyde specially for tbte 
service with all modern comforts, sails, 
from Montreal as. follows: Mondays,-.
4 p.m., " "16th and 29th AuEuOt,.
and 12th and 26th September, and 
from Quebec, the following day at 
nooh for Fictou, N.S.. calling at Oaspe, . 
Mat Bay,. Perce. Grand River, Summer, 
side, PEL. and Charlottetown, P.E.L 

new YORK FROM QUEBEC, via iho ■ 
tar-lamed River Saguenay, calling at 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. ,Trinl-. 
dad. 2800 tons, shiis from Quebec, 
iSttt August. 2nd September, at 5 p.m

•on both lines.■ a PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS- AMERICAN LINE
“Shooting
.. .. ^ -

Rapids”

iraira

ATLANTIC TRAN8P0BT LINE

.-anted. Must be 
hlng. 341 Pap*- rj,RAÏ & GRAT. Barristers, Votaries, 

Ur etc. Porcupine and Matheson, He —TO—— ----- ---------- Mathesop. Head
office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto, ed76.

A Sell. Buy.
■ 31. 20%
.2.75 2.'JO
-I pi
. IS 16%

MUSKOKAApply steward,: ; ' New .York—liondoa Direct.
Mesoba n.Ka. Am* •

RED STAR LINE

TORONTO HOTELS,t — STEAMERS TORONTO. AXD 
KINGSTON

Leave 8.00 p.ifi. Dally. v
Rochester, 1000 Islands, Mon
treal, Quebec and Saguenay River.
Low round-trtp rates, Including meal* 

2ti)d berth. ^
Saturday-to-Monday Outtugs.

„rT,11c;ket Office, 46 Yong^ St„ corner 
Wellington st; ••• ed7

an to work on-; 
ul and klp*4|É| 

etc. ; both good* 
St. Clair-avenue.

•> Trains leave Toronto 8.09 a.m., 19.90. 
a.m. and 5.15 p.l».. also 1.30 p.m. on 
Saturday. .
Dining find Parlor Car service the heat. 

Office* corner King and Toronto-
• ed

HOTEL MOÂSOP
Cti-58 YONGK STREET.

22
11%
12% Tents and Awnings12

New York—Dover—Antwerp
Kreonland.. Aug. 20 r. vanerlartd ..Sept. 8 
Finland .... Aug. 27 1 Lapland(new).Sep 10

14 Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.
RATES—Rooms- with bath, $2.06 per 

day and up; rooms without bath, $1.50 
per day.

Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish- 
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Gars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room In 
connection.
624ft

6s
..5.00 ,4'.50.
.70.00 65.00irs. Apply in pet - \ 

to The Burrow, [ 
Samlltog.

Flags, Sails, Horse 
arid Wàgon Covers, 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors’ 
Outfits, Etc., Etc.

WHITE STAR LINE Vstreets -and Union Station.
10 8

X. y.-Queeaetewn- Holyhoad-Llverpool
Cedric ...
Arabic .

lb—Plrm'th—Cherb'e—Southampton
Adriatic ... Aug. 24 i Oceanic .... Sept. . 
Teutonic.... Aug. a I Malcstic.....6ept 14 
UOSTON- QUEENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL 

Aug. 23 i Zeeland .... -Sept. 20 
.Sept. 6 I Cymric ......... Oct 4

7
1 ïep^li:. Aue- 201 Baltic 

... .Ang. 27 1 Celtic- experienced tool . 
ttern makers for 
f e age, experience U 
bdnope Motor Co.,8r

Canadian Pacific Ry.
ROYAL MAIL

.7.10
H

too
BERMUDA30 ' fi

25

EMPRESSES Summer excursions, $20 and up. by the 
twin-screw SS. Bermudian, 6800 ton». 
Sailings from New York at 10 am., 
17th and 27th August, and every ten 
days thereafter. Temperarture, cooled: 

breçses, seldom rises above 80

■p -......................................
Peterson Lake ....................
Right-of-Way ................. .

------------—----- '-'T**'"*™ Roetsester ......................
shing departments. >« Silver Ba - ............................

card, cardboard. Hf Slyer Leaf Mining Co.... 
ipping and-stock. Ttemnaming ■•■•■■
;ion in good firm. • . 
abstainer. Apply ! 
au-avenue, Mont* 

ed 7

THE D. PIKE CO., Manufacturers 
123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

F. W. MOSSOP. Prop. à Zeeland17%ANTED. lEi0Md MEDITERRANEAN
Via Azores, Gibraltar, etc

Sept. 14 I Romanic 
Sept. 21 I lanepic

25

Brant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

15-
3%4% BUFFALO, WELLAND

Steamers leave Yonge Street Wharf- 
daily (except Sunday) 8 a.m., lj a.m., 
2 p.m. and 5 p.m.

Every day. good two days: Niagara 
Falls. N.Y., and return, 81,80; Buffalo 
and return, 82.00. .

Wednesday and Saturday: Niagara 
Falls (Victoria Park) and return, 81.281 
afternoon ride, Port Dalhousle and -re
turn, SOc.

The 11 4 m. boat from Toronto will be 
discontinued after Aug- 20th. - ed7

For information phone Main 2653.

r.
6 0% - ■ " i • * • 1 • ) i1 i ■ i65% 60 S —E OSLER & CO.’Y

18 KIHC STREET WEST,

t i by sea 
t1',;. degrees. .
L “ The flneat trips of the season lor

WHITESTAR-pOMINIOHLlNI .
Montreal—ttuehe»—Liverpool. .46 w bgter & Co., corner King and Yonge 

H. G« Thorley,P.A.. 44 King E-. Toronto. streeU; Thus. Cook & Son.216-217 Con.
i ■ ■ ■ ...........- federation Life Building. Toronto; Que.

hec Steamship.Company. Quebec 246tf

Canopic
CrettcOF THE ATLANTIC

Length, 370^.»,.^». 63 M 

Wireless and Submarine Signals 
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

"LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

• —Morning Sales—
City of Cobalt-100 at 22%. -
Chambers—100 at 18. 
tiseat Ticrthern—700 at 7.
Little Nipiaslng-icoo (sixty days) at 1<%- 
Timiakamlug—1006 at 67.
Reehester—100. at 15%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Ljrr Lake—50 at 6.85, 100 at 6.90.

BURLINGTON. _. 
Canada’s leading central resort. High- 
class Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto- 
mobtllsts.
,Special week-end rates.

Write for Booklet.

Cobalt Stocks.
private wires to cobalt.

writ» or wire lor quotations.
} J *4

GOLDFIELD.
Managing and Reporting on Mines. 

30 years’ thoroughly practical experi
ence Prospecting, Developing. Erect
ing or Treating Plants. Managing and 
Reporting on Mines for the largest 
companies and corporations all over 
the world. Highest references. Terms 
reasonable.

Hi

ANTED DIRECT
Phone. ___

Phone 7434-.4$t.
4r- The “Empress Daily News.” 

Published and distributed free each 
mornine to pasSeniers, containing the 
news of the day; stock market reports, 
etc., received on board by Wireless 
every night.
For rates and further Informa
tion apply to any railway or 
steamship agent, or to

I. B. SUCKLING,
General Agent for Ontario,

King A Yonge Street». 
Toronto. 246tf

WHITE STAR 
Dominion Une

t-For S.S. No. 2. 
utics to begin af- 
ipply. stating sal*
secretary-treasur- 

315512

!ed7tf

Hotel Brant, Burlington
PORCUPINE 1

Dominion Stock Exchange.
—Mornlug Sales.—

Beaver Con.-1000 at 21, 5CO at 21, 500 at 
6%, 1000 at 21%.

Grhên-Meehau—1000 at 1%. 500 at 1%. 1«10
tt jfc

MbKin'.ev—500 at 97, 500 at 97, 109 at 97. 
29i'St'$5%. 300 at 96%.

77‘pissing—100. at 11.00.
i ■ Pçterson Lake—503 at 17%. 1000 at 17%,' 

TTlTro thTTid r»lw it 17%, 500 at 17%, 200 at 17%. ,or.gest«perkncA' . 1 «tolskamtng-800 at 68%.; to» at 66%, 
°ank Building, 1» jEa146% 3(F) at 66%, oOO at t-o •

Branche»/- f to Pac. Cobalt—1000 at 2.
—Afternoon Sales—

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.So, oO at ..8). 170
11947.
Hargraves—500 at 19.
Little Nip.—1000 at 18%. 500 at 16%, 5W

at 18.
Pbterton Lake—500 at 17%.
Rochester—1C00 at 15%■
Silver Bar—1500 at 4%.
Twin City—10 at IOS.62%. 10 at 108.50.
Rio Janeiro—10 at 92.75.

/ty
. Three Weekly Service» From Montreal 

MONTREAL
Tunisian «ails 
Victorian sails ...
Corsican sails ...
Virginian sails

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
pretbrian sails .
Hesperian sails .
Ionian sails ....
Grampian sails .

■CANADIAN SERVICE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER®
Montréal-Québec- Liverpool

. MEGANTIC .
SS. DOMINION 
SS. LAVRENTIC .
SS. CANADA...........

or North Cobalt; " 
parate school, No. 
ppiy to F. X. La- 
rrth Cobalt. 2S459;

Arrested for Shoplifting.
Nellie Newman, Sullivan-street, was. 

arrested in the Eatjon store yester
day afternoon charged with theft of 
a sweater coat, which was got cit
her.

TO LIVERPOOL
HOLLANO-AMEHICA LINE . Friday. Aug.. 12 

.Friday, Aug. 19 
• Friday, Aug. 26 
.Friday, Sept. 2

New Twin-Sere* Steamei» of 12,191 
ton».

YORK — PLYMOUTH,
LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM. 

Sailings Tuesday a* per sailing list:
.......................... POTSDAM
..NEW AMSTERDAM 
.....................  NOORDAM

S.E. Cor.A. E- HOGUE,
Mining Engineer, Porcupine.VTENTS. edit BOU-NEW ..... AUGUST

............AUGUST ..
SEPTEMBER 8 

... 8BPTBMB 10 
And weekly thereafter.

The Laurentic and Megantlc are tbs 
largest and most modern steamers on 
the St. Lawrence Route; built specially 
for this service; equipped with electric 
passenger elevator serving four decks. " 
Marconi wireless telegraph and sub* 
marine signalling apparatus.

The Canada and Dominion carry only 
one class of cabin passengers at very 
moderate rates

Limited accommodation still avail
able on above steamers.

H. G. THORLEY,
PASSENGER AGENT. 41 KING ST.

EAST TORONTO.

r tSS
.

... Saturday. Aug, 12 

.. .Saturday. Aug. So 

.. /Saturday, Aug. 27 
.. - Saturday. Sept. 3

MONTREAJL TO HAVRE AND LONDON
This service is composed of one class 

— second cabin — steamers; sailings 
every Saturday, calling at Havre, 
France.

For full information as to rates, sail
ings, etc,, apply to
THE ALLAN LINE, 77 YONGE ST., 

TORONTO. 246

1W FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Aug. 23rd .
Ang. 30th .
Sept. 8th ■

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

^ HE MELVILLE,
General Paeeenxer Axent. Toronto. Ont.

INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION,ronto. 
nipeg, Vancouver..edT to

GRAND
TRUNK
ROUTE

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Phone Ce Main 7880-7801.
43 SCOTT STREET.

Northern Navigation Co.
“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP*’ TO MACKINAC

CARTAGE »a
256tf

bio* age, Kemovlng. 
rears’ experleuce, 
Main 1070. Ware* : UNION PACIFIC COBALT MINES, LIMITED

8% PREFERRED
$29.25Round Trip fare from Toronto, Including Meals and Berth

on Steamer ................................................................
Sailing from Colltcgwood 1.30 p.m., Owen

Monday, “Majestic.” Wednesday, “Midland.”
“AFRESH WATER 8EA VOYAGE" TO LAKE SUPERIOR

Soiled ïÎ.30 p.m.

NG Saturday, “Germanic.”
New York Curb.

Chat. Head & Co. (R. R- Bongard) re-
ort the following prices on the New
ork curb :
Argentum. S to 5. ICOO gold at 3: Bailey. 

,. to 8, Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Bay State 
L-Eas, % to %; colonial Silver, % to %; 
:«J]Coba!t Central, 11% to 12, 1600 sold at 
"IPUSt. Foster. 9 to IS; Goldfield Cons.. 8% 

ii*® 8%. high st,i. low 8%. 1C09; Green-Mee- 
•'•■ihan, 1 to *; Greene-Cananea. 7% to 8; 
j'Granby, 28 to 40: Hargraves. 10 to 19; Kerr 
f Lake, 615-16 to 7%, high 7)4. low 613-16,

HAMBURG-AMERICANveddtng announce* 
ty. tally cards:- ;i 
ationery. Adamsj^ I

Investors or speculators In Cobalt stocks will have to ***r'-haJ,?n 1°, 
attractive stock among the non-producers and prospectée mine- Tort™to to Duluth^and^Return.^iac 1 ud_irtg meals^and ^rth^og ^ _ . —

Steamer goes only as far as Port Arthur ......... • «*

$6.00

♦6$
All Modern Safety Devices (Wireless, Etc.)

London—Pari*—Hamburg.
rCinrinnati. . .Aug.so.ivam | oKaisn.Aug.Vic. 8p 3
iPenqsylvania, .. . Aug. 31 | Bluecher........ Sept,7

' aRitz-Carltor. a le Carte Restaurant.
4 Hamburg direct, c Ne*

Hamburg*American Line, Traders’ Bank 
Bldg, 08 Yonge St, Toronto. 246

ifind a more

iüfSliitlÉll
Toronto Mining Exchanges and New York Curb.

MONTREAL, AUGUST, 1910.
N.B.—This stock Is now selling at 12 1-2 cents.

S. J. SHARP=1 •
CENSES. “AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS”

Toronto to Parry Sound and Return, Meals and Berth extra.
Sailing from- Penetang 8.16 p.m. dally except- Sunday ........

Information from Ry. Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnie or Colllngwood.

GENERALSTEAMSHIP AGENT 
Foreign Money Exchanged 
19 Adelaide 8t. E, ** Main 7o24

Druggist, Issues ' 
S02 West Queen, 
>eu eveuing*. N > 1

cdl A. J. ESTES, i
L

'( b

\

i

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Niagara (fntralRoi; rt

r NLW YORK .
((ENTRAI)

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

4
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T HE TORO NTO WORLDio'uI TUESDAY MORNING- ~ 66*. ». .
—-——

Weakness in Wheat and Com
. ":i •_ : l i - -rïi - ‘

■——— —.—    ■■ » ■ « ■■ ■ * —-—-*—-—1     ‘     ' '  ,

-T

4-, Wheal j mi ||u ii

! TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHAI........ •*. :
following prices An.the London market 
yesterday :

Sao Faute
Î Rift e, ... • ...M •> (»* ««■ • «

Mexican Trajwway ...A.,, 117*

* 1 WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.H H«AD 
OFFICE, • 
T0R0N10THE DOMINION BANK... î»- » K Members Toronto 8took Exchangee- ,r: CITY

BONDS STOCKS AND BONDS
Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges.

Direct private wire to New York.

' British Console.
Au*. 1&. Aumài. • 

.„. SO 15-16 w 16*16 
.....SI u

.. .s Aooe.ooo tmMwkvi^p uKDivibib" ifRoriw
TOTAL ASSETS ....... ?..................... •

£
Console, money .......
Consols, account ....... XI

A SA« AND «UPBRlOtt 
FORM OF INVESTMENT

We have a splendid list of Canadian 
City Bonds, all of which are direct 
obligations of established communi
ties-—issued for public improvement 
purposes—secured by taxation.

INCOME
4°h to 5 °h

May we submit quotations ? -

II ‘ t DIRECTORS:Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, » per 

cent. Open market discount rate to. Lon
don for short blits. 3* per-' cent. New 
York call money, highest M4 per cent., 
lowest 1 per" cent. 'Call money at' ^To
ronto, 5% to «‘ per cent. •«

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook * Urpnyn, Jane* Building 

(Tel. Mato Tilt),' to-day . report exchapgy 
rates as follow».: '*■ " . ;

" E. B. OSLER. rreetgeat. . ___ ...
i: s-tzsxr- ssgrs®

OFFICER» :
C. A BOGERT, General Manager.

H. J. Betbnne, Superintendent of Branches.

Vice-president. 
Christie, •

A. M Neste*. :

W. D. MATTHEWS, 
nM CaiTUthEFSt R* o* 25 Brotd Street 

NEW YORK
Phone Broad sta

j m < Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Pboee Main 7S01
/t® Liverpool ^ 

to l*d 1 
-r-_*sd lower.

I
ss

j i il

i11 fl

: ;o Sei_____ ____ __________________ |B, a Begg, Chief Inspector.
Ba n‘kjn'gB^eevery * description transacted at each branch- of the Bank. PLAYFAIR. MARTENS © CO” H4c lower, S« 

September c; 
Winnipeg O

er then Satu
lower.

Chicago cai
ct, 269. 
hwest • 
t 477 a

I!
MEMBER* TORONTO STOCK IXCHANCi, 1 TORONTO STREET

y /kr isV?! ;■ -•I L-
. --Betweep Banks.—

Buyers. Sellera. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.,., par. par. %to*4
Montreal fd*:.. par. par.- HtoM
Ster.. 60 days. ,8 25-22 813-M1 » 1-M » 8-16 
Ster.. demand.,»* 90-32 _9* **
Cable trans....0 9-32 011-22 0%.

—Rates to New York.—

- Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Cantdia 
New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request 
We invite correspondence regarding investments, i .

Telephone Main 7450-1-8-

R • ssCOi... * '• RUNS TO INVESTMENT BUYING.t ’
! I i;* pa Inst

WTnnl'm peg v
again*i- i.uud 
year ago.

• • ,
World Office

, Monday Evening, Aug. 15.
Business on the Toronto exchange'td-dsy ran more into invest

ments, the enquiries being largely from people who are prqiared to buy 
anti pay for the securities which they want This was accepted as a 
good sign of the situation, indicating, that cautious individuals were 
prepared to operate in the marked at the present levels. The speculative 
side of the exchange was very dull, with little doing in aiiy of the 
usually active issues. The Toronto market received no incentive from 
New York to-day,- and the action of die exchange was therefore built 

IL- entirely on its own resources. A diagnosis of to-day’s business would 
’ ’ indicate that at present prices stocks are more wanted than they are free 

• «of sale. '

W- .
Actual. Foetea.

=t
1Sterling^ 60 days sight..;.. «A4 

Stirling, demand ...------.... ’436.66

Toronto Stocks.

484>*4X6VÎ
, BUCHANAN, SEACNAM Am $K,‘ 5H

Corn receipts 
Corn ehtpmeri 
p»ts receipt^

TO RENTLil « Donmion Securities
ïÿ Members Toronto Stock 8:

STOCKS and BC
Orders Executed on New T 

reel. Chicago end Toronto ]
23 Jordan Street

E
Aug: U. Aug. 16. 

Ask. Bid. ASX. Bid.I
Desirable store on Queen, adjoin

ing Yonge Street. An opportunity 
to get into this block.

For full particulars apply to

A. -M. CAMPBELL,
, 18 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 88B1. _______ _

« CORPORmOM-UMITED Am el. Asbestos •. 
dp. preferred .

Black Lake com. 
do. preferred ....

B. C. Packers, A-«
do. b ...............
do. common ....

Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. com.,, 

do. preferred" ....
Can. Cement com.......’

do. preferred .......
C. C. & F. pref..........

do common :
Can. Gen. Elec.
Canadian Salt- .."
C. P. R.................
City I>alry com..........  .

do. preferred

in
' w w36 ZH ... 24<4

. 69 .: 89 ...

. « - Kl te II

. 90ti .* ' W*
TOR.OMTO . MOrtTREAL . LONDOM È/IG.m . Money to Loan S to 51% ( sSyKà-f'

Good R«ide«tUU Propert, 1 SS'SS?-.

H. O'HARA & CO. \ JX‘LTi.
L last week an 
EL On passage 
”%)0, against 3:

COO last yea: 
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e ; < Big Interests Put on Stock
And Tendency is Downward

r HERON & CO.Him [ft j
ji-.l iii$ i

80 Toronto Btr eet.
Toronto Stock Exchange-Membersi ■ STOCK BROKERS, ETC.1021 loowo Investment Securities

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

We have good markets on unlisted and 
Inactive stocks and respectfully invite 
inquiries.

6 KING STREET W., TORONTO

rail1

ill 8,^=6 8- 8*8* ri.
Denver .....

do. • pref.'.
Distillers ...
Duluth 8. 6.. 32 23 22 23".

do. prêt- ... ... ...........................
Erie .......**. 36* . 25* 25*

(Jo. lets .... W4 44* 44 44
uo. tods ... ... ...................

.130* 120* 129* 130*

MM*
21* 22 

131 131

193*
38*

.6» 73*193 ...
.. 40
99 9t*

2614 49
•6 94 J. P. BICKBLL te COMP,

Lawler Bids, cor. King * Yo; 
Members Chicago Board of 

Members Winnipeg Grain Bxehi 
GRAIN-COBALTS

K. Y. Stocke, Bonds, Cette»
Provision.

Direct Wires to New York, Chi 
and Winnipeg. Also official qt 
tlon wire direct from Chicago n 
of Trade. Correspondents of 

FINLEY UAItKEL A CO* 
Phones Main 7374. 7$T«, 7370.

,606.-. 6 106*
*8*!|

Consumers" Gas .......... :. 200*
Crow’s Nest .......................
Detroit' United ...

Receit Tactics it the Market lave Been Favorable te Stock
: Distribution.

t.301
•Preferred. sBdnds.' I i-'- A compai-.d 

I sliee In the 1
I on the corra 
I two years, tj
I 3khtat, bu. 1 
I Coru, bu. . J 
I Oats, bu. .. 
I r-Compared l 
"e ^wh*at shows 
--«Is : corn, del 

Ugaats an incrj 
■” During the K wheat ineved 
■ creased 241,Oq 
R SSL/K0 bushel 

' The Canad 
8 lews ;

....... vElec. Dev. pref....... 70 ...
Montreal Stocks.

70 ...,.v -do. preferred ...... ...
-,, . • . - • SSÉü^xait-jfleêi-""'

of last year the average price of Dom. Steel com., 
twenty rails.shows a series of drops, do. preferred ... 
with recoveries always below the point - D.' S. & Coal Corp 
at..which the drop began, with each Duluth - Superior 
drop going-lower, the lowest point be- E>ec. Dev. pref....;.. 
ing on July .26 Just passed. From the """
low of July 26, which was the low for Lake luoeriorC°‘‘; .‘.V. .. 
the year, the market ha» had an av- Lake of the Woods... ..!
erage recovery in twenty-rails of about do. preferred ................
seven points. The recovery is to with- Laurentldb com.....
in- about a point of the average price do. preferred ..-............
from which the July 26 drop stained. Mackay common 
Should'present prices recover still fur- do- preferred ..

■dher,- and -advance above the level from ^apte Leaf com, 
which the July drop started, this would Merie^L, & P 
■be the first bullish indication of, the Mex,can L" & P' 
kind since -the beginning of the bear 
market last August; that Is, the first 
time since then that prices after a 
drop have advanced beyond the high 
point from which the drop began. The 
situation is such that the utmost 
certainty as to the future 
market prevails.

£World Office, « 
Monday Evening, Aug. 16. 

What little dealing’ was in- evidence 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange to
day was usually put thru at -prices 
fractionally better than - those of the 
preceding session. -

There was no definite upward swing 
to values at any time during the day, 
however, and some slight easing was 
in evidence on the afternoon board, 
traders following the .lead of the New 
York market, and showing no disposi
tion to support the various issues, the 
best bids at the close being In several 
instances well below the day’s .levels.

There was no accumulation of orders 
in the hands of the brokers over the 
week-tnd, and considerable of the day’s 
operations were confined to small or 
broken lots of shares.

Firmness was displayed by such is
sues as Duluth-Superior, which ad
vanced half a point from the best price 
last Friday, and Rio,', which gained 
over a point at 92*.

There was nothing whatever In the 
day’s news to account for the rise in 
either . case, and -the - movement was 
generally attributed to a sudden de
mand for the shares at a tinté ;;when' 
holders were little disposed to «aj- 

Investment securities were;; quiet 
with signs of strength In Dominion 
Bank shares, which touched'235.“

. The firm undertone . toi the Toronto' 
market is largely due to the scarcity 
of offerings by outside holders, and as 
long as this condition maintains in 
speculative circles, a steadiness to quo
tations will be experienced, while on 
any Increased call for stocks, prices 
might be easily put higher,

Wall Street Pointers.
< Delaware & Hudson strike settled.

B. R. T. will continue 5 p.c. dividend 
rate.

Raw leather goods prices show ma- 
. teriai decrease.

Bank statement shows Increase in 
actual loan and cash Items. Actual de
posits increased 331,290,000,

American stocks In London lriegular. 
* » *

General London market unchanged 
with weakness in consols the feature.

U. Si Steel earnings for third quar
ter may not exceed $35,000.000. due to 
blast furnace production not much over 
70 per cent.

United Metals Selling Co. have ad
vanced the price of copper from 12* to 
12*c per pound.

Joseph says: Pacifies are going high
er. Coppers will further Improve. Keep 
long of U. S. Steel. We insist that the 
Regular dividend pn Smelters will be 
paid, shorts beware. Fairly large 
short Interest exists In Atchison. It 
will pay to buy conservatively.

There is nearly ten points on the long 
side of United States Steel now to any 
who were fortunately buyers • around 
the low points recently. The taking of 
profits Is to be expected on more lib
eral scale now than was evidenced last 
week, and tho this stock may enjoy 
temporary rallies, we feel that the 
short side will pay verA handsomely to 
those who have even a little patience. 
—Town Topics.

• * «
There is no reason to suppose that 

bullish manipulators can carry on their 
campaign for higher prices successful
ly much longer. The fair demand for 
stocks from commission houses In evi
dence recently has been pretty well 
satisfied, while, the short interest has 
been entirely eliminated.—Town Topics.

Asked. Bid. 
.: 196 194*. 103 Canadian Pacific . 

Detroit United: .... 
Mexican L I P. . 
Montreal Power .. 
Quebec Railway. ..
CW ••••••• 4 • »#.q <••••••
Duluth - Superior ... 
Montreal Railway '...
Bell Telephone .........
Winnipeg By. .......
Asbestos ..
Cement .....
Dominion Steel Corp 
Mackay . .....V ......
Ogilvie ..
Crown Reserve ..
Nova Scotia Steel 
Cement preferred ... 
Dominion Coal preferred
Illinois preferred ..’.........
Dominion Steel preferred 
Ogllvle ...
Merchants’ Bank

ilill
"‘Ss.-’est

Gt. Nor. pr..
Gt. Ne». Ore.
Icé Sécur. ...
Illinois, ....... .
Int. Pump
Interboro 17* IT* 16* 17
Iowa 'Cent........................ ..
Kan. South. .. 29* 29*
L. & N. .v..... 148 143 1
Mackay ..................

60 SO*
67 «7* 67*

70 .
77 76

130* 130
41

131 130*
68 66

.. 240 239*
.........  143 142

Ï80
i «* «%

90 86*
138* 128
296 380

Î 84* 84*
... 81
>.. 107 106

-
406;

21* 22 
131 m INVESTORS

X.....i 139 C. D. SHELDON!
Investment Broker

139
29* 29* 

142* 142*. 86* 86 87
•72* 74*

93* 96
46 SO do. pref. ...

Mfex. C.. 2nd*.
M . St.:P. A S. 130*131* 130* 181*
Mo. Pacific .. 52* 52* 61* 42*
M K. T......... 33* 33* 33 33*
Natl. Lead ......... ..............
N. Amer.
Norfolk - .
North- , Pac. ..117 . 117 
Northwest ... 144 144* -144 1Î4*
N- Y. C. ..... 113*113* 113* 1Î3*
Ont. & W......... « 41 40* 40*
Pac. MaU .... 26* 25* 3* 25*
Peo. Ge« ...... 106 1(6 1(6 106
Pinna. ............. 130 130 129*
Pitta Goal ... 16 16 16 .
Pices. $teel .. 36* 36* . 86* 86* .
£ta<M2S ••••:• 1U* 143* 143* . .
Rep. Steei .... a .31 31 a ....

do. pref. .... 92* 92* 92* 9P.i ....
Rock Island .. 30* 36* a>* 30* !...

:de. pref. ..... 63* 66 63* 63 ....
Rubber ...... ;. 35 36 34* 43* ..... J..

&tS£ü?-:
saose 
Smriters

Wheat
Oats

, bu.
A specialty maie ol Iavenmeata is

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INIX» 
TRIAL STOCKS

Write 1er lull particular» regarding pies 1 
ol inveetment.

ROOM 101, 108 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL 248

do. prefetred —
Mexico N. W. Ry.
Mexican Tramway 
Montreal Power ...... .
Monterey pref.............. 77 75 77 ... 75
M.S.P; & S&M...... 131 130 131* 131

.730 .... 130 ...

!'
t■HIM

|: :p|
so* The Ontario Securities

• COMPANY,UMITEDv
j The annua 
j Ointal Com: 

«bows wheat 
89,000.0» bu: 

f «quai to the 
[ 000,000,00». or 

dhts.A 1,077.00 
| year averag 

etiua? to last 
S» Igst year
1. »T. U

Receipts t 
loads of hay

68* 68* 68* 68* 
97 97 96* 96*

89
108* 108*
190 isimNiagara Nav.. ..

Northern Nav. ,
N, S. Steel .........
Ogllvle common 

do. preferred 
Penman common 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico Ry. ...
Quebec L., H. A P«
R. A O. Nav.......
Rio .-Janeiro, .
Rogers. common'

do. -. preferred ■ ...............
SL la A. C. 1Nax;-..,>iW-j;;:y
Sao Paulo Trarit.......  138* 138 189*.
R-'.witéât àotn.:.v 43* '44* 42* 

do; preferred .
Tor. Elec. "Eight........ 112*- 111
Toronto Railway .... ... ...» ..
Trl-Ctty pref. ........ ... ... ?.. ?.. ,
Twin City com....... M9 108* 108* 106*
Western Can. F.M..'. ... .:.
Winnipeg Ry.

WX OFFER

IIMVE STO R S
the safest securities 

In the way of
MUNICIPAL 

, DEBENTURES
| yielding from 41-4 p. c 

to 6 1-9 p. o.
Particulars gladly submitted.

un- 
of the

106... 106 ... ..^iC ...ml —Morning Sales. 
Mo Ison# Bank—3 at 244tj. 
Soo—40 at IS. ~ • 
Montreal Power—1 i 

75 at 130*,. 160 at 130*. 
Montreal

- I : ..."1
ON WALL STREET.mm

n mmif ill-

54* .. 54
82 ------ 82 ...
48* 47* ... 48
40* 40*4 40* 40*

at 131, SO : at 180*, 
T^Jegrtfiph—12 at "150.

Mex,^S^at-14^:

Montreal Ry.-W at 286*.
Toronto sathe-io at U5*;.;»XJt 118; 
Quebec Ry -66 at 41, .36 at 40*, so

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: The tendency of stocks 
was downward, with such liquidation 
by leading Interests as the market 
tvernid take without letting it go off 
abruptly. Assuming that stocks 
bid up last week for the purpose of 
facilitating sales, they will naturally 
be rallied occasionally, so that the de
sired end may be effected. From the 
looks of things, prices will recede some
what further to-morrow until public 
selling Is less severe and a basis is Crown Reserve 
reached for another rally. The ad- Da Rose ..... 
vance In certain specialties, such as Nlplsstng Mines 
Dens. Gas, Canadian Pacific, and others ÿf’S1 ®tar ••
Is designed to help steadv prices,while Trethe,vey

I® ‘n progre*s’ Thruout Commerce 
the day 9teel was the heaxlest stock Dominion 
on the list. While crop news wus Hamilton' 
pretty good, trade developments were Inipertal .. 
not altogether reassuring. Recessions Merchants’ 
are noted in many lines. The railroads Itan
are buying relatively few supplies. MontoMl ""
The political situation Is looming up Nova Scotia 
as a disturbing factor. In all narrow Ottawa .. 
markets the best policy is to trade for Royal ... 
quick turns. Buy only on drives. Standard

Chas. Head A Co. had the following: Toronto .
There was a very dull and uninterest- 
ing market to-day, with a heavy tone ’**
reflecting the professional operation, 
sentiment being rather less sanguine- 
This may have been due to the com
parative absence of outside buying, 
hi default of which the shorts weie 
disposed to work for a reaction. . Since 
the crop situation appears to be in 
rather good shape, the tendency of the 
street was to lay more emphasis upon 
the political outlook, 
of the railroad rate hearings was a 
matter of only academic interest, as 
the proceedings will occupy weeks to 
argue, before the interstate commerce 
commission gives any news out. We 
took for a quiet traders’ market and 
advise buying only bn good reactions 
for moderate turns.

J- P. Bickeîl A Co., from Finley Bar- 
rell: Weakness in wheat and corn did 
rot have the expected effect on. stocks, 
for the street generally was much dis
appointed over the failure of the mar- ; Electric Develop 
ket to continue the rally of last (week. ! Keewatio

Bell r* -
to-day WANTED. "1SSss

93 ; M* 90* 91*
?-.116 w|:.$TO! 10 Trust. A Guarantee.

10 Farmers’ Bank.
FOR SALE.

10 Dominion Permanent.
10 Home Bank.
Headquarters for all 
UNLISTED AND COBALT STOCKS

QREVILLE & CO.,
Tel. M. 218».

:ios 1

r - tou
40*. Prices non

Grain—
w ..tat. la 
Wheat, ne 
Wheat, sc 
Buckwhea

138 Richelieu—I» at 90.
Dominion eteel-10 at 40*. 375-at 60*. 

at 69*. 126 at 90*. 26 at 66*. 386 at *9*. 
at 66*. 395 at 61, 75 at 61*. 126 at 61*,'
St tt*.

Lake of Woods—60 at 131.
Switch—75 at 136.
N. a Steel-*) at 85. 160 at 84*. 25 at-

Cemeht-l at 18, S3 at IS*.
Dominion Steel preferred—9 at 
Illinois preferred—1 at 90.
Ogllvle-» at 129.
Cement preferred—4 at 86, 109 at 80*, S 

at so*. *
Asbestos preferred—8 at 80*.- 6 at.80*. 
Detroit United—35 at SO*-.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Steel—100 at 61*. 300 at 61*. 

130 at 61*. 10 at 61*. 2 at 62.
Dominion Textile pref.—10 .at 100. 
(Dominion, steel pref—5 at 103*. 
Richelieu—26 at 90.
Nova Scotia Steel—290 at 84*.
Toronto Railway—10 at 116*.
Soo—160 at 131.
Lake of Woods—10 at 181*.
Mackay preferred—60 at 73*. 5 at 73. 
Molaone—6 at 244*. 13 at 346.
Crown Reserve—9» at 290.
Montreal Railway—26 at 239*.
Canadian Paclflo-35 at 194*. SO at 194. 

50 at 196.
Ogm-ie-28 at 128.

Eastern Township* Bank—3 at 161.
Detroit United—10 at 50*.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
West King street, report - the following 
fluctuations in the New York market :

Open. High. Low. Close 
Allis. Chal. ,f 8* 9 8* 9

do. pref..........................
An-ai. cop. 4 66 
Aip

were

•• 5* «2* 61 61 
_ t «7% 68* -96*
South. Pac. ... 116* 116* 115 115*
South. Ry. .. 23*. 23* 23* 23*

do. pref. .... 54 54 54 54
St. L. A S. F. ... ... ... ...
St. L. A RW. ... ... 4, „„ .........
St. : Paul ...... 126* 128* 126 126* ....
Sugar ............... 130* 120* 120* 130* ....
Ttnn. Cep. ... 24* 24* 24* 24* ....
Texas ..:....... - 1
Third Ave. ..

do. pref. ..
Toledo , A W.

do. pref. ...
Twin City ..
Union ..............

?i. ..
McKinnon Bldg Jobonto.Ont.:::

t*
p.
Peas; bus* 
Oats, bus) 

jHay and Si 
Has-, new. * vs hay. no. 
Straw, looi 
Straw, bun

Fruits and
Onions, os 

- Potatoes. ; 
’ Cabbage, i
Oairy Prod 

Bttttef. ta 
Eggs, stri

bush
ey. bi

i r. 43 Scott St.TO LET ‘*4*5
T*•‘'Mines79 178 179 STOCKS FOR SALE 

30 shares Ontario Loan, Oshawtu 
30 shares British Mortgage Least 

Stratford.
10 shares Canadian B Irk beck, « f»

cent.
10 shares United Empire Bank.

J. B. CARTER '
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

... 2.85 104.::: .x
11.20 ...»

Third floor, lately occupied 
by Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company. Divided 
to suit tenants. Also sec-

i IHl S! .11:26fcj 3*
128 129 ...

Banks —
..... 203 202* ... 30Wt
........  235 ... ... ...

23* 23* 23* .23*.
49* 49* 49* 49*

„ î«* 168*' ÎC7* 167* •
U. 8. Steel... 71* 71* 70* 70* ..

do. pref. ..................... -...............
do. bonds ... 103 108 102* 103

Utah Cop.......... 47* 47* 46* 46*
Xlrg. Chero. .. 68* 58* 58* 68*
^bMh -......... m4 17* 17* 17*

do. pref. .... 35 36* 86 35
Westinghouse 
West. Union .
Wls. C.wt ... 49 49
Woollen» ....... 27* 28 27* 28 ....1.

Sales to noon, 198.500: total sales. 383,000.

New York Cdtton Market.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. o. Beaty> 

14 West King street, reported the follow! 
Ing prices : ’ ' A

Open. High. low. ui

. j.-.

• • « .
’ t - ....

uytLL SELL—Blocks 600 to 1600 Brit
ts ieh Columbia Amalgamated Coal, 
three cents per share If purchased at 
once. Write
W. H. HILSON, 387 BARTON ST. S, 

HAMILTON. ONT. N

III 199 198 ... 198
..’ 224 225 ond floor suites. Apply*!"•

H. M. Wetherald k>> per
246 --Poultry—1?» l 604 McKinnon Building 

Main 4736.
Turkeys. <

M.immm cw
• spring du 

Fowl, per 
fr?Fre»h Mss 

—» Beet, tor* 
V* Beef, hind 
MM Beef, cboi 

Beef, me, 
w It-Beef, con 
T ri Mutton, 

Veals, car 
Veals, pri 
Dressed 1 

1^., Spring la

-t FARM f

209 210 MORTGAGES; ? 3£tf235s'.

: Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

212 ...
... 142* ...a if. ! : ] L|! |

49 49
................ . ••• •*, ,,,
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ... ... 131* ... 131*
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. ..
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sav. ..
Gt. West. Perm.......... 126 ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie .......

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Imperial Loan ...........
Landed Banking ....
London A Can............
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.......
Toronto Mortgage .......... 131
Toronto Savings ............ .

—Bonds.—
86 r
85 :.,

Erickson Perkins 
& Go.

j28 TORONTO STK1BTI. I*

'it.-

m ::: \% :::
... 190 ...-* 190

1 .....

GEO. 0, MER80N & C0MPA!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

Trusts and Guarantee Building,

16 KING 8T. WEST, T0R0N
Phone Main 701*. t

1
:: -is 'ü

1» ...
. ... 130 ... 130

«JM JOHN 0. BEATY,August . 
September 
October ... 
December

lliiialiit' 1

16.48 16.52 15.41
..14.15 14.21 ' 14,06 14.-20
.. 13.46 13.66 13.37 13A7

„ .. „ •• 13.36 18.43 13.26 13.40
Cotton—Spot closed quiet: mld*7J1ng up.

batos 15î*’ <to’’ ®ru,f' roles, 13,318

Resident Partner
200

190— „. 190
.:. 70 ...

MEMBERS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANCE

Chicago board of trade

H
11 \m

The beginning
-1» 180 ay, ear li 

ay, no 2,
raW, 
nter. sep; 
:tter, «to 
Jtter. ere 
tttar. ere 
8<«. new

EDWARDS,MORGAN AOE •
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King 8t West, Torontil t

ue ...
... 190 ... 190 .
... 145 ... 146
... 130 ... .130
101 ... 101 ...

new
carI

ii il
56. Beet S.j 36* 37* 34* 3^|

Am. Cannera.
Am. Cot.
Am. Lin.
Airer. Lorô. .. 38 38 37* 37* ,....
Am. T. & T.. 134* 134* 134* 134* .........
Anaconda ....... 4091 40* 39* 39*- .........
Atchison ......... 99* 99* 98* 99* .....
B. & Ohio.... 108 108 107* 107%* ...........
Brooklyn 77* 77* 74* 76* ............

,,,, Fdn-. ..; 47* 48 47 48
H Csnt. Leath. ... 34* 34* 34* 34* ...

Che*.'_A O.'".'.: '75 75* 74 74* L
Sft. i*

Ccrn Prod. ... 14* 14* 14* 14* ..

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow

ing : f.
After ruling heavy most of the session, 

cotton enjoyed a steady rally during tho 
lest hour, which carried prices back to 
around yesterday’s closing level. It took 
vigorous talking and good buying orders 
^i“fc0!Tiri1®h 01,1 recovery. In spite of

sttU withoutmuch needed rain» to the central districts, 
elsewhere It Is acknowledged that oondl- 
dltlons are promising for the crop. It 
•etms to ue that a rally like that of this 
afternoon is no more than, natural after 
a steady decline of more than flftv nolnta and with the drastic curtailment in 
îi «JWY milling centre, and no demand 

RCCJ’* above a thirteen-cent 
great caution should be exercised 

P,7v<er *»aell the options on all bulges 
and take moderate profits.

• 8* 8* 8* 8* 
«0 80* 6ft 60*
34 34 34 34

pr!:::170 17U KOWAHGI A HONALJS 
WlBMlffg.

:^ -
14 KING ST. W., TORONTOm u

rMarket Letter sent on applica
tion. WM. A. LEE & 8Black Lake ..........

Can. Nor. Ry.......
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Stfeel ..

$4
« 1*5

Real Estate, Insurance and 
Brokers.1 pv '

mhlr
Prices re
M «
rura. Talk 
Wo. I inapt

'«*6 COWS ....
A .,«ol 2 inapt
b * cows .......
M No. 3 Insp 
*■«0 and bulls 
-■? Æovntry h 
-loCalfsklna . 

’-Ael^mbskinfc 
Hoveehldcs

83* -MONEY TO LOAIDIVIDEND NOTICESimportant interreste. who maintained j Mexican Electric 
all along that the'stength was diA to j Mexican L. A P- 
ehort covering, seem to have been right, Ontario"..

Porto Rico Ry.......
Quebec L.. H. & P. 
Rio, let mortgage.
Sao Paulo .'............
St. John .-City.......

82* ... 83 GENERAL AGENTS- ;* 88* 88*t Western Fire and Marine, Royal 1 
Atlas Fire New York UnderwrII 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Ft 
Springfield Fire, German Amerlc 
Fire, National Provincial Plate Gh 
Co., Ocean Accident A Plate Glass C 
Lloyd’s Piute Glass Insurance Co., Lt 
don A Lancashire Guarantee A As 
dent Co., and Liability Insurance 1 fected. *

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.
DIVIDEND" NO. 94.

Technically the market has had suffi
cient rally from the low point of July 
26-, and unless there are bullish develop
ments we expect it to sag and to breJk 
quite sharply If there Is any bad new-:.

Railroad Earnings.
Ches & Ohio, 1st. week August 
Ches. A Ohio, from July 1................... 279.808

Tractions In London.
Playfair. Martens A

- 86 86
I j i

■ : S
m?- t

US -,

*2* 8ft 82* ... 
96* 95* 96* 96

THE—Morning Sales.— 
Dul.-Supr. 
10ft®. 67*

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 
of two and one quarter per cent, upon the 
Capital Stock pf this-Institution-has been 
declared for the three months ending the 
Slat August next, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and- Its Branches 
cm and after Thursday, lit September 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to 31st August, both days In
clusive .

By order of the Board.
ALEXANDER LAIRD,

General Manager.
Toronto, 23rd July, 1910. 2222

MODEL MILITARY CAMP
Two New York Regiments to Visit 

Toronto Fair,
The prospect of a trip to the Cana

dian National Exhibition has 
keen enthusiasm among the members 
o^the 3rd Regiment of the New York 
National Guard and the 66th Regi
ment of Buffalo, who are coming To 
Toronto to occupy the model military 
camp. The Buffalo regiment copte In 
two special train» on Aug. 31. The 
regiment will turn out 90 per cent 
strong.

It ha» been decided that the cantp 
will be known as ' Camp William H. 
Cotton, in honor of the brigadier-gen
eral of the western district. The regi
ment win give daily dress parades in 
front of the grand stand and will be 
reviewed by Gen. Cotton and staff on 
Saturday afternoon.

An even stronger force will be pres
ent during the second week of the fair, 
when the 3rd Regiment of Rochester 
will go into camp. The regiment is 
composed of 12 companies, each of 
which • is expected to be represented 
by . at least 60 members. The major

Maple Leaf. 
7 @ 48
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Increase.
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Sterling BankC P.R.
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36 @ 300* E.R.C. CLARKSONSFraught With Uncertainty.

J. S. Bache & Co. say: Since August Co. reported the Imperial. 
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Can. Land. 
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Winnipeg. 
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Carrots. <3

Me*. L. A P. City Dairy. 
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z2000 @ 88*

Quebec L. A P.
50 0> 40*
25 @ 40*

Ontario Bank Chambti
SCOTT STREET

20 0) 40
•10 (j) mi *-tr"YOU WOULD NOT INSURE YOUR LIF- 

WITH AN INDIVIDUAL!
Î8 ♦ Mackay.

3 ® 87*
•10 e 73*

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

Rio-.a 5ft ® 92* 
» «1; 92*

—TORONTO__

portion of the regiment will leave Ro
chester on Sunday morning, Sept. 14. 
and will be In camp that afternoon. In 
readiness for Labor Day. The famous 
3rd Régiment Band will accompany 
the corps and will give daily concerts 
on the grounds all week.

The Buffalo contingent have arrang
ed to have a caterer on the grounds to 
furnish the meals for the men, but the 
3rd Regiment does not consider this a 
truly soldierly method and each of Its 
companions will be Its own cook. Ex
hibitions of military drill will be given 
every afternoon. «

The public will be -entirely at liberty 
to Inspect the camp Arrangements 
during certain hours.

OVER A THOUSAND DEAD.'
TOKIO, Aug. 15.—Casualties 8 

the great flood which last week la 
dated many districts In japan afld 
Friday and Saturday submerged ' 
of the principal wards of Tokio ala 
entirely, were given out to-day, a 
official investigation, as 1112 dead 
missing.

ADominion. 
1 @ 234* 
6 ® 234* 

16 @ 235
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TO AN INDIVIDUAL?
!
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BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts. 

Apttalpi Stslbst—Cor. Adelaide and Sim-

Cousin SnucST—Cor. College and Grace 
Streets

—Afternoon Sales- 
Con. Gas.

1 ® 203*
l6ij Soo. Tor. Elec.

10 #> mChoose as Your Executor The

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
it stands for Safety, Continuity and Efficiency

25 <$ 131*

Is Win nines. 
18 @ 179

Dul.-Supr. 
30 0 67*

Ntpltelng. 
100 @ UJ*

I Biaek Lake. 
25 @ 24*

Sao Paulo. Can. Land. 
78 0 150 Clothiers Assign.

The Gilchrist Clothing Co., _ 
sale clothiers, 77 West Wellington- 
have assigned to Osier Wade. A mi 
ing of the creditors will be held In 
Wade’s office on the 26th Inst, a 
Pm.

25 © 138* PAamaLI—Cor. Queen and Close An

Wist Tf fl , Can. Salt. 
10 © lift

Rio. oroXT o—Cur^Dundas and KeelaMackay. 
16 © 74 
18 » 78* 
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advances for good turns.
Eriokebn-Perkins 4 Co. say at the close: * 
wheat—The market opened at* sharp 

decline, ranging from Ho to me, rallied 
fractionally, only to break! again under 
liquidation by local professionals, afldrthf 
influence of an array of bearish statls- 
**-*. Outside markets were about qn à 
parity with our own, with- a good/ ée- 

md reported In the Southwest for;cur. 
rent receipts.' As the foreign demand hae 
been the chief basis of the recent strength 
the absence- ef such demand ta-day wa* 
the chief cause of the setback In prices, 
the market lacking the support furnished 
by such demand, and feeling the weight 
of the heavy -movement and cash post, 
tion. We Incline to the opinion that the' 
foreign demand Will be forthcoming again, 
and, therefore, prefer the long side on 
the depressions.

Com—Oncè again the reports of - the 
growing crop were. at great variance, 
which -gees to demonstrate the spotted 
condition of the crop. We still prefer to 
keep away from the sbdri side for the
pffIVRV. ..... -* • “[ — —

Oats—Market yielded fractionally to the 
pressure of the enormous movement; el- 
tho, considering the weakness In other 
grains, the decline was trivial. — Prices 
may sag still lower, tout, we do not advls* 
short sale;.

TUESDAY MORNINGm910 : CK PAGEARMING A

ck -• ------------ ----------* ta........■»»'• n- Union Stock Yards, TorontoWheat Breaks Under Liquidation 
From Leading Bear Interests

IMS IT
mbkhkmi

ko!6B.' cSipbinbiughtV exporters for

cf 15.65.per CWt. .' ,
A. McIntosh, bright for Gordenlron- 

plWee GO., MS exporters, 1200 to 
4W »!;ea<h, atJ5.75 to $6.25^

T/, Connor bought nearly 3» -exporters,
.t®0 tfr Mfc lbs: each, at $.75 tS $6.3 per
CWt.- - - - ; -

1 ' Rtoe'-g; Whaley bought fer-B. A S. 
to exporters, 122-3 lbs. each, at $6.30: also 
for Sham berg 4 Cp„ 40 steers, 1196 lbs. 
eacli, at $AS5 to $6.25; 42 heifers, 1060 lbs. 
each, at ttl5 to $3-80, and 1 load of steers,
«9g. lbs., eidV at. $6.50. - -

"Wesley Dunn bought 40 sheep at $4.25. 
per cwt.; 150 tombs at $6.40 per cwt; 15 

.-calves, $7.3, .«fll of which are average 
quotations. . - -

wm. McClelland bought 2 . .loads ; e<
-Woliecs. 5® lbs. éaoh, St'» to $515; 1 
load o! butchers, 103 lbs. each. at $5.80.

W, J.vJohnfton, btiyer for Gunns’! of 
Best butchers' cattle, in sympathy, with Montreal, bought-_2 butchers, 1100

the exporters, were reduced 3c per cwt ,- -t<4.- «00, lbs., at » to $M6.
Liverpool Grain and Produce. and medium steers, 1050 to 1300 lbs. each, :^John Q. V Keefe sold Ml exporters, 1175

LIVERPOOL; Atig. 161—W héa t-Futur.es titotd not wanted-for butchers, and not tbs. ea4LMt6.fi per cwt. :. ^ '
rtsady : Octqjber ti.ttid, December 7s W*d, good enough to export, were, off .fully 40c J* .3. Keely bought» T'c” aa° f^ows
MSrL7|Â.S0t K5teu^?tuiet, Sep- Coffered the least of Any class W

tember fe 94M, October "4a 9**. but there was an easier feèllng, even for gjttJM. tar Sood- and common cows, L,,f?n r nnritlnn
Shoulders U to 13 lbs., 62s; dull. them.- in sympathy with the general *3.a0 to $♦*-•«. at f °n wtas

* Beef—UOs- firm. downward1 tendency of all bovine classes, McDonald bought for-Gun»e* or la to be made. Isot only 90> out owing
Hams-Short cuts, 52s 6d;- dull. and ' we thin* the comnton to medium Toronto Junction: * l0*^ t0 the financial pressure, dumping of
Bacon—Short cuts, 70s 6d, dull; long cows were off from 10p. to 15ç per cwt.j 1,° **£* *? *?■'*: all kinds must tie expected, especially

cuts 73s, steady ; clear bellies 110s, quiet, while the beat remained about steady. * ‘oa* of cowt^pt $4.50, and 2b caltes at jn ir()n and ateel and their products. - -
Pork—108s 8d; steady, , Several weeks ago The World, predicted "Tj£ *52JLr2L-riL « Fori years the United States piuto- .......,............... ...... ......................... .
Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 59s 9d, that prices for cattle haA noU reached u^-' 3OM19 ^chero 850 • 4 cracy seem to have imagined them- ‘ ’ ’ [| li!" .............................. .

track, lake ports. Prices nominal. . ouleti. American refined-, m "pails, 59s 3d, rock-bottom, and lt^M ^ m ibe.,^t M.sc; 2 springers^*66 avivai able to set at naugftt ,qU. ççoÀt.... the .tltitxMlial,. the„ Increas-ing cost of
— et&2LkW- Amtrici,-- 'mixed. •• A -ÏMÂ dîriini ^ - \ ^-*"**'*'r£ch* J -. e omto law's, and their action In-tiie cdpM living is" a "perpetual menace; and to

- ,®at»-^?anadlan western oats. No, 2.1 A”161'0411 m— s 1 ’ .^bA^eaeocs sriven for-the droe in orlcea 7 Dunii bgught 2 loads 6t cows, U03 - per Industry gives another example of the community, the liquidation of
toO40c2'ouûideke tMB; °ntar10' Ne- $T«r|antine-Sp.rits, 50, 3d, steady. Cot- *5? cfJioc^tught 2C9 fat cattle for the baneful effect of Wan.,t«at man- thàlr fdrelg» rindetitedneM aneyer in-

’ *° 4#0,.°^t*_____ ton,eed oil-Reflned at Hull, 30s «d.steaay. 8n4 American markets, and receipts b( th” *5; ^ aftolîoÆ Ipulatlons, for -this Industry was the creasing anxiety?
Wheat-Old, No. 2 winter, $1.03 to $1.04; Hops-Paclflc coast, 65s 9d, steady. $0,000 cattle at Chicago. If these heavy good steere ^and heîfers At tt3 to °nly lndustry in whl<fh the production Safe In the possession of unques-

new crop, 98c to $1 outside, nominal. - -cf^tifcu-Wffftër pStmeVW. wtè'edy. . - receipts continue;- Prices- efe Bound to-go uro*Medium at $4 69 to’ii-Ts- cows M to aUow®d a steady yearly increase hr tlonaWy the finest country in the 
p, sc o eAomsiae, nommai. RetiS-Common. 15s, firm. Taliow-.AuS- «ni-lower, is thf, opinion et_. th* pert me«>^ At $4.6) tq.4t.73, cows,-$4 to exports. wortf/that the people of the United

f«®d-Ma«itoba bran, $20 per ton; tralian, at London. 34s. easy . Ww i»•tSLS8 hftt/di.r. ..r-.ieiMm • ■ Market Notes, ; Urtjted States Copper Production. States will put their affairs in order
%n0M?t#n;ftS!“Wl0 braa> M • Market " orik^'Ui&ZU o2S ' Geo, Murray of Arkona was on the mar- Tear. Tons. Year. Ton.- nine, can doubt, but the economic law

"Jt K. mM 5s«aBS:£SSfïaw«‘£ a ; S3 jg 8» VmttSSWrzr*
,i=:N“-ais ---iss 3s »No. 2, ne to 71c, outside. . ceis! second to special, 22c to »c; western of the receipts would be held-till to-mor- # Gelert fat wsa on the t......................  365.050 1909 <90,310 Shipment» of Uve cattle across the

factory, 3c to 23t«c; western imitation row. rai,,., the oniv "lArket with cattle, feeder», which he sold Not content with this, the price wa» Atlantic-from the North American con-
creamery, 24c to 25. - ' , ' .Milt# coin end »*r* avfsir prlges. manipulated ta over £100 per ton, on

Cheese-Firm; receipts. €63; state, whole classes to remain Arm in_pr oa a* w Geo. Dunn will have 3 carloads ot feed- representations that, demand had out-
milk, special. 1544c to Dc; do. fancy, W; were iqwsr and_eh**p «d lambs earier. market on.Wqdnss^yTtij stripped produçtlon-the falseness - of
rn'^ra]^-Tltoni44*Stdflto l^uliOn ’ We Rvaori steers^Efor^orfSPn "• *M0 t« , u which was immediately proved by the small to have any effect In helping to
to !^ akims,r3n $6-50; tor Ltvcrpoei: fffiT farmers wero o« the lookout ter Incase of .stocks and their continued hold up price»- Since the price' or
U*c ' - ' o*Ttit, $b8i to $6; bulls, $5 to $5.2$Meit- _____ _ . .. -> increase to date. cattle has soared so high it has been.
“Eggs—Firm on top grades; receipts, 4M*, er, k ft to $6.25. See export sales-gtv«a Chicago Live Stock - The oyer-production, brought about impossible to ship anything abroad
state, Pennsylvania, and nearby, hennerj:tfeiow. ' 'll?:%;%: CHICAGO, Aug. 15.-OtUe-L-Receint« by the_high prices, should have been, With profit. Exporters could not buy
White, 27c to Ï3C-, -do- gathered, white, i. Butcheri'.. . • --V. • 30,000, market weaker. 10 cents lower* by. the laws of supply and demand, re- the cattle here cheap enough to let
3c to 2te; do . hepnew. hrown. »c to2Te.l >rim, „eM lots of butcher*, to beeves, 34.60 to 3830- '■ Texas stlera -'IK "-4* a,f*H in :pr,ceB « thMn out m the other side. Tjils is
da., ««tooted. 'Orowe. 23c te 366,.. , $$, and a very f*w at latter price; g»a» gjiKg. t0 ^ , - ** *- i would have curtailed production and mainly because of the heavy shipment»
r2?wJ!u/toT«*là* 'JlCse?ond^! hlèToi ^ »»•* to «MO; |S and feedw?’M M tl «Omtisted. consumption. Instead of of beef from Argentina. South Ameri-
«rst, 19Hc to me. do., seconds, ♦$•»;'-common. 14.50 to «.». c»wg, and helferS $2 M to 16 35® tbif th< P«»4uction has been kept up, can beef consignments are getting

11 ‘ enough'to export a? $5to$5.1" ' - | "calves. $6.50 to $8.50. ' ”.60 to 16.85. m undue Price maintained by the larger each year and it looks like the
enough to export, at Hoga-Receipts estimated at 32 000 greats of trusts .and mergers to cur- time was past when it would be poe-

ntnrkers and feederaFwere reported by market 10 cents lower; light $8 45 to u* production and raise prices- How slble for our exporters to meet this
alî* the*d«alere *to^be about stM^,: but $8.95; mixed, r.85 to »4S;*h«*vy$T,60 will end remains to be seen. competition with a large volume of, bue-
not any higher, than in our ïasV rapori to $8.48; rough $7.60 to $7.-60; good'to American methods in cotton are tnees. They have the advantage of us
en Friday. See -sales give*.- of.feeders be- choice hbavy $7.80 to SS.48; pigs 38 50 tdc> well-known to. require: discussion, in being able to raise cattle cheaper
low. * | t»!**.09; bulk, of sales. $8.06 in IS.35 and ha\> been a -menace to the world's and in the relatively cheaper transpor-

Mlifters and aprlngor». . Sheep—Receipts 30,000. market 'weak. ,tr*fe- " tation as much of the meat is frozen.
Frite» for milkers and springers were native $2.25 to $4.30; western $9.56 to- ^ Politically the United State» is a The .main difference* in transport of 

firm, at $10 to MS each. _ , ., $4.35; yearlings $4.06-to $5tOO; lambs l*ry 4t»turbed country. When Mr. chilled and frozen beef in the steamer’s
norts 25 sheen Cables unchanged. Veal Calv*»r „ . native. $4.25 to $6.60; western. 34.25 to Ta« «uceseded Mr. Roosevelt the Re- hold Is that frozen it fe stowed closely.
P dives—Receipts?tMj ma^kfo httoief; The buUtjftf the -$6,5g. ‘.•“T* ,S,rly h®a»0*r 1° th*2*”e way “ w*°l °r wheat, and
veals $7,So to $10 4; tops. $10.50; throw- ranging from RoO To r® wim a w..ii ............... .............. neous. and likely to carry opt the la carried at temperatures ranging
outs, $5 to $7; ,buttermilks, $4-.50 to $6,23; that had^evekefij^r Tp^Jiefç.otj:?? per Through Bleeper «prytep to Cleveland Booeeye-jt pblldy and ^reform abuses, frqm 1.0 degrees to IS degrees V..
few, ».W: western calves, $4,7$ to $7 75; cwt. adcui: n '& * *nd Pitteburov - buUijthApresident’*-Brat effort, "The whereas the quarters of. chilled beef
tops, 38; dreeeed calve* steady to strong: s"ee5,* ii Through sleeper for Pittsburg and 1 Tariff BUI"-the reactionist party show- have to be hung on rails and kept at
d~s.rf*T4toV - 10 -W C6 TamT?* ‘ tbro22r«lee»!tr for CiwîSSnd'4*ves i»r*»K *. of $6 81
6e5îS* 7?»« v- é*ï: - eh»»». S? Ms-ias&s 16 te $4 90^A -v * ' i Toronto daily; except BUffday, on Can- dent whtlngiy or Unwittingly (ailed, to degrees f, Tble methbd ,of, stowage 

» 8gti,SSr2m ite *^'ro^eri W Hoae, >, ! adlto Pacific;V.W p *?Tamf fassen-" PW*»- his point <a iower*MariV wltlv necessarily'involves mor» c^e and a
several c»*ris>*unsold; sheep. 31 to-14.6; w j. $0ha»tpn. buyer «r-Ounfis. .Urn-' polB®#j||JrWu6f.: la -n^Vv^h^1 ,w^* h?£?<ML ^,te Kto^rfcSlit: jbut-’ Jp
culls, $2 to $2-76; lambs. 3g.6b-.to tM;j w#»t Toronto, quot* «elects. w.w. Çegpecttto care until fg,*»- tbttowin* *n.d .practically left .thing» .where .taoy othdrhajtil. çhHied beef enmmanids bet- 
two cars, $7,»: cuke,»- • feg and' watered at the merim, a1* morning. Tickets, slsening car resor- were. The failure of the. administra- tar prices on the average than frozen

Hogs—Receipts,' 741$; market, slow, a* to drover's for hogs, to<b. «are at eoww vatlons* etc", C. P. IL-cSy "ticket afRce, tloo'ito lower the wall <M protldtfoh'by beet About Id (2 cents) per pound 
$s.90 to $9.50; pigs, $»,« to $».©• points, which meaas to.io te the ftrmsr. aoutl)wst corner of King "and Tonge- *• few courses has had; a'«ttast'iôu» about represents the average difference

„ t _ T-r-f, C4- U4 ' which I» Still a mighty good price, .eon- -p-h^ ' ««*et on the party, and a «hit has oc- in, price, altho this difference Is some-
East Buffalo Live Stock. - sidering grain prices- ™ ____ - . ■ ■ ■ , „ eurred ryhlsh it, not ti-rongiy welded time I. removed if heavy cargoes of chill-

EAST -Lr judge Morgan on Bteok Oambling. tégtiihèr again, will pro-bably result in ed beef arrive aimultaneoualy with
ceipts, 440) j,nriine steers' Corbett 4 Hal! sold nine 1 Before Judge Morgan yesterday, Geo. * Democratic victory in -ho autumn shipments of frozen, for the former
stockers and.foeCeta etrCng, H ^tlmer».’ buiehera^to $5 46^^o"^a $t to H.lî^per JJcBean pleaded guilty to a charge of elections, the country generally being hae to be sold at once, while the latter 
* to 36.75; hetfe?sP^ »îfa A16; oowîuS» ’ ' v securing $25 >y false pretences from greatly disheartened at the failure to is capable of being stored. No doubt
to $5.2$; bulls, $3.60 to $5.59; stockers and , * wiuHey .*old 3$ offload*. 1* £Mj4 W. j. Lindsay in a stock traneaetlen. carry thru the policy of the ’ate presi- that a* soon as enough chilled steamer 
feeders, $4.40 to $5.30: stock,betters,.$3.» l0^ : 1 ^80 exporters, avtflgtng ftW.ts» Sentenee- was euependad. after the «fnf, - 'It- is possible Ip the bands 0! space Is available, the bulk of Argen
te $4; freah cows aad springer* -steady t0 yg* at $%c to 644c;,5 export buns, ju.3ge ,h-4 remarked that " there la the ex-prerident the control still Mca. tine beef will reach British ports cnlll- 
to strong' $28 to $6f. _ averaging from 1380 to I8J) lb»..# at ac more vljj41n... more rascality, mere but tbo he has -bgf# for years one ed, and. further, that arrangements
1 ,l!r1SM^Ct«lP*»V )° ; u BHc: Mi, at*5c to Mao: -meanness, and more contemptible con- of the most prominent figuras on the win be mad* to bring supplies into such

HS«5taefint?’“i8W head; fairly ac- awagkig from 16» te .duct In connection with stock tfanssc- world’s *tNfe. little of hi».oapabiHtie» harmony with market requirements as
wWS(W heavy, $8.60 to $»: Lto.at $4 M'to««.Wm4<ilum eewe, UonS than anything else I know of. IS either known-*r proved. ■ fils cam- w»l prevent chilled beef being sacrlflc- 

mixed $9 to » 06i yorkers, $9 to $9.»; pif», Paging from 9»rio UCO-lbi.. at $330 to -l4lu rMl iuat) I Jbs the poor and then palgn as president only directed the ed froen time to time.
$3 75 to 38.35; rough*.'$7.15 to |7.2$; stags, Î^VIamb», averaging .from. ,$? to W; they reb each other alternately." PubRc'a attention to the abu*es under Chilled beef seems more in favor than
$6 to $6^0; dairies. $8,60 to .$*•»• ' lbs 'at $^™ to $L7*;7T*Mep, averaging £—t—»----------- ----------- wflUfb they were suffering,-<&nd Ms frdken beef with distributors and cus-

Sheep aud Lambs-Receipta, oooo head; ,55"^*., at $4.85. Rice & Whaley TOwgin Accue# the Constable». campaign in Europe hag Wen most tomere; mainly because the former does
sheep active; yearling* »c lower iiamos teve„ carioad6 ou order. R^ce 4 IV uai*y - • Edward c<wp#r, Edward LSvinsky ably summed up by The Times cor- not require thawing, but to ready for

?^ea?nuâi $5 3 to $?'i^ $old f27 M*n»r*. «tew*i t * K^9|to’* an4 ^ Qean were charged yesterday respondent* in a quotation: immediate use. and to all Intent* and
to $6.85; a few, $<, yearllugs, to » . Allea Craig ooe load of ctoers at one »gg day-with being disorderly at McCauley- purpose» can be disposed at as freshIhee^mlxed’ts’to8#.»- " com lît?er°ai toad* 4‘ belt'6 export sSeet by Conatabtes Davidson and “A dreamer of the common dreams. beef. Frozen beef, on the other hand.
sheep, m xe . t _______ r«*at $61$ to»-». ^hl<ih.th!*y. con-: Nesbitt, and were remanded a week. "A hshef in familiar streams, requires careful thawing to preserve

Montreal Stock Yards. îid!? to Sc lower than Ia&t wetk- Thru their oounsel, J. W. Curry. K.C.. "He ehaatd ths transitory gleams it* color and hloom. This it rarely
MONTREAL. A^g. l5.-ri6peelai.HAt *coUghlln & Co. **14 2» exporters be^ ̂ y ^ ^ve the, constables before "That all pursue; gets, and Consequently

the Montreal stock yards wfat - end mar- arade* at $6.10 to $6.85. medium gr . _ _ the police commissioners, alleging ill- "But on his lips the eternal themes public-prejudice against
ket the receipts ef ilve stock for the week R.so to $6; ^ lMOriba at treatment. . "Again were qew."
erdlng Aug. 12 were JKO cattle, ZW sheep t0 $6.25; 100 but eft era. W *• For keeplng unlicensed dogs. J. %.
and lamta, ^ hWjvand^J-'» rtivea The $4.w to «^7£j *1 l^dlnsrihwest f«ed-rMattheiws. Frank Egan. Jacob Singer That be to a gentleman, apeetatoan
ÏÏu conti^t^of lo^attto110» -sheep M '«*<*! at $4.50; one load of and, w. j. Bowen, were findd $2 each, sqd, purist. In the best sense of the
Tambt S togs Ïïid 373 calves. "rthTest6 feeders, SO ««aS-- two and Robt. Hamilton and Louis Pearce words, no one doubts, and that h*

À feature of’the trade was the stronger springers at tôS. MO and $&. .each, ^taxicab Chauffeurs paid $a attd cost possesses that subtle personal com-
feellug in the market for cattle, and caives, 340 lbs. «ackv1V. v-P®6 lambs at1 fo$ speeding. : peliblg power (defying analysis) which
prices as compared with those ot a week ea|ves -120 lb*, e*^. .at * 'h at «4.5Q. m 1 . m*. ' jii . u iili-jiiiii: _r.um-i.ju 1 .aiia has been the attribute ot the kings of

^^.•^îtoFvss ^gswsff^iSbr-'After ti^.t&asrjuuRS.
mS1Â «te;-geedltt j8sV?«l Wrly“*o§ .to6»^! •*g1NSÉt-dimeujtiee of economic reforma-

at 5.14c. tc 544c; fair at 44»ç to $c. and 55 veal calves. $5.73 to M- -They «ay toy w /^l • tion will be great, tho the reform*

•srwtsws «w. s&s ss& arshHA-i-** « La Unppe «ggrtars 2S$r».««.» w.
gtffSJ'iwwVÏÆ Stti? *jK5~ * «.«..M; JJftjiSS “I Ittd »*Md several week. ;**gwg fcjijy »»
•«SSytlRS! m’mS” SSSSJflS%f%* *|*y j4 With LaGriPPe- Had peins ■” a.n.e .1 m c.p‘i.l ln !«w l,Ll.-

y«BL*^&9tt>ff8yess lass's m and m »

$12 each as to size and quality. each, at $5.40; 1 load butchers, ■ though there was a heavy weight porary dtolocatlo* of labor, the rail-

-wi-e.sgssiKwrtsss: “t s « «L », «< m, u*. », EEnss^nfftSPWtœWMTC seemed «hat my brain- w,eld ^.jAkgggssUa f“'« sr;Æ bor$«., i ».s » mm»» <$* «lsi l it

Wt4«.r Jffl. ! 1 «* tet 6r .leep Wta. « ïSSKSelS

offered SCO cattlè, &P. Sheep and lambs, 5"nn * ,^3^ '£rtoK^llOO to I <k>«d oflF [ ,WOUld awake With manipulators.
1T0 hogs ànd 125 calves. cattle, as follows: 14» export-rs. to , .- • , , . The result aimed at by all thee*'" Britlah Cattle* Markets at , *'■**&** JerktoS f FX whole. measurel should be the lowering of

LIVERPOOL. Auk. 15.-Jopn Ragprs * at $4 to $4.90; 9 load, ^novtmvwt fat, . gQdy. Dri Miles’ Nervine, Heart ^Ttolted^State's inhfütureY years 
C'a LiverrtAcii ra.hlf$ *ue«. #vx » «„ c3t1l€, 8Cf) ■ tA UQ0, -lbs. fist *4—9 ^ - j t • 111. X-< nltCQ fetitfis in tutuP6 yc<irôf the Birkenhead niaket was wJak. and 16:50: 3-bufie at $4.6» TLcrtitày and Nerve and Liver j be able to hold her own m the world’s

prices showed a reduction on Saturday's x Representative Purcnaae*. pjjjs curC(J me. A number. of markets,
quotations of from Wc on thé best grades C. Zesemau A Son bought ?0 cows. 1M0 . . . c j The raising
of.cattle .to 44c on the rougher sorts, full to 130-) lbs., at $4.25 to $5: 2. load, gebdr _ tlfienqS nave Since realized Uie jn<tea j 0f a benefit, will be the re- 
quotations being; Canadian steers, from ',-qgss—eg* I i Mr i 1 ..'..«ii'M", benefits.” verse, and only tend to higher prices,
me to 14c, and ranch steers. 1144c to yffACttW^. ? H MRS* ALVIN H LOCKS Even if he were willing, how Mr-

i SS'rts, as wisa rdfpH^, - - ilbriSTk asrw«ss srv*ür*sa«
! worse Priées” ade by u” ire as fol- ÆèMTÏ11 111 The aftdr"effects of LaGrippe Æ outside of a certain eastern sec-

; lows : Tap steers, extreme price àt 1544c; we often lilOre Serious than the ; Hop. the country la with MM almopt
current. ,144ie to 15C, secondary, 14c pef „- j. -. ;x ievefom t0 a man- and tho not b»lklnR •$
lb.; bulls, shown in $mall numbers, prime feSM ^a I 11 r R 4BBS CJSCase, A3 It I63.VCS tile systein ]arge ae the werld'e peace project,
quality, 13c to 13%c: secondary and in- PB â JÊ ■ W M k, Ml SB-MBa in a weakened condition that i sttil the rescue of the United States
ferlor tie to U44c per lb, 1 }nviteb more serious troubles, from financial dtoaster seems worth

a">truggie.
No doubt critics will say that the 

foregoing is an overdrawn and" pessi
mistic view of the situation, and that 
not account has been taken of the 

P , , . - ■ . . inherent greatnets of the States, of
should be taken for some time i .n„ development and its accumulated
to thoroughly restore nerve riches. -,

. ^ J granted that in natural resource»
Strçngiu- fe*v countries, if any. can equal, and

Price 61.00 at yourdrugglst. He should certainly none can exceed, 
supply you. If he does net, send prios Granted 4hat everything about it 1»
<• us, we forward -prepaid. gargantuan, but "cui bond" when, to

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronte* 6 6

■ i
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The Leading Live Stock and 
Horse Market of Canada.

ENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
| ■ H • • WRITE FOR . ’

Premium List For Fat Stock Show

'. Ij iExporters 25c to 50c Cwt Lewtr 
aod Butchw 25c ti 40c, Sheep 

arfd lambs Steady,

Array of Bearish Statistics Brings Heavy Realizing at Chicago 
—Big Increase is Visible Supply. \iges

■tides 4-6 25
• 0 26 0 50
. T M 1 50

World Office.
Monday Evening, Aug. 15.

M Liverpool wheat futures closed to-dey 
I lHd t0 15*d Iower than Saturday; corn

eflw*. lower.

Celery, basket ..................
Cucumbers, basket ... 
Currants, black, basket
Sugar corn, dozen ...........
Egg plant, basket ......06
Green peas, basket .......
Grapes (Cal ), box .........
Gooseberries, crate 
Lawton berries, box....
Terrons, box ....... (........
Onions. Spantoh, crate.
Oranges, case ....................
Peaches (Cal.), box.......
Peaches, Ontario, bask.
Pears (Cal.fc 
Pears (OnO.
Plums, crate .........
Potatoes, new, bbl.
Peppers, green ...
squash, green .......
Tomatoes, basket ..................o »
Vegetable marrows, crate.. . 0 60 
Watermelon* .......

road. Street
MW YORK
m Broad svjv

I0 12
Receipts of live stock at thp Ubiqa 

Yards were 143 carloads, comprising aw- 
cattle; 66 hog», 560 sheep and 55 calves.

The quality of cattle, ^considering the 
season of the year, was good; in fact, 
all jthto seafcon the cattle as a rule have 

the beet In many yeara But, not
withstanding the good quality, prices 
declined from 25c to 50c per", cwt. This 
was -a'buyers* market; arid they certainly 
delivered some heavy blows in knocking 

- down the prîtes, especially In the export 
grades of exporter* 
lower, and- medium

1 35 Co..0 35 0 40 BE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TO !6 00—'Chicago September wheat closed to-day 
[juodower. September com ’4c lower, ana 
'«Member oats 44c lower.
: w’innipeir October wheat closed l%c lqw-. 
C thin Saturday, and October oats lHc
iVWci.

i Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 44S; 
i contract, 269. Corn. 101, 30. Oata. 8U4, 561.

Korthwest wheat receipts were 592 cars,
! against 177 * week ago and 59 a year ago.
I Winnipeg wheat receipts were 75 cars, 
agaui». ttoiiday a week ago and 13 a 
y«r ago.

I »6 75® CO’Y Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station010
6 25 6 50STREET ■ -2 75
5 00 5 50
1 25 2 28

PUDDY BROS.‘TT-Tir
he Canadian. H 
on request

............... |E
ms ' a

0 50 UNCLE SIM'S BUT 
UF RECKONING

box....
basket

3 50
0 35

LIMITED

Whofesale Dealers In Live and 
Pressed Hogs, Beef, Eto. 52

44.48 Raton Road

The bestclaesee.
were 25c per cwt. 
grades 40c to 50c per cwt.

.... 1 25 .175 

.v. 2 75 3 00
v • v

0 40 0 50
1 00 1 25

B5 Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

t receipts ..2,M4\ooo a,333too i.447.oiw
eat shipments. 5»DOOO 716,(00 946,ooo
■n receipts .......  473,000 540,0ut> em.vw

shipments L ESO.OOQ .279.000 403.(Ml
Oats receipts ,...,2,234,000 

ridais shipments ..

iACRAM & CO.
Stock Bxbhaage.

nd BONDS
on New York, Meat. 
Toronto Bxohangîï 
in Street

......... 0 36 Continued From Page A0 60

grain and produce.

Local gvpjn dealers’ quotations are as 
follows: :

Manitoba ^flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.20;' second patents, 
$5.70; ’ strong bakers', $5.50.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 31,1344; 
No. 2 northern, $1.12, with none otfer- 
tog,

611.900

246 Si- World's Shipments.
Tais wk. i*ist wk. Last yr. 

...11.120.0CO 1O.4S4.0CO S,US4,IW0
-....... i- 5.288.ÛC0 4,720,000 f.WÎ.WO
titles of breadstuffs shipped for 

orders included in above. 1,600,000, against 
1,WW last week and 976,060 last year.

Total wheat taken by continental coun
tries past week, 6,128,000, against 4,553.000 

..last week and 3.56S.0C0 la at year, 
r, On passage Wheat this week. 35,44V,- 
"m against 32^32,(00 last week, and 29,832,- 

090 last year; increase, 8,208,000. Corn- 
■this week. 22,188,000, against 21,004.000 last 

f-week *#d 18.UO.OOO- last year; thcrease,

Ifan 5 to 5i%
itial Property
ÎA & CO.

I to Str eet. «46

KERS, ETC. I

Grain Exchange
O BALTS
nd». Cotton

,m. ■

*>
. Visible Supply.

* WA comparison of the visible grain sup- 
[{ ties In the United States yesterday and 
Il -on the corresponding dates of the past 
B wo years, is as follows :

Aug.17,’08. Aug.H,’VS. Aug.15.TV. 
It atotat, bu. ..17,473,000 83133,000 13,582,000
I’ torn, bu. ... L750,000 2,125,OOP 3,018,000
It Oets, bu...........  3,365,000 2.442.UOO 4.428,000
It - Compared with a week ago. the visible 

»V_wheat shows an Increase of 3,781,000 .b.usti- 
9»; corn, decrease of 290,000 bushel*, and 
e*ts an increase otf 1,783,000 bushels. 
^During the corresponding week last year 
wheat Increased 83,070 bushels, corn . de
creased 241,000 bushels, and oats decreased 
36,000 bushels.

The Canadian visible supply is as fol
lows :

Pea:

ew York, Chicago 
Iso official quota- 

Chicago Board ' 
ondents of 
HBL 3t CO.
7376. 7370. sdJ

Corn-No. 2 yellow, 6894c; No. 3, 66%c, 
ç I f.' Midland or Collingwood; No. 2 'yel
low, 74c; No. $ yellow, 73c, all rail, T». 
rente.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for-ex
port, $3.75 outside, car lots, buyers* bags.

tlnent during the past year bavé been 
tbo smallest in many years and too

om

-
rf

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, $5.20 per cwt. !h barrels-, No. 

1 golden, $4.80 
$5 per cwt., < 
for delivery here. Car tots 5c less. In 
100-Ib. bags, prices are 5c less.

' ------------------- V . .

Winnipeg Wheat Mârkpt.
Wheat—October $1,0464. December $1.03, 

May $1,07%. .
Oats-October 3834c, December 3744c.

1ELD0N
it Broker

per çwt. in barrels; Beaver, 
kj bags. These prices are

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
.. 3,721,000 4,104,000 1,368,000
.. 6,765,COO .........

Wheat, bu. . 
Oats ..............I of Investment» ia CATTLE MARKETS

American. Cattle Market» Aotlve-r- 
Prices Sag for; Hogs and Cattle.

NEW YORK. Aug lS.'—Beevqs—Receipts, 
BOSS; market slaw: and lower; steers, 
$4.30 to $7,35; bulls, $3,50 to $4.75; ■ caws, *? 
to $& dressed beef, dull and weak. Six-

Crop Reports,
The annual crop report of the Conti

nental Commercial Bank of Chicago 
ghoWs wheat prop of 657,000,000 bushels, or 
$9,000,0» bushels under last year, but 
«èual to the ten - yeara verage. Corn, 8.- 
6»,000 C00. or 225,000,000 over last year. 
Otts,» 1,077,000,000, or 200,000,000 over ten- 
year average. Barley, 125,090,000, about 
tiuai to last year, aud rye. 31.500,000, same 
as last year. - ;•

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. *

Receipts of .farm produce were nine 
; 1 leads of hay, which sold at'$17 to $22 p6r

ROAD AND INDU!» 
STOCKS

culere regarding glas 
estment.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell 4 Cb„ Manulactliters’ 

Life Building, repqrt the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

f Close.
Aug. 12. Open. High. Low. Close.

J.

-, JAMES STRUT
Wheat—

■ Sept.
Dec.
May 

Qcrn—
Sept.

" Dec.
May 

0*ts—
Sept.
Dec.

»& RBL.
Sept. ,„21.S0 21.77 21.77 21.50 21.57
Dec. ....21.1» 20.90 20.90 30.75 *».»

Ltrdr-
Sept. ...11.97 11.92 11.95 11.82 11.»
Dec. ...,11.82 11.82 11.82 11.70 11.7»

Ribs—
8*pt. ...12.00 H.93 11.93 11.83 11.90
Dec. ....11.35

246IEAL 10344 10274- 13244 Ml* KÎ
106% 106 10644 10544 10554
111% 111 111 11044 11044

TED. -n
■ 6344 63% 6444 6344 6344

. "6% 86% 3654 3644 3644

. 36% 3854 a*%; 8844 3W4
- 4144 41% 41% 1144 4144

634fcr 6394
60% W-t lintee.

ten.ALE. Prices nominal tor other produce.

..$1 01 to $...*
lent. Drain—

u .uiat. fail. bush..
Wheat, new. bush..
Wheat, .goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bushel \
Eye, bush ,-......... .v»f

«*_ Rarlej’. bushel .......
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 

May and Straw—
Hay. new, ton ................... $17 00 to $22 00

«.., Hay. No. 1 timothy, old..22 03
Straw, loose, ton ................  8 00
Stra.w, bundled, ton t.......

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, case ..............

' - Votâmes, new, bushel....
‘ Cabbage, per crate .........

4 r°arme7I’ dairy....$v 22 to to-25

Eggs, strictly new-laid,
& per dozen .....................

^Poultry—
^ Turkeys, dressed, lb.........

IF ring chickens, lb........
.■ Spring ducks, lb..........

t Howl, per lb................. .
^iFresh Meats—

« Beel, forequarters, cwt...$7 $0 to $8 50 
94*Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 12 00 13 00
; Beef, choice sides, „ cwt ..10 CO 11 00

Beef, medium ,cwt.... 
ÿn-Beef, common, cwt..., 
t fitaulton, light, cwt.....

Veals, common, cwt....
**tals, pi-ime, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, cwt.........
Spring iambs, per lb..

all
COBALT STOCKS
£ & CO.,

Tel. M. 2ISA

0 93 A

045'OR SALE 
> Loan, Oeharra.
5 Mortgage Loan.

Ian Blrkbedt, g gSS

Empire Bank. 
ARTER

ker, Guelph, Out,

11.32 11.32 11.27 11.31

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close : 
wheat—Lower. Weak foreign cable», 

reflecting improved crop conditions 
abroad, and heavy domestic receipts, cre
ated realizing on all «light rallies thru- 
out season, values closing 144c lower. 
With further crop improvement abroad, 
we expect lower levels, as receipts are 
too liberal, and In our opinion will check 
any material advance, aod premiume for 
futures are a handicap te holding posi-

.16 00

.$2 75 to $3 00
0 75 100

ks 500 to 1500 Brit- 
Amalgamated Coal, 

kre if purchased at

1 60 1 78

0 27.. I) 25a6T BARTON ST. 
ON. ONT. »

.$0 IS to $V 20
0 20P 18AGES OH O 16
0 160 13

Money Inverted
RK & CO.

{-

Atthe Golf Club
,1

there to much 
Its use.

AfO STREET

N & COMPANY
CC0UNTANT3,

fEST^TORONHV
lain 7014. elt !

S 30S CO a
soo6 CO

8 00 10 00 
7 00 —when your game is fin

ished—and you are fa
tigued—there is no better 
invigorating tonic than

DOVINB TUBERCULOSIS IN DEN
MARK.

In the great dairy country of Den
ark bovins tuberculosis does not. give 

the authorities there any great concern 
and the methods to cope with it dif
fer radically from thaw in operation 
in many section* of this'-,country. Dr. 
Bernard Boegglld, who to said to b» the 
great Danish dairy authority, was In 
Portland recently and he told the 
members of the Commercial Club of 
that city how they deal with the ques
tion in hto country- 

In Coppenhagop, Dr. Boeggild saye 
that three grades of milk are sold, the 
lowest being skimmed milk, the next 
fresh natural milk, and the third child
ren milk. Per permission to use the 
brand of children milk, all cowe fur- 
nlehlng it must be given the tuber
culine test, and be found free. This 
grade is a sort of registered or licensed 
milk and the produce brings in the 
retail about six cents gold a quart, 
wherege the ordinary fresh milk .in 
natural state, brings about 4 i-i cent» 
a quart. Pasteurised milk, which has 
bçen heated .to a temperature of from 

to 190 degrees Fahrenheit, is also 
sold as children milk- Under this 
heading only from 6 to 10 per cent.of 
the milk bold In Copenhagen can be 
classed. >

There are no laws In Denmark com
pelling owners of dairy cows to kill 
or have killed their animals. An own
er may volunteer to have an animal 
killed, believing It to afflicted with, 
tuberculosis. He calls on the federal 
officials and a test Is made. If found 
affected apd the owner deeiree It, the 
animal Is killed, and the central gov
ernment pays the owner one-half of Its 
appraised‘value. The animal Is then, 
taken to a slaughter house to be pre
pared for food, and the carcass sold. 
The Danes hold that cooking meat kills 
all the tuberculosis bacilli. In Deni 
mark^ast year out of 1,100,000 cows, 
but 1000 were slaughtered because of 
tuberculosis.

Calves of cows affected with tuber
culosis are ted on pasteurized milk and 
those affected with tuberculosis are 
separated from the healthy cows.

6 00
.10 00 11 CO 
.12 75 13 00 
. 0 12 OH m

A FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

.$16 03 to $.... 

.11 00 13 50 

.12 50 13 50 

. 7 00 8 CO

y, car lots, per "ton .
y, no 2, car lots.......

, y, new .........................
Straw, car lots, per ton.

> ill.,, Tnunel^l iSpltei', separator, dairy, lb.. 0 23L Wast, Torontb j ijEt,er> store lots................ 0 20
a roNALdL -H «utter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24

’ ^ **jjntt«r. creamery, solids.
k«*. new-laid ..........
onçy. extracted .............
onsy, combs, dozen....

ORGAN AO® &
.ccountants, India 

Pale Ale
0 23
0 21
0 25 

0 23 0 24

0 o'ii
E & SON H' 2 752 23

d Financial Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

. Co . ffi East Front-street, Dealers in Wool, 
"Bides, Calfskins' and Sheepskins, Raw 

. Furs, Tallow, etc. :

■ance an 
kere.

O LOAN IL AGENTS ' j—
Marine, Royal Fir*; 
York Underwrttervl 
and Drummond Flrft j 
German ■‘America#! 

bvinciar Plate GUtii 
t & plate Glass Co, 

s Insurance Co., Lon, 
Guarantee & Aeol* 

blllty Insurance #f*

ne M. 582 and P. e€t

■t-.-No. I inspected steers and
'et* cows .........................................
t ..No. 2 inspected steers and
», vcowg................................................
^^70. 3 inspected steers, cows
«Ac and bulls ............
--.-Country hides ...
4b&lfskln$ .................
-->»Lambskins .........

HoisMhldcs, No. 1 
^jforsehair, per lb. 
fvJCallow,. per lb. .

W00Lunwashed ..
M JVcoi, washed .... 
v V'col, rejections ..

.$0 0944 to $.... 

OOS44 j
. 0 0744 
. 0 03 0 OS44 i

0 m0 u
0 30 0 35 ISO 12 75 
0 80

06440 05
0 13

SON & SONS 0 is
0 15

of wages and freight,RECEIVERS
IDATOR.S

FRUIT MARKET.

, In anticipation of the busy time expect- 
>■»<! during the Exhibition fortnight, a new 
W«tail'd has been aided to those on the 

north side of the tracks 
wholesale fruit market. .

«4 Trading for the past week has been 
server y .dull, and yesterday was a repetition 
"~bf s>iy dav'b trading last week. Re

ceipts, which included tomatoes, cucum- 
btrs aiicl peaches, were light. îind hardly 
ary berries were on the market. Lawton 
terries and gooseberries are pi’actlcallj 
the -o;'.rw kinds of berries that are now 

A.'Lbelng shipped to Toronto.
Yellow peaches should reacli the market 

;"':by the end of this week. Those at pre- 
.; sect on the market, altho good to look at.
- • are not very good eaters.

• The following prices were current :
New apples, basket...;........$0 25 to $9
Bananas, bunch .....................125

^Beans, new, basket...;...........0 29
Beets, dozen .........v................. 1------

, Blueberries, 11-quart bask.. 1 25
Cabbage, crate ........................ 25
-Car-taloupes, crate .............. 00

- .Carrots, dozen ......................... 10

ik Chambe
STREET at the local

It is refreshing and nour
ishing—and energy buil
der—tones your system 
quickly, 
at all times.

ONTO—

IIUSAND DEAD.7 1

19.—Casualties fro* 
lich last week inuti- 
cts In Japan and o* 
day submerged tejjfi 
ards of Toklo almoti 
en out to-daj-, at tria 
an, as 1112 dead aaM

;
ideal drink a such as pneumonia, etc.AUSTRALIAN BEEF EXPORTS. %

The total exports of beef from Aus
tralia last yéar amounted to 390,826 
quarters, or 66 per cent, more than in 
19Q8,. and those-of sheep to 1,633.042 

"Carcases, an increase , of 67 per cent, 
Those of lamb were eight per cent, 
lass than in the preceding year. 
Statistics show that- 76 per cent of the 
beef, 92 per cent, of the mutton, and 
Eg V2 per cent, of the lamb were ship
ped to the United Kingdom.

m _ - Dr. Miles’ 
Restorative Nervine

:

J";
Sold at all Hotels * 

Families supplied by the Retail Trade r

1
fs Assign,
Clothing Co., whe* 
Kvest Wellington-rij 
ksler Wade. A me* 
s will be held in IB 
the 26th inst, aXu

The A letter protesting against the lax'ty 
in the enforcement of the building by. 
tow was sept to Mayor Geary yester
day bj^the Building Tra4es Council.

The Toronto Brewing & Malting Co., 
Limited

«0 20
Tii£y

\
1f -Î t

# 0
p". 7 *•I J£v

1V

L I. tajl ■5

JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Phone Wetin 8*18
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|Bui___ JP^ONÉ
J ...... . I. - " * ' ~

August Showing of Autumn Styl
and wen»

SHMP^OH &2T ! Store Closes alô 30 p.m.} Closes at 1 o'clock Saturday\H. H. FUDQER President. J. WOOD, Manager, probabilitiesThe
Y'sgs;?

H. H.

Hebertj

American Excursionists? *v.

ï*^7
.* >

r
#: PR

if
i * Our buyers returned home early. We had to a 

early delivery of the goods. You might, therefore, tWlff 
we are claiming as a virtue what is merely a necessity 
when we emphasize our* early opening. But there is n*r 
virtue in being early. Genuine enthusiasm pervades the 
departments as they note your appreciation of the new' 
goods.

*0}y
Via C. H. & D., and Wabash

The Manager of the personally conducted excursion 
from Cincinnati, Dayton and other Ohio cities, says that 
the Simpson store is one of the sights of Toronto. It is 
needless for us to add that our American visitors are 
the most discriminating of customers. They know a 
good thing, an up-to-date thing, when they see it They 
recognize that

> -w -,!
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For this is not an advance showing pf a few odd. I 
things which, if you bought, you’d risk disappointment 
by seeing1 later something you liked better. Here is lar~ 
variety, here are fullv matured styles and colorings wi^ 
dress accessories of all kindsr The shopping you do In 
Simpson’s these August days will simply lighten for yon 
the otherwise inevitable burden of Autumn purchai 
It’s suiting so many people on both sides of the cour

I TI
Here are the SAMPLE SUITS 

For Fall■11 ; m

1'.

11 Simpson’s Silks and Dress Fabrics 
Simpson’s Kid Gloves and Silk Hosiery 
Simpson’s English Hall-marked Silver 
Simpson’s Fujrs, Fancy Goods and Souvenirs 
Simpson’s Clothing for Men and Women

are worth making a journey to see, and are the best value 
for the money on this continent

Then they are appreciative of store comforts. 
The plunger elevators—smooth running and com
modious, the ladies’ rest room, the airy restaurant on 
the top floor, with club ser- 

and an excellent or-

i
first Day' 

Branch 
provèm 

T ship Gv 
! wa Wi 

Cups.

After being. exhibited to the leading re
tailers of Canada and having earned bij 
orders for tkeir makers, THE Y HA VE 
COME BACK—and they'll ' make good' 
with every man who sees them here to
morrow, for he can buy-them far cheaper 
than the merchants.
Just once a year, one of the leading 

clothing manufacturers of Canada passes his 
Fall samples over to us at a price that makes 
to-morrow's offer possible.

' These are the samples from which mer
chants throughout the Dominion have or
dered their Fall and Winter stock ; in a few 
months these merchants will be selling some 
of fhese suits for $22.00. To-morrow you 
may buy the same suits here for $11.96— 
ahead of the season, model garments I

Though there are only 350 suits ill told, 
the range of sizes is, of course, limited. But 
there is a beautiful range of patterns, colors, 
and weaves, and the 8 o’clock choosing to
morrow morning will be very rich.

350 High Grade Imported English Worsted Suits, to all 
the new faH shades, including grey, brown, fawn* and green 
tones, with neat self and fancy colored stripes and checks. 
Cut In the stylish three-button single breasted sack style, 
with hand-padded shoulders, and medium or long shaped 
lapels; tailored first-class in every way, and finished with 
fine quality linings and trimmings. Sizes 83 to 44. Regular 
prices $15.00, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00. Wednesday 
for $11.96. : T

ri1
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this August, that we’re sr:, 
to do it again, and you er* 
not fail to be pleased aw
fully satisfied, if you join j 
the early shopping ca” 
paign which is bound to be 
come a feature in this stcr.
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Shares in Shirts—Down 
to One Dollar

XLThese Suits, we mean Rajah Silk 
ones. We’ve had a great season with 
them—in fact there are only about 
sixty left, You've heard 
no doubt about * Summer S 
ance’s’—but this select little lot. was* 
overlooked, they’ve never been on sale 
at such a price before. Seeing should 
be more than believing in this case— 
it’s almost bound tb be buying if you 
can get here early enough,

A collection of Ladies’ Summer Suits, In fine 
linen and silk rajah. Coats are tailor-made, 
others finely braided and trimmed with but
tons; some are fined throughout with silk. 
fiWrt# are gored, and the new seml-pleated, 
shades are pink, mauve, amber, mustard, navy, 
black and white; not all sizes to every color; 
some are slightly soiled; most of them perfect. 
Re|ular $18.50 to $10.00. Wedneeday to clear

»
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Interesting List for the Housekeeper

300 yards Unbleached Table Linen, 66 in. wide, extra 
strong, heavy make, very pretty patterns, for quick selling. 
Wednesday 37c yard.

If you have a Five dollar bill to 
spare, you'll take five shares in this 
shirt stock. Nobody ever though it 
would be offered to the public at fifty 
cents on the dollar. Never sold be
low par before, but our bear of a 
buyer made a scoop and is dividing 
up with you—letting you in on the 
ground floor—less than original cost 
of shares.

You can buy a single share or 
shirt if you like, but a five dollar in. 
vestment will make you presentable 
anywhere for late summer or early 
autumn fetes in the meantime, and 
will be a wise deal in futures, for 
every shirt will be worth double on 
the first of May, 1911.

N. B.—The Wanless Store is 
now humming to this merry sale 
before you see it no more.

It’s not often you get such am assortment of 
designs and such quality shirts at half-price. 
The manufacturers of these set a high standard 
for quality, fit and workmanship, and behind 
this is our guarantee. Any shirt you are not 
perfectly satisfied with after buying will be 
Immediately exchanged.
14 to 17. Light, medium 
and ordinary style shirts; attached and detach
ed cuffs; made from the best English Oxfords, 
French cambrics, chambraya and Madras 
cloths. $1.50 and $2.00 shirts. Shirt Sale price 
$1.00 each.

enough, 
uit Clear-II ftdr u - J.81 i I ft 

' HI j«|f fll A New Hosiery Deal< SIX PILLOW CASES FOR $1.00.
42 and 44-lnch Pillow Cases, made from firm, strong, even 

-weave, English cotton, felled seams, deep hem. To sell Sat
urday six pillow cases for $1.00,

Irish Huckaback Towels, hemstitched ends, aH pure 
linen. Size 20 x 40 inches; fine, firm weave, good drying 
towels. Wednesday. 48ç pair.

1.000 yards Factory Cotton, 36 inches wide, fine, even 
weave; free from specks'; and dressing: Wedneeday 8</.e
jrard- ' '

English Satin Spreads 60 'double bed else satin spreads, 
1» the new designs for fa®, from one of the bept English 
makers, for sale Wednesday $1.98 each.

Checked Apron Linen, 36 inches wide, in a good range 
of very pretty checks. Regular 25c yard. Wedneeday 19c.

ABOUT COMFORTERS.
The new fall goods are now in stock. We have the big

gest and best range of colorings, qualities, and altogether 
the most complete stock we have ever carried, We invite 
you to come and see them.

r 8 Madam, before you darn anothér 
sock or stocking, just look through 
this list for to-morrow’s selling and 
see if it isn't worth while calling for 
a fresh pack and giving the family 
a new deal in hosiery. Our buy- j 
ers spent months in Europe making 
deals for this sale, and their success 
almost compels you to discard the 
“holy terrors” and replenish your 
stock from this fresh stock of ours, 
which at present is one of the most 
complete in Canada. Look at these 
prices for to-morrow :—

Dining Room Furniture
With No Regrets

r1 MINli lil
llii!
Mm Nearly everybody has wasted 

money in buying Furniture ; but 
only foolish people make this mis
take over and over again. The wise 
ones recognize that it pays to con
sider quality.

If there were no prices marked 
on this furniture we’re selling to
morrow, you couldn’t help admiring 
it’s intrinsic worth. But after that

lit
Sill11
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Just 47 New Semi-made 
Robes

.am h

j •: : MJ. ■ 31 ï"
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Embroidered Collars, Lace 
and Belts LONDON SAMPLES ON WHICKL YOU MAY 

SAVE $10.00.
47 only Silk and Wool Eolienne, Silk Chiffon 

Taffeta. Beautifully embroidered In a variety 
of pretty design*, sufficient material for any 
style of waist. The skirt is in an almost finish
ed state, only requires finishing down back. 
These robes were made exclusively for this 
store, and are shown In a lovely range of col
ors, sky Mue, lavender, tan, Burgundy, new 
rose, Copenhagen blue, lilac, wood brown, dove 
grey, peacock, also cream- No two alike. Very 
special $16.00.
FIR8T DOLLAR DRESS GOODS DEMON

STRATION OF THE SEASON.
Beautiful collection of new Fall Suitings and 

Dress Fabrics, suitable for all occasions, even
ing dresses, reception dresses, house and street 
wear dresses, suits, and the new long coat suit
ings, new chtffon broadcloths, new worsted 
suitings, new frieze suitings, silk and Wool 
Lanedbwnes, new Scotch and English home
spuns, new English Parmo crepee, new cheviot 
suitings, new hopeack tweed suitings, new silk 
and wool eoliennee, new black evening fabrics, 
new diagonal wale suitings, new silk and wool 
eudora cloths, new silk stripe marquisettes 
black suitings, new efik prunella cloths ’

Women’s Black, Tan and Opera Shades 
Summer Weight Cotton Hose. Regular 80a. 
Hosiery Sale price Wedneeday, pair 19o, 3 paint 
55c.

we want you to remember that this 
kind of Furniture has never before 
been sold as close to the manufac
turers’ prices as we are selling it 
during this August Sale.

Sideboard, made of selected quartered oak, 
rich golden finish ; extra large cupboard,, one 
long, deep linen drawer and two short drawers, 
one lined for cutlery. Top. has two display cab
inets, with rounded leaded glass doors. August 
Furniture Sale price-$31.75.

Buffet Sideboard, In quartered oak, golden 
finish polished, three large cupboards, one with 
leaded glass door, long, deep drawer. for linen 
and short fined drawer for cutlery, shaped ' 
carved legs, with-neat back, fitted with British 
bevel plate mlrrôr. August Furniture = site 
price $25.80.

Sideboard, in early English finish, 
tured of gequitl^ quartered oak, lots of cupboard 
and drawer spade, special design, dull brass 
trimmings, wide , display shelf and large ‘bevel 
plate mirror.' "August Furniture Sale ‘price 
$33.50. V ,f

Dining tables, in quartered oak, gblden.and 
early English finishes, pedestal design, with 
round top, 44 inches in diameter, extending to 
8 feet, with easy running slides. August Furni
ture Sale price $18.50. q

Dining Tables, in mission design, round top, 
with square legs, made in genuine quartered 
oak, rich golden and early English finishes, ex
tends to 8 feet. August Furniture Sale price 
$16.75.

400 dozen Women’s 20c Embrolderèd Col
lars, in a dozen patterns to choose from; all 
sizes, but not in each pattern. Wednesday 2 
for 25c.

10,000 yards Val. and Torchon Lace, in ecru 
shade only. Regular 10c to 15c yard. Wednes
day 2c yard.

50c WASH BELTS, WEDNESDAY 26c.
60 dozen Finest Embroidered Wash Belts. 

This included the travellers’ samples of a large 
manufacturer, which we bought at a largd dis
count; all perfect goods of the highest quality. 
Regular 35c, 60c, 75c and $1.00. Wednesday for

Women’s Finest Ldele Thread Hose, black, 
tan and Opera shades, silk embroideries, laces 
and plains. Regular 60c and 60c. Hosiery 
Sale price Wednesday 35c, 3 pairs $1.00.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Reg
ular 26c. Hosiery Sale price Wedneeday, pair

Shirts all sizes from 
and dark shirts. Coat

19c.
Women’s Plain Black “Llama” Cashmere 

Hose, fine and soft. Special Hosiery Sale price > 
Wednesday, pair 29c.

Infants’ and Children’s Llslé Thread Socks, I 
fancy colored tops. Regular 20c, 26c. Hosiery - 
Sals price Wednesday 10c, 3 pairs 25c.

Girls’ Fancy Cotton Hose, also black and 
white. Regular 25c. Hosiery Sale price Wéd- ' 
nesday, pair 10c.

Boys’ and Girls .Plain and Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, 
price Wednesday,

Men’s Fancy Li

26c.

Men’s Fall Hats Glass and Chinaware
Finger Bowls, half crystal, etched border. 

Wednesday 15c.
Footed Comports, beet American glassware, 

fire polished, Chippendale design. Special 25c.
Crown Fruit Jars, pints, 55c dozen. ...
200 Jardinieres, rich assortment of 

and designs. Wednesday’s special 26C.
Toilet Ewers and Wash Basins, decorated, 

To clear Wednesday 49c.
1,000 Tea Cups and Saucers, fine English 

bone chine, Celeste band, with gold lines. Wed
nesday 10c.

Men’s Black Stiff Hats, latest fall shapes, 
special grade English fur felt, nicely trimmed 
and flntthed. Extra value Wednesday $1.00.

Men's and Boys’ Golf and Varsity Shape 
Caps, in tweeds, serges and worsteds. Special 
values at 26c, 35c and 43c.

Men’s and Boys’ Bulldog Style Caps, in new 
patterns of worsteds, serges and- tweeds. Spe
cial at 45c.

ll 1 !
R$gu 
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lefti T

lar 40c. Hosiery Sato 
25c.

,, Thread Socks, fancy ooL
ors, silk embroidered, laces. Regular 46c. Hos
iery Sale price Wednesday, pair 26c.

Men’s Lisle Thread-Socks, black and fancy 
colors, embroideries and patterns. Regular 80c. 
Hosiery Sale price 18c, 3 pairs 60c.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, Regtk 
tor 20c. Wedneeday,

Men’s Plain and

utao-

f colors
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new
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Wilton Rugs in Oriental 
Patterns

pair 121/jfC.
_ . _ Ribbed Stock Oaehmere
Socks. Regular 25c and 20c. Hosiery Sato 
I?rice Wednesday, pair 19c.

Women’s French Glace Kid Gloves, wrist 
length, dome fasteners, silk point on back, 
black, tanL brpwn, grey, mode, navy. All sizes. 
Regular 75c. On sale Wedneeday, pair 49c.

Advance Delivery of 
Cashmerettes and Velours

*
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A SPECIAL SHOWING OF HIGH GRADE 
WILTON RUGS.

A particularly high class Rug for particular 
people. Just the thing to fill the space where 
an Oriental rug would look right. The colors 
are identical, and the designs are an exact 
fac-similé of the Oriental and Persian rugs We 
have a large and varied range in our depart
ment, and we invite an inspection of these 
goods. An Oriental rug at a domestic rug price-

6-9 x 9 ............................ 37.50
8.3 x 10.6............................. 60.00
9 x 12 ...................... 7o,oo

The 4th Floor Items
EXTENDING OURTA.N RODS AT 17cM
Half-inch brassed tubes, polished, extend 

from 30 to o4 inches, silvered corrugated ends, 
1% inches in diameter; complete with brack- 
day I7c°rth 2t>C" SpeclaI at sal€ Price Wednes-

Hr
HE]

Rubber Plants, large size. Regular $2.00 
each, for $1.50,

Cypress Grass, large plants. Each 16c, 2 for
These are now being shown in 

onr beautiful Wash Goods Depart- 
second floor, Queen street 

side. Nothing nicer for children’, 
tall frocks, ladies’ underskirts, dress
ing gowns, kimonos, etc.

Fine English Twilled Caehmerette, 28 inches 
wide guaranteed to wash and wear well, navy, 
siSjïi cream and other colored grounds, with 

«nan figures, fancy stripes and 
polka dots of various sizes. Wonderful value
iZ'/gC.

Dining Table, of massive design, extending 
<o 10 feet, made of selected quartered white 
oak, highly polished, round top, and five heavy 
turned legs, with fluted base. August Furni-» 
<ure Sale price $29,50.
- Dining Room Chairs, in quartered oak, rich 

golden finish, upholstered in genuine leather,’ 
box seat and panel back; sets consisting of five 
small chairs and one arm chair. August Furni
ture Sale price $14.00.

Dining Room Chairs, in genuine quartered 
oak. highly polished, good design, exceptionally 
well built and comfortable, with leather pad 
seat August Furniture Sale price $18.75.

Dining Room Chairs, In solid quartered oak, 
early English and fumed finishes, loose slip 
seats, upholstered in best grade of leather, 
shaped panel back and top slat. August Fur 
nlture Sale price $24.00.

China Cabinet, in quartered oak, rich golden 
finish, extra large size, clear glass door, and 
two ends, three shelves, panel back, with plate 
mirror in upper panel, neatly carved pedi
ment. Augus. Furniture Sale price $15.75.

China Cabinet, in straight line design, mad» 
in quartered oak, rich dull finish, double door, 
glass front and glass ends, exceptionally - neat 
pattern. August Furniture Sale price $19.40.

China Cabinet, in selected quartered oak. 
highly polished, carved claw feet and moulded 
pediment; rounded ends, with bow front door: 
three movable shelves. August Furniture Sale 
price $27.25.

%25c.1 i Women’s New Shoes, 
Slightly Rubbed $2.95

t ment on
a GroceriesSi sm Sr2M

2,000 stone Freeh Rolled Oats, per stone.. 
Choice Sugar Cured Ham, half or whole, 

per lb ..mû. ,.. . 4 
Shirriff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar ... ... * " j 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins
Canned Corn, 3 tins .........................................
Canned Peas, per tin . ;. ... ... *. .*.’ *. ’ " 
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb' box . 
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit, 2 boxes.. .25
Canned Haddie, Brunswick Brand, per tin .10 
Imported Malt Vinegar, imperial quart

bottle........................ j................ f
Knox Gelatine, 2 packages ... ................. "
Heather Brand Baking Powder, 1-ib. tin.. .15 

Telephone direct to department 
2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE 35c 

300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean 
ground pure or with chicory. Wednesday 2 
lbs. 35c. ’

.36
330 pairs Women’s High Grade Boots, sam

ples and floor stock. Including J. & T. Bell, the 
Invictus and other well-known brands; sample 
sizes 3% ami 4 only; floor stock all sizes 2% 
1° J.^- C. p and E. Regular value to
$4.o0. Wednesday $2.96.

MEN’S PROSPECTING BOOTS $4.49.
60 paire Men’s Tan or Black Prospecting 

Boots, high 10-inch leg, two straps at top; dou
ble Goodyear welted soles, bellows 
large brass eyelets. $6.00 value.
11. Wednesday $4.49.

. .20
.25
.25

. .25i .9r?? u? Beet English Cashmerette, , 
fine twill, most elegant designs of 
and geometrical figures, in 
black grounds. Special 15c. •

Ki3i£v)o^as^*,^°eundai^add^

ette, dainty figures and spots of many colors,

36-inch Scotch Tartan, all the exact clans 
Gordon Campbell, Mackenzie, Black Watc£

.25 with an extra 
sprays, spots 

navy, cream and■:t 31
tongue, 

All sizes 6 to.20v WINDOW CURTAIN POLES AT 24c.
Oak, Mahogany- and Walnut Stained Cur

tain Poles, 5 feet long, 1U inches diameter- 
complete with wood brackets, ends, rings and 
brass pins; a nicely finished pole, lowly priced 
Worth 45c. Special Wednesday at, each 24c 

GRASS MATS 2 FOR 5c.
Grass Mats, neatly 
woven, good size, 
suitable for lawn 
or verandah use.
Worth 10c each 
To clear Wednes
day at 2 for 5c.

.25 A
;

6*000 Rolls Wall Paper at 
Half Price

r I

(FIFTH FLOOR.)
'2,350 roils Papers, suitable for bedrooms and 

small parlors, neat patterns and colorings as*

nails, dining roorps, exclusive patterns and cd-. 
orings^ soft effects for parlors.
76c. Wednesday 33c.

• German Velours, 
in thick, fleecy 
material, grey 
ground, wth var- 
ous spots, checks, 
etc. Special, 26c.
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